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$2=AmGallon Gasoline Possible This Year, Experts Say 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Decontrol of oil prices boosts, demand patterns and Inflation. decision last week to decontrol domestic pikes warning of 12-cent hikes in gasoline and heating Maurice scoffed at consumer group charges 

could shoot the cost of gasoline through the $2 
A base projection, falling between the high pj immediately. oil prices. Dan Lundberg, publisher of an oil that decontrol is Inflationary, saying it "could 

barrier this year, but Industry and government 
low forecasts, put the 1981 year-end price at But Murray Weidenbaum, chairman of marketing newsletter, forecast 10 cents or more. possibly even keep prices from being a few  

'tbethat expects flgurethe increase probably won 
slightlymore than $190 Reagan's Council of Economic Advisers, said "I think that oil companies are going to raise pennies higher" over time. 

NO. 
The effect of decontrol alone, assuming no Assuming no other factors but decontrol, and 

prices will reach the same levels by the end ofthe 
year under immediate decontrol as they would 

prices In the short run," said Dr. S. Charles 
Maurice, head of the Texas A&M economics 

Gasoline already Is selling for $1.50a gallon at 
scattered fuilservice stations around the country, 

Increase In the world price of crude oil, would add constant $35 per barrel world crude oil, the have under the gradual phaseout that would have department."Sut,in the long run, decontrol can't afar cry from the 304-ent gallon available before 
15.1 cents to the average pump price of a gallon of average price still would jump from $122 to $137 ended Sept. 30. possibly cause prices to be higher than they would the 1973 Arab oilembargo. 
regular leaded gasoline during 1981, an Energy during the year, the study said. Most experts believe the price-boosting effect otherwise be, because they're going to increase But such price comparisons, for all the con- 
Department study forecasts. The agency's "Short Term Outlook" study was of Reagan's move will be Immediate, particularly the suppy of oil. sumer outrage they evoke, can be deceptive. 

The study, projects retail prices will range based on Information available before December with home heating oil, but that overall Increases "The 	controls 	themselves 	have 	probably In unlnflated dollars, gasoline prices actually 
from a low of$l.4etoa high of$223by year's end INC, thus mlaing the latest round of OPEC crude will be about the same uwith gradual decontrol. caused prices to be higher than they should, declined from 1974 through 1978. Predictably, 
when adjusted for factors such as crude price oil price increases and President Reagan's Consumer groups opposed to decontrol were because they decreased the supply of crude." U.S. consumption rose, as did oil Imports. 

YOU DON'T HAVE TO TAKE INFLATION 
WITHOUT A FIGHT. WE'RE NOT! iny Days And Mondays' 

Bn*ttle  County Gets 
PANTRY PRIDE HAS BEEN FLORIDA'S LOW 

PRICE LEADER FOR 15 YEARS. 

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO WE TOLD FLORIDA SHOPPERS 
WE WOULD SAVE THEM MORE MONEY ON THEIR "TOTAL 

FOOD BILL" THAN ANY OTHER SUPERMARKET... 
AND TODAY WE ARE STILL DOING THE SAME THING. 

WE'RE COMMITTED TO EVERYDAY LOW PRICES. 
WE CALL THESE EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 

PENNY PENCHERS. 
-- 

YOU GET BONUS BUYS, TOO!... LIMITED TIME 
OFFERS FROM OUR SUPPLIERS THAT WE PASS 

ON TO YOU. WE MAKE THE BUY... YOU GET THE BONUS. 

OVER A MILLION SHOPPERS EVERY WEEK AGREE 
PANTRY PRIDE SAVES THEM MORE ON THEIR TOTAL 

FOOD BILL THAN ANY OTHER SUPERMARKET. 

IF YOU'RE NOT SHOPPING AT PANTRY PRIDE 
YOU'RE PROBABLY PAYING TOO MUCH FOR FOOD. 

COME ON IN AND JOIN THE FIGHT AGAINST INFLATION. 

Go Ahead 	 Total It Up 
Check Us Out! 

Boost From Rainfall .. 	 .. 	 . 	
. Predicts 

By DONNA Effn 
Herald Staff Writer 

that all outside burning Is prohibited 
due to the extremely dry conditions. 6 Weeks Seminole County received more Anyone caught defying the ban will be 

Infa1l Sunday night and early this subject to criminal prosecution, he 
morning than during the entire month 
of January. 

A 	 for 	the National 

said 
Along with the low rainfall, January Of Winter1 spokesman 

Weather Service at McCoy Jetport, 
wilJ also be remembered for some of 
the coldest temperatures in recent  

Orlando, said today a total of .21 Inches year'. 
;. 

PUNXSUTAWNEY, Pa. (UP!) 
of rain fell In the Orlando area — The average temperature In January Punxsutawney Phil saw his shadow 
Seminole and Orange counties — In for the area was 51.3 degrees, nine 4, 	4 

today, which legend has It means six 
January. Normal rainfall for the month degrees below normal, the weather  

more weeks of winter. 
Is 2.28 inches. service spokesman said. The highest  The mythical groundhog climbed out 

Recorded rainfall at the Sanford temperature recorded during the — 	 - 	 •_ 	. "- 	" 	" of his hole at Gobblers Knob In Puni- 
iewer treatment plant for the seven- month was last Friday at fl degrees 

"c—' 	
5 -S. 	

. 
. 	

a'. 	 • - sutawney at 7:28 a.m., an appearance 
hour period from midnight to 7 i.ifl. 

.40 
and the lowest was 20 degrees on Jan. 

today, however, was 	inches. The  
, 	 55 	- delayed somewhat by rain and wow. 

.-. 	.. 	.. 	 ... Phil, wearing a yellow ribbon In 
Altamonte Springs pollution control 
plant recorded a .30 rainfall for the 

Record low temperatures were 
recordsdonJan.4,12,13 and 14with the 

- 	 . 

honor 	of 	the 	former 	American 
hostages, hedged his forecast a bit, 

period fromlop.m. Sunday until la.m. low temperature on the 14th tying the 

. I 

predicting the rest of winter would be 
today. aU-time record low ci 20, recorded In 

. mild. 
Although Monday's nearly half-Inch 

of rain may help bae the severe fire _____ . 
Unofficial records, however, may that 

... 	 . 
"That was because Phil couldn't 

hazard which has existed since sum- the lowest temperature ever recorded S 	

— 

. 

quite make up his mind," said Puna. 
sutawney Groundhog Club president nar, It will come nowhere near ending day in ft on a January 	am was 

degreeslnhilt 	 - Charles Erhard. It and the crftIcaage.ould be 
reached again within a few days. The coldest average temperature for 
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- 	5AUbilhrG 	Iut,vt Up to Wd 

lrnke Martin, Seminole - County themonthUenywavr.conlsdat . 	1- 
Pmakethefc In thls 
94th 	year 	was 	made 	out 	of -a 

la-ester, said the rain "has helped, but 50.4 degrees In 1940. The second coldest - 	
- 

- 	 •. 	-'- 	-. redecorated burrow. about all it's going to do is give us a average tanleratw'e was 90.8 In 1977 - 

chance to catch our breath and repair with 1 	month being the third coldest - 
'' 

As In the past, the eyes of America 	- 
ow equipment to be ready for the next at $L3. .• 	, 	 - - 	- 	 - 

--i 	-. 	-.. 	 -, 

4 
were cm Phil today, waiting for the 

wave." The spokesman saId January was the - - 	 -' - 
- 

critter to poke his furry head out of the 
"Another cold front Is expected to flfthdriat month on Weather Service . burrow and tell us just how much 

move Into the area tonight, chasing any recorda for the area. The National '5--- . 
- 	:. 	

- 	

- longer this winter will last. 
lingering clouds and minimizing any Weather Service has been keeping ____ - The forecast was a chilling one for 
dance of further rain for several days, olfldaltssnpsratur.reccrdssince 1911. ___ 	____ S 	 - 	

- Pennyslvanla and other cold spots 	-- 
Mirtin said. Temperature ricorda prior to that time _____ -. 	 ... 	- 	 ...' I around the country, especially In places 

"Whatweneedistwo orthreedaysof were kept on a cooperative basis -..-Z 	Z.. 	r 
. 	 - 	- 	 . 	- where the mercury has fallen to record 

steady rain to give things a good beginning In 1198. 5 lows this winter. 

waking," he said. "Monday's rain Normal rainfall for February is 2.98 . 
$•rald Photo by Tom N,ts.4 Phil, the most famous resident of his 	- 

reduced our risk of wildfire somewhat,. 
intthlngswllldryoutqulcklyandwe'li 

Inches. Some places in the Seminole- 
Orange county area 'got close to an r' Poised 	like 	thundering 	steeds 	taking 	a 	youthful ride 	shooed away by the morning's 

w est-central Pennsylvania hamlet, had 
another task at hand today. 

ha right back where we were." Inch" of rain Sunday night and this steeplechase water jump, this pair of ponies at 	rain. The long-time Numero Uno of 
Martin reminded county residents morning, tho spokesman saId. Ft. Mellon Park stood alone Monday, their Groundhogs had to agaIn ward off 

challengers to his throne, as a host of 

Heating-Bill Woes? 1,500 Families Can Gain Assistance little hogsters, such as Buckeye Chuck 	- 
of Ohio, made their own forecasts, and 	- 
attempted to deflate Phil's claim to 
fame. 

About 	1,500 needy 	families in ditlonal applications for the assistance. applying for the assistance is: $316 for 	Applications are available from any 	Sanford. 	 - In the past couple of years, members 
Seminole 	County 	could 	rceive The original deadline was last Friday. one person; $418 for two persons; $619 	HRS office and at the Food Stamp of. 	The amount of subsidy available for of the Groundhog Club, a booster group 
assistance with their heating bills If fiRS requested the extra time for three persons; $631 for four per. 	flees, 105 N. Oak St., Sanford, and Live 	each eligible family which applies will of sorts, have scoffed at the late corners 
only they would apply for the help because the original deadline would sons; V23, five persons; 	$824, six 	Oak Center, Building 4, Casselberry; 	be determined by the total number of and defended their rodent against 

Elmer Wontenay, Seminole County have denied aid to farm workers and persons; 	$926, seven 	persons; 	and 	Longwood Health Clinic, 174W.Church, 	approved applications. skeptics. 
supervisor of the state's Department of others left jobless due to the recent $1,028, eight persona. 	 Longwood; Sanford Health 	Depart. 	Sandra Gaines, energy coordinator Erhard 	said 	other 	animal 
Health and Rehabilitative Services' coldws". Wontansy odd persons with higher 	ment, 900 S. French Ave., Sanford- 	with Sen-dnole Community Action, said prognosticators, such as Buckeye 

(fiRS) low Income energy program. Florida was awarded $19.7 million Income may be eligible under certain 	Migrant Clinic, 214 S. Oak, Sanford, and 	those needing assistance will receive a Chuck, Wisconsin's Sun Prairie Dog 	I 
said today about 1,600 needy families to help needy persons pay their winter circumstances, advising those needing 	98 	Division 	St., 	Oviedo; 	Seminole 	one-time check to assist with the rising and Oklahoma's Grizzly Bear, are "just 
have applied locally for the assistance. heating bills, but applications merely assistance to contact the 1188 office at 	County Welfare Office, 900 S. French, 	cost of energy. She estimated subsidy Johnnycome.lately imposters," he 

I'M is about half of the applications trickled in. the Live Oak Center in Caa.elberry. 	Sanford; 	Oviedo 	Police 	Station; 	per family at about $40- said. 
we expected,11 he mid today. Statewide HR3 expected more than Wontensy urged those filing ap. 	Federation of Senior Citizens Clubs of 	The subsidy is also determined on the The key to the whole Phil affair, his 

Meanwhile, the U.S. Department of 300,000 applications and received about plicatlors to pay particular notice to 	Seminole County, 837 Magnolia Ave., 	total heating cost for the year per supporters insist, is past performance. 
health and Human Services has given 66,000. make sure they sign the applications 	Altamonte Springs; and Seminole 	family, Ms. Gaines said. — DONNA Phil is "never, never wrong," said 
Florida until Feb. 13 to accept ad- Maximum monthly Income of those and affix the date. 	 Community Action, 1101 PIne ave., 	ESTES Erhard. 

Casselberry Ordinance Could Block High-Rise Plan 

~141 fftiJ 

some member, of the council might use the ordinance as a 
means to prevent the development. 

At last week's work session, the council Informally voted 3 to 
2 to change an ordinance that allows buildings up to 100 feet 
high. The council Informally decided to change the height 
limitation to 35 feet. 

The camel placed the proposed revised ordinance on 

complex on Lake Howell will be discussed In a work session 
after the regular misting. 

Mayor Owen Sheppard said the building and planning board 
approved the dsvelopmsnt only In concept. They did not ap-
prove the actual plam he said. 

Although he doesn't see any correlation between the high 
rise proposal and the revised ordinance, Sheppard said today 

By cn*arr C1CADO 
Herald Staff Writer 

A high-rise development proposal and an ordinance against 
high-riu buildings will be discussed at the Cass.lberry city 
council meeting 7:30 p.m. tonight. 

A proposal by Bonaire Development Company, Inc., 
Altamonte Springs, for a 104tory high rise condornimun 

24 HOURS 
A DAY 

OPEN MONDAY 7:00 AM. 
THRU SATURDAY MIDNIGHT 

SUNDAY 
7:00 A.M. UNTIL MIDNIGHT 

SANFORD9S 
LOW PRICE 

LEADER 

WE MEAN BUSINESS! 

tonight's agenda for action so it may be advertised for public 
review. 

Charles Wood, of Wood Associates Inc., an advertising and 
marketing firm In Winter Park, said the $66 million Bonaire 
complex will be located on 44 acres adjacent to lake Howell. 

He said 11 the city turns down the development, It will be 
turning away $100,000 In taxes a year plus construction jobs. 

M..tlng Tonight At S.minol. High 

Layer, School Boosters To Discuss Zones 
Sominale High School Principal WIfllhnl "Bud" 	The criteria Include: 	 the school staff has made and with County Corn. 

Layer will pisaant basic crttsrIa which he feel, the 	— Limit the number of students that Seminole High missioner Bill KIrchlofVs plan, 
school board should consider in declMiig how to will lose. 	 Layer said he is not recommending any boundaries 
redisirthati students In the north end of Seminole 	— NMI sure the geographic areaof Lake Mary High but feels with the criteria, anyone can draw a line which 
County at this school's Booster Club meeting 7:30 p.m. School Is not too large. 	 will be effective for Seminole High School. 
today. 	 — The Interstate 4 corridor must be divided equally 	Although Layer said he isn't presenting a new plan, 

schoolno 	board  .s.a4. 730 	%pv to decide between Lake Mary High School and Seminole High School Soperint.ndent Bob Hughes feels the Booster 
" 	. £g. 	si s 	School. 	 Club will take Layer's criteria and propob its own plan. 

which 	 a 	 ' 	 . 	
— The planned unit developments already 	Hughes will give a recommendation to the board on 

Layer and a Booster Clash advisory committee thU established need to be equally divided between the two the plan he feels but redistributes the students at the 

	

Lelteda 'wMch should be Incorporated In any school. 	 onetsm board meeting Thursday. 
dp'li' the school hosed makes in regard to high 	— The black-white ratio should be maintained at 	He said he will not snake a final derision on any plan 
school toning In the north end of STshic4e Cow y," Seminole High School, but not Increased. 	 until Thursday before the meeting In case another 

WILLIAM LAYER 	Layer said. 	 Layer old he will apply this criteria toall of the plans proposed plan is presented. —CHAR1TYC1CARDO 
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WORLD NATION 
IN BRIEF 
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Vietnam Vets Seethe 
As Welcomes Continue 
For Former Hostages IN BRIEF 

Congress May Deny 

Debt Ceiling Increase Polish Labor Union Pledges 

Farmers' Demands Support 

Action Reports 
* Fires 

* Courts 
* Police Beat 

WARSAW, Poland (UP!) - The Solidarity labor 
union, fresh from a major victory gaining the promise 
of a 40-hour work week, has pledged to use its strike 
weapon if the government moves against peasants 
demanding recognition of a Rural Solidarity farmers' 
union. 

But despite Solidarity's plea to use labor actions only 
for national goals, a maverick local seeking the firing 
of local officials vowed to continue its general strike, 
which has crippled the region for six days. the - last 
major industrial unrest In the country. 

Solidarity leaders dispatched a delegation to the 
province of Bielsko-Biala in an attempt to have a 
maverick local union end the strike in which 200,000 
workers are off the job. 

Jan Rulewskl, an increasingly powerful figure in the 
union, called the situation "dangerous for the govern-
ment, the union as a whole, and the strikers." 

are more heroes that caine back from Viet-
nam than people realize. 

"They served their country. They would 
just like to be acknowledged." 

New Yorker Barry Rosen, who took 52 
yellow ribbons off a fir tree in his in-laws 
Brooklyn home Sunday, agreed. 

"We don't feel we are heroes." he said. 
-Every American would have (lone the same 
thing. What we tried to do is to symbolize 
dignity and the Iranians couldn't handle 
that." 

''I feel for the Vietnam veterans," he ad. 
tied. "I consider themselves the real heroes. 

assault. Davis was accused of pointing a gun at two 14-year-old 
boys at the shop-N-Go on Hardy Ave., Nov. 26, and demanding 
money. 

- Randy Dale O'Brlant, 21,115 French Ave., Sanford, two 
counts of burglary and grand theft. O'Briant was held In 
connection with the July 19 break-in and theft of an organ, 
guitar and amplifier worth $2,500 from the Western Auto on 
First Street. He also pleaded no contest to the May 31 theft of 
$1,413 from the Sunoco service station on First Street where he 
worked. 

- Ronnie Lee Walker, 24, 4278 Kirkland Blvd., Orlando, 
grand theft. Walker was accused of the Nov. 17 theft of a $200 
set of wire wheel covers from a car parked In an Altamonte 
Springs parking lot. 

- Richard S. Mortino, 24,1029 Denton Road, Winter Park, 
attempting to acquire a controlled substance (dilaudid) by a 
forged prescription. The Incident took place Sept. 12 at an 
Oviedo drug store. 

- Robert P. Walker, 19, of 201 Flame Ave., Maitland, sale of 
.a controlled substance (LSD). Walker entered his plea in 
connection with the Oct. 6 sale of $14 worth of LSD to an un-
dercover Seminole County sheriff's deputy. 

- Robert Maxwell Heath, 43, 3203 S. Orlando Dr., Sanford, 
pleaded no contest to burglary and grand theft In connection 
with the Sept. 9 break-in at the home of Laura Stephens, 1010 
Laurel Ave., Sanford. 

NINE PLEAD GUILTY 
Nine persons pleaded guilty in Circuit Court last week to 

various charges. Sentencing was deferred. They Are: 
- Kenneth E. Hillman, 23, 315 Williams St., Altamonte 

Springs, attempted robbery. Hillman was accused of snat-
ching $32 out of a woman's hand as she sat In her car In the 
parking lot of the Altamonte Springs branch of Barnett Bank. 

—Jay T. Spray, 18,203 Bradshaw Dr., Sanford, trafficking in 
stolen property (two counts). Spray was charged in connection 
with two residential burglaries - 414 Edisto Circle, and 2588 
Sanford Ave., both In Sanford - in which $300 worth of jewelry 
and some silverware were taken. 

- Jeffrey W. Nelms, 21, Lake Mary, battery on a police 
officer. During a domestic disturbance on Nov. 8, Nelms 
reportedly punched a policeman in the eye. 

—Stephen T. Davis, 19,1815W. 15th St., Sanford, aggravated 

32 Apply For Altamonte Finance Post 

Iran-Iraq War Blazes 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - President Reagan didn't 
want to have to ask for an Increase In the national debt 
ceiling in the first place. Now it looks like Congress will 
deny It to him, at least at the outset. 

Scores of Republincans, longtime opponents of 
higher debt ceilings, may vote against the president. 

The prospect is Reagan will suffer the political in-
dignity inflicted on Jimmy Carter when he was 
president: defeat of a debt Increase bill on the first 
vote, followed by 11th hour passage. 

The debt ceiling increase Is one of only two major 
orders of business on Canitol Hill this week. The other 
is a Senate vote scheduled Tuesday on confirmation of 
Raymond Donovan as labor secretary. 

When the debt ceiling vote comes, many chuckling 
Democrats are likely to join balky GOP lawmakers, 
just to enjoy the spectacle of watching the Republican 
discomfort. 

A source in the GOP leadership said only about 50 of 
the 191 House Republicans have promised to vote for 
the ceiling, and it will be almost impossible to gain a 
majority unless Reagan takes a personal hand in 
lobbying. 

Thirty-two people have applied for the 
new position of director of finance and 
adminstration In Altamonte Springs. 

Last month, City Manager Jeff Etch-
berger reorganized the department that 
handles city finances. 

Etchberger said he needed one man at 
the top who can manage the entire 
department. 

Starting salary for the new position will 
be $20,000 to $22,000. 

The applications will be reviewed by a 
board consisting of Lee Maynard, 
president of Barnett Bank, Charles 
Lansing, city auditor, and Gerald 
Martinson, from the Institute of internal 
auditoras. 

'Welcome back. 

What were we,.. Nothln?' 

'fl:ey fought in open battles." 
Rosen, press attache at the U.S. Embassy 

when it was seized by Iranian militants, said 
he hoped the return of the !)ostages would end 
the cynicism brought on by the Vietnam war. 

1 would like to see Americans stay 
together • be together. We've spent too many 
years breast-beating ourselves," he said. 
''It's it new future for America." 

Perhaps former hostage Gary Lee of 
Pasadena, Calif., said it best for everyone: 
"Now we're back, so let's take down the 
yellow ribbons, but let's not forget the red 
white and blue. Let's go hack to work. Wert' 
Americans and I'm proud of every ri;' of 
you... 

By ALICE NOBLE 
United Press International 

Former hostage Frederick Kupke says he 
can well understand the anger of Vietnam 
veterans over the red-carpet treatment being 
given the 52 Americans returning from Iran. 

"I sympathize with them," the Rensselaer, 
Ind., resident said Sunday In reponse to 
demonstrations by Vietnam veterans during 
the weekend. "I was in the service from 1966 
to 1970. Nobody ever thanked me for that." 

In Indianapolis, a march by Vietnam-era 
veterans symbolized the growing bitterness 
of ex-soldiers across the country at the ticker-
tape parades, gala celebrations and heroes' 
medals given the freed hostages. 

Former serviceman Gary Cooper, ap-
parently despondent because he and other 
veterans were not given a similar grand 
greeting, was killed in a shootout with 
Hammond, Ind., police. 

Indianapolis veterans - including one man 
confined to a wheelchair from his tour of duty 
- marched on a route that Included yello 
ribbons for the former Iran hostages and held 
a brief memorial service for the eight soldiers 
killed in the aborted Iranian rescue mission. 

A placard carried In the march declared: 
"Welcome back. What were we... Nothing'?" 

Former captive Paul Lewis of homer, Ill., 
says the Vietnam veterans were probably 
more heroic than the former hostages. 

"They made a great sacrifice and I don't 
think it was appreciated as much as it really 
should have been," Lewis said. "I think there 

Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 

HISTORY MONTH 	Sanford Mayor Lee I'. Moore has designated 
February as American History Month. Here he 

PROCLAIMED 	hands a copy of the proclamation to Mrs. Mills 
lloyd, American history Month Chairman for the 
Sallie Harrison Chapter, Daughters of the 
American Revolution. The proclamation states 
that knowledge of history is the best insurance 
that the defense of freedom will continue. 

White House Gets Advice 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (UP!) - Iran reported heavy 
fighting today along Its 300-mile frontier with Iraq, 
including clashes with Baghdad-supported Kurdish 
rebels In the north. 

An Iranian military communique quoted by the 
state-run Bars news agency said 497 Iraqi troops were 
killed over the weekend. 

Iraq also reported similar clashes and "heavy 
enemy" casualties. 

As the war entered its 133rd day. Iran and Iraq 
divided their energies between the battlefront and re-
armament. 

France confirmed Sunday it had delivered the first 
four of 60 Mirage F-i fighter-bombers to Iraq and 
Iranian President Abothassan Bani.Sadr said his 
country must produce Its own spare parts for the war 
effort. 

Etchberger said the board will give over his old position. 
him an undetermined number of ap- 	- Purchase of an IBM System 34 
plications within two weeks. 	 Computer to replace the city's Burroughs 

Etchberger will then interview the 8-800 system. 
remaining applicants. 	 Etchberger said the director will 

Etchberger's reorganization of the perform new tasks for the city, such as 
department Includes: 	 managing the computer system and 

- A demotion for comptroller Las projecting budgets. 
Bentley to city treasurer at an annual 
salary of $18,360, an $8,000 cut from his 	The money to implement the new 

salary as comptroller. Etchberger said financial management system, the nw 
Bentley voluntarily stepped down from position, new computer and salary ad. 
his position. 	 justments will cost the city $76,894. 

Funds will come from money left over 
- A promotion of internal auditor from a law suit, sale of the old computer 

Terry Russ to chief accountant at an system and from the utility budget, Etch-
annual salary of $18,092, a $2,000 raise berger said—CHARITY CICARDO 

Domestic Squabble Leaves Man Shot 
A 27-year-old Sanford man was Hated In good condition at 

Seminole Memorial Hospital today after being shot during a 
domestic argument Saturday  afternoon. 

Another man, Gene Todd, 32, of 1108 S. Sanford Ave., was 
charged with aggravated battery In connection with the 
shooting. He was released after posting $8,400 bond. 

According to a city police report, Shannon Schacksnlder of 
1506 W. 25th St., Sanford, was shot once in the stomach about 3 
p.m. at 315-A Geneva Gardens Apts. after he and Todd had 
quarreled. 

Witnesses told police that during the exchange, 
Schacksnider grabbed Todd by the throat and was shot as he 
came at Todd a second time. 

FORGERY ARREST 
Danny Raye Weitnauer, 21, of 108 S. Moss Road, Winter 

Springs, was arrested at 5:42 p.m. Friday at Winter Springs 
Department and place In Seminole County Jail under a bond of 
$8,400 for two counts each of various charges of forgery and 
dealing In stolen property. 

CARS VANDALIZED 
Four cars belonging to senior citizens were the target of 

unidentified vandals Tuesday. 
Someone caused $580 of damage by cutting tires of four 

vehicles parked at Escondido Condominium, 101 Hattaway 
Drive, Altamonte Springs, police said. 

The cars belonged to Sara Kobrin, 67, of 111 Cedar Point 
Lane, Longwood; Sonia Weiner, 61 of Escondido Con-
dominium; Fred Cross, unknown age, 519 Venice Byway, 
Venice, Fin.; and Sanford Kay, 61, of Escondido Con. 
dominiums. 

CAN'T IRON FURNITURE 
It was a mistake that 20-year-old Gloria Washington will 

probably never make again: leaving a hot iron laying on a 
piece of furniture. 

That's what she did last Tuesday about 3:20 p.m. and the 
house she rents on 35 Castle Brewer Court in Sanford nearly 
burned to the ground as a result. 

The fire started on a dresser In a back bedroom and did 
about $5,000 worth of damage. No one was injured. 

GUNS STOLEN 
Thieves stole $3,281 worth of guns, watches and coins packed 

In two suitcases In a vehicle parked at Wymore Village 
Apartments Jan. 25, Altamonte Springs, police say. 

S.B. Nor, 748 Beech Street, Kenova, West Virginia, owner of 
the vehicle, said five watches and four guns were among the 
Items stolen. 

Police say someone broke into the vehicle by prying open the 
driver's vent window. Study Tells How To Frustrate Reporters 

Space Shuttle Launch Delayed 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The space agency today 

delayed the maiden launch of the space shuttle Columbia 
from March 1710 the week of April 5 because of the failure 
of insulation on part of the ship's large external fuel tank. 

The delay is another In a long series of launch post-
ponements caused by a variety of technical problems. The 
initial orbital flight of the reusable space transport Is 
more than two years behind its original schedule. 

The Insulation problem was discovered after the 
twosection, 154-foot-tall tank wrs loaded with more than a 
half million gallons of frigid liquid oxygen and liquid 
hydrogen 10 days ago. 

Art xtunt'u".ion of the. •"ik after the propettnn's had 
been drained revealed that two areas totaling 72 square 
feet of the spray-on polyurethane foam had separated 
from the aluminum tank. A spokesman said ills believed 
the problem was caused by a faulty batch of glue. 

Reagan, S. Korea 
Head In Meeting 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - "Media management" at the White 
House should Include trimming reporters' expectations of good 
stories, discouraging their contact with officials and feeding 
them vast amounts of dry, technical Information. 

So says "Politics and the Oval Office," a manuscript 
prepared by the Institute for Contemporary Studies, an 
organization established by President Reagan's top aide, 
White House counselor Edwin Meese Ill. 

The study, scheduled for release within the next two months, 

includes advice on how best the president can deal with 
Congress, the bureaucracy and the media. 

Too much uncontrolled news coverage of the president 
clearly Is to be avoided in the view of a chapter entitled "The 
Imperial Media." 

It starts with the premise that part of the president's job is 
"uidz. 	 --i that journaliss tY said tend to 

look for the bad and the dramatic, can best be controlled by 

complaints about total inaccessibility. It could reduce the total 
volume of reporting, since dry data are often defined ;i. on-
newsworthy." 

—''Discourage personal mingling between press officers, 

other White House staff and journalists." 

Entman argues it is the press that benefits iiiainiy from 
these casual encounters, and warns the president and his aides 
cannot expect it break from journalists just because of a past 
social relationship. 

The president should 1111:11 Cabinet visibility 'to less

newsworthy mutters and he should not puhiicii..' it ill any 
case," he saimi. 

And he writes, ''ilie president must mix elements of new 
tnedia management techniques with dollops of the old. Other 
coping mechanisms will surely appear; their success would 

measurably enhance presidential te;ulcrshit" 

being kept at a distance or In the dark. 
The basic recommendation of the chapter's author, Robert 

Entman of Duke University, Is that less news coverage is 
better, and what coverage there is should be carefully con-
trolled by the president and his staff. 

The key to getting along with the press, Entrnan says, Is 
"media management." 

Some specific recommendations: 
-' 'Do not make a fethh of getting the president on television 
presidents have helped erect barriers to their own leader-

chip by over-emphasizing media events, which frequently only 
reinicrce the cynicism of Journalists and citizens alike." 

—"Reduce reporters' expectations. Tame White House beat 
reporting by decreasing reporters' expectation of full access to 
officials, by directly asserting that the demands of leadership 
require a modicum of confidentiality." 

. .tttce coverage .f the president by overwhelming  
reporters with technical data: "This tactic should defuse 

WEATHER 

Economy In 'Worst Mess' 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - White House chief of staff 

James Baker says the economy Is in the worst mess in 
50 years and that President Reagan will begin ex-
plaining what he intends to do about it this week. 

Interviewed on CBS' "Face the Nation," Baker was 
asked Sunday if the failure to declare a state of 
emergency, as he had suggested before the 
Inauguration, meant economic conditions turned out 
not to be as bad as expected. 

"On the contrary, the economy was worse than we 
thought," said Baker. "I think there Is very little 
debate about the fact that... the economy which thLs 
administration Inherited is the worst mess that we've 
seen in 50 years...." 

Baker said Reagan, in an address to the nation 
Thursday, will "explain where we are, how we got into 
this mess, and - within a general framework - what 
we plan to do to get out of it." 

Hostage To Sell Diary 
ST. LOUIS (UPI) - Marine Sgt. Rodney "Rocky" 

Sickmnann, apparently the only hostage who suc-
cessfully smuggled a diary out of Iran, Is negotiating 
for the sale of the story of the 444 days in captivity. 

A family attorney for the Sickmanns, William 
Kinime of Washington, Mo., said Sunday negotiations 
were being conducted with a New York literary agent. 

Kitume said Slckmann managed to conceal the diary 
in his trouser leg while the 52 American hostages were 
being freed. 	 - 

"A student guarding the hostages knew Rocky had 
the diary and said that It was the only one left, the only 
one that had not been confiscated," Kimme said. "He 
told Rocky to put it In his luggage. 

"But Rocky told me he had been lied to so often by 
the students, he put it In his pants Instead. And his 
luggage was in fact confiscated by the Iranians as he 
left." 

NATIONAL REPORT: Arctic winds gusting across the 
Plains and Great Lakes states piled newly fallen snow into 
large crifts and turned rain - soaked raodways into 
treacherous Ice today. Alabama cleaned up from gale-force 
winds that uprooted trees and knocked out electricity. At least 
nine highway fatalities were blamed on icy roads. four In 
Iowa, three in Nebraska and two in Pennsylvania. In Salt Lake 
City, a crosacountry skier rescued from a weekend avalanche 
In Utah's Big Cottonwood Canyon died Sunday without 
regaining consciousness. 

AREA READINGS (9 n.m.): temperature 64; overnight 
low: 63; SUNDAY'S high: 77; barometric pressure: 30.01; 
relative humidity: 97 percent; winds: West Northwest at 22 
mph, gusting up to 38 p.p.h. 

TUESDAY TIDES: DAYTONA REACH: highs, 6:54 a.m., 
7:08 p.m.; lows, 12:03 am., 12:51 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: 
highs, 8:14 a.m., 8:32 p.m.; lows, 1:27 a.m., 2:08 p.m.; 
BAYPORT: highs, 1:01 a.m., 2:28 p.m.; lows, 8:07 a.m., 8:07 
p.m. 

BOATING FORECAST: St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet, Out 
50 Mies: A small craft advisory Is in effect. Winds southerly 20 
to 25 knots shifting to northwesterly late this morning and 
afternoon. Northerly winds around 25 knots tonight and 
Tuesday. Seas 6 to 10 feet. Rainy today. Clearing tonight. 

AREA FORECAST: Cloudy and windy with rain and 
possible thunderstorms early today. Clearing and turning 
colder this afternoon. Highs today near 70. Clear and much 
colder tonight and Tuesday with lows In the 30s and highs in the 
upper SOs. Winds southerly 15 to 25 mph shifting to nor-
thwesterly today and decreasing tonight. Rain probability 60 
percent today. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
SEMINOLE MEMORIAL 	Candy E. Clinger 

HOSPITAL 	 Sharon 8. Gibson 
Jan. 31 	 Ann J. Nichols 

ADMISSIONS: 	 Samantha A. Owens 
SANFORD: 	 James E. Russell 

Richard R. Cameron Sr. 	 Hanako Richard, Deøary 
Mary M. Frazier 	 Helen G. Clarke, Deltona 
Thomas S. Monfort 	 Anna E. Costello, Deltona 
Katherine Nahm 	 Ronald E. Joslyn, Deltona 
Herman J. Rembert 	 Sarah L. Rohm, Deltona 
Fred Weddle, Geneva BIRTHS: 

DISCHARGES: 	 SANFORD: 
SANFORD: 	 Michael and Sharon Gibson. a 

Hattie Dailey 
	 baby in Arihur Crawford 

Chris J. Portewig 	 DISCHARGES: 
Louise R. Thomas 	 SANFORD: 
Walter Warheit 	 William F. Crowell 
Lucille T. Eaton, DeBary 	Deliah Hinson 
G.rlrude Romaine, Deltona 	M.argarette H. Wright, DeLand 

Feb. I 	 Morton K. Spear, Deltona 
ADMISSIONS: 	 Ludson F. Worsham, Deltona 

SANFORD: 	 John M. Phillips, Ormund Beach 
Clarence E. Durkey 	 Elmer E. Mattair, Oslo" 

Youth Takes Control 
NEW YORK (UI'!) - A 15-year-old took scores of New 

Yorkers for a ride - on the subway. 

The youth, whose identity was withheld because (if  his 
age, was arrested for taking over the controls of it subway 

train in Manhattan early Friday whenthe regular 
inotorman got sick. 

The suspect began driving the southbound ''E" iN I) 

train at 34th St. in Manhattan, taking it south eight stops to 

the World Trade Center before lie was caught. 
Police said motorman Carl Scholak, a 15-year transit  

veteran, left the train at 34th St. after the youth tiw,k over. 

lie later told authorities he left because lie felt ill. 
A passenger noticed the youth half-way through his 

"run" and notified transit employees. A dispatcher was 
waiting at the World Trade Center stop, where the youth 
was arrested by Transit Authority ;uili.'e. 

It was not known whether the two mien knew t'acli other 

before the incident. 

Bendectin Retrial To Decide 
If Drug Caused Birth Defects 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Miami Riot Trial May 

Go To Jury Today 
Herald Photo by Tom Netsel 

VOLUNTEERS 	Volunteers who will staff the new RSVP (Retired Senior Volunteer Program) 

bOflE 	information desk at the Seminole County Sheriff's Department  at the Sanford LEARN ROPES 	Airport and RSVP Director Joan Madison are taken on tour of the facility 
Friday by John Spolaki, public information officer, who explains the 
operation of the communications center. RSVP volunteers will continue to 
operate the information desk at the county courthouse as well. 

The MekdecI's are not convinced. They 
say there  Is plenty of evidence  to refute 
Merrell and the FDA and they will 
produce a battery of doctors and studies 
to buttress their case. 

The family originally sought $12 
million In punitive and compensatory 
damages from Merrell, but In a ruling 
last week Hoffman said no punitive 
damages were warranted and reduced 
Merrell's liability to a maximum of $2 
million. 

Mrs. Mekdeci said in a brief pre-trial 
interview she Is anxious for the 
proceedings to begin, but isn't making 
any predictions. 

-The way this case has gone, anything 
can happen," she said. 

penses. 
Both sides claimed victory, but U.S. 

District Court Judge Walter Hoffman 
later ruled the verdict ambiguous and 
reluctantly ordered the retrial. It Is 
expected to last nine weeks. 

As was the case a year ago, the stakes 
are high. 

Bendectin is one of the most common 
drugs used during pregnancy, and 
Merrell claims 30 million women have 
taken It since It was Introduced in 1957. 

Merrell maintains the drug is safe - a 
position the U.S. Food and Drug 
Administration echoed in a ruling In 
October, despite finding some "residual 
uncertainty" about Bendectin's effect on 
fetuses. 

ORLANDO, Fla. (UP!) - Did the 
widely-used morning sickness drug 
Bendectin cause birth defects that left 5-
year-old David Mekdeci with a caved-in 
chest, a deformed right arm and a 
webbed hand? 

That's the central question In a retrial 
beginning today before U.S. District 
Judge George Young. The case promises 
to be a virtual replay of last year's 2-
month court battle between the Mekdecis 
and Bendectin's manufacturer, Merrell 
National Laboratories. 

The first trial ended in March 1980 with 
a Jury denying compensatory and 
punative damages and ordering Merrell 
to pay Elizabeth and Michael Mekdecl 
only $20,000 for David's medical ex- 

MIAMI (UP!) - The murder trial of four young 
blacks accused of being part of a mob that beat three 
whites to death during the May riot may go to the jury 
today. 

Closing arguments are scheduled this morning 
before a jury of three blacks and nine whites. 

Dade County Circuit Judge Mario Goderich is 
scheduled to rule on a defense motion to acquit one of 
the Juvenile defendants before the case goes to the 
jury. 

Roy Black, attorney for Patrick Moore, 16, filed for a 
directed verdict of acquittal for his client as the 
defense rested its case Saturday. 

Moore is charged with first-degree murder along 
with Lawrence Capers, 24, his brother Leonard Capers, 
20, and Samuel Lightsey Jr., 16. 

FLORIDA-1 
ARRIVE ALIVE H 
- SUNStIINI 5IATf 

- ACLU Asks Hospital Plan Review 
Committee, a citizen's group advising HR.S on matters in-
volving the mentally ill and retarded, and six patients at the 
Chattahoochee hospital. 

Opponents of the IIRS decision argue the forensic unit should 
be located in south Florida since most of the 200 patients It 
would treat would come from that area. 

IIRS selected Chattahoochee for the facility after it could not 
find a south Florida site, largely because of opposition fromni 
area groups each time a location was proposed. 

working  for 
the family 
It's understandably difficult for families to 
do things during a time of loss. . . and yet so 
many things have to be done. We're here to 
do everything for them that we can. 

Proposals Made For Schools 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (U?!) - The American Civil 
Liberties Union has asked state officials to reconsider a 
decision to build at Florida State Hospital in Chattahoochee a 
center for mentally Ill persons charged with crimes. 

The Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services was 
petitioned by the ACLU's Florida Chapter to revoke Its Dec. 31 
approval of the $13 million forensic unit. 

The ACLU could ask the 1st District Court of Appeal to block 
construction of the facility if HItS officials refuse to change 
their minds 

The ACLU is representing the human Rights Advocacy 

ORLANDO, Fla. (UPI) — Give teachers more 

money and smaller classes to teach - but make It easier 

to fire bad ones. Those are among a citizens' group's 
recommendations to make Florida's schools among 
the best. 

The Citizens' Action Conference on Education, a 
coalition of 175 state corporate, social and educational 
leaders sponsored by the Florida Chamber of Com-
merce and the Junior League of Florida, has drawn up 
a set of proposals It thinks could put Florida's public 
schools among the top 25 percent in the nation within 

five years. 
After a weekend meeting, the group submitted the 

proposals to Gov. Bob Graham, who promised to 
"accept and commit myself to accomplishing" the 
goals. 

3rd Test Tube Baby Expected 

Blue Cross Hike Nixed 

LONDON (UP!) — The world's third test-tube baby is ex-
pected to be born in about six months, press reports said today. 

Drs. Patrick Steptoe and Robert Edwards, who have twice 
before successfully achieved test-tube births, have now 
brought he mother-to-be safely beyond the 13-week period 
regarded as the most critical In the process, the reports said. 

Neighter of the specialists, who now operate from a private 
clinic at Bourn Hall near Cambridge, would comment on the 
reports. 

The child, conceived in laboratory apparatus In which an egg 
from the mother and sperm from the father were joined, Is 
expected almost exactly three years after the birth of Louise 
Brown, the world's first such baby. 

A second child, Alistair Montgomery, was born in January 
1979. 
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FREE SPINAL 
: 	 EXAMINATION 
ç 	Danger Signals of 

Pinched Nerves: 
I, 	 ,. . 	 ) Headaches. OitI,ne%. Blurted

•"-I'll
': #'1p,%.tl 	 Vision 

'/ 	' 	 2 Neck I'a,n. tight Mule. 
' 	Spasms 

F ' 	 ' 	.. 	 I Shoulder Pa,n,  Pain Down 

/ 	
lP,,j', 	. 	1. 	 Arms, Numbness n hands 

/t .",. ,'. 	 '' 	 4. Pain 	Between 	Shoulder. 

- 	 ' ' 	D,fhcull Breathing, Abdominal 
Pa,fls 
S. Lower Back Pain, Hip Pan. 
P,o; D,wn Legs 

Wny FREE? Thousands of area residents have spine 
related problems which usually respond to chiropractic 

care. 
This Is our way of encouraging you to find out if you have a 
problem that could be helped by chiropractic care. Ills 
also our way of acquainting you with our staff and 
facilities. 
Examination includes a minimum of 10 standard tests for 
evaluating the spin, and a contour analysis photo as 
shown above. 
While we are acceptIng new patients, no one need feel any 
obligation. 

Most Insurances Acc.oted 

SANFORD PAIN CONTROL 
CLINIC 

2017 S. French Ave (Across from Pizza Hut) Sanford 

323-5763 
Free Exam Does Not Include X-Rays or Treatment 
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AREA DEATHS 
RALPH H. GEIGER will be In Charleston. Brisson 

Ralph H. "Dick" Geiger, 60, Funeral 	Home-PA 	is 	In 
of Geneva, died Saturday In charge of local arrangements. 
Gainesville In the Veteran's MRS. BEULAH YEOMANS 
Administration Hospital. He Mrs. Beulah E. Weathers 
was born in Okeechobee Yeomans, 94, Route 4, Spring 
County and moved to Geneva Hammock, Longwood, died 
at age of 2. He was retired Sunday at Florida Hospital.  
from law enforcement. Altamonte. She was a native 

He Is survived by his wife, of Hagen, Ga., and had lived 
Mrs. Julia Geiger, Geneva; In the Longwood area for the 
two sisters, Mrs. Laura Hall, past three years moving here 
Geneva, and Mrs. 	Violet from Savannah, Ga. She was 
Rudd, 	Clewiston 	and 	a a Baptist. 
brother, 	Jack 	Geiger, She is survived by one son, 
Lakeland. Wi4. Weathers, Mount Airy, 

Brisson Funeral Home-PA Ga.; three daughters, Mattlo 
Is In charge of arrangements. L. Walters, Rockledge, Allene 

W. Remley, and Bottle M. 
rns. SADIE LEFICII Patterson, 	both 	of 	Spring 

Mrs. Sadie A. Leitch, 91, of Hammock; 	four 	grand. 

Charleston, 	S.C., 	died children; 	nine 	great.  
Saturday 	at 	Seminole grandchildren 	and 	eight 
Memorial Hospital. Born in great-great-grandchildren. 

Bonneau, S.C., she moved to Gramkow Funeral Home, 

Charleston at age 7. She was a Sanford, Is In charge 	of 
member of the First Christian arrangements. 

Church of Charleston. 
Funeral Notices She Is survived 	by two 

daughters, Mrs. Dale Ward, GEIGER, MR. RALPH  H. 
West 	Jefferson, 	N.C., 	and "DICK" - Graveside funeral 

Mrs. Hazel L. løJ  l)eLwl(J services 	for Mr. 	Ralph 	H. 

son, David McMillen Laitch 
Dick"  Gii9er. 40. of Geneva, 

Charleston; 	five 	grand- 
who 	died 	Saturday 	In 

Will be at 2 p.m. 
daughters 	and 	two 	great- Tuesday in Geneva Cemetery 

grandchildren. with the Rev. Larry Sherwood 

Funeral services and burial 
officiating. 	Brisson 	Funeral 
Home pa in charge. 

REV. L.H. ROEBUCK 

REVIVAL SERVICE 
At The 

SANFORD CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
25$1 Sanford Ave. 	 Sanford 

FEB. 3 THRU S 
7:30 EACH EVENING 

Rev. L.H. Roebuck will be the evangelist. He is an or-
dained elder in the Church of the Nazarene. For the last 22 
years he has pastored in Georgetown, Ky. and it has 
become one of the larger churches in the southeast. He is 
well experienced in all phases of church life. His 
messages are Bible centered and anointed of God. The 
public is cordially Invited. 
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WASHINGTON (UP!) — President Reagan will reaffirm 
strong American security commitments to Asia In his meeting 
with South Korean President Chun Doo Hwan, administration 
sources say. 

Reagan planned a warm, but low-key, welcome, a one-hour 
private meeting and a White House luncheon honoring Own 
today in making him the first military ally received since the 
Jan. 20 Inauguration. 

Their discussion was expected to cover a broad range of 
issues, Including modernization of South Korean military 
forces and improved economic and trade ties. 

A communique to be Issued sometime before Chun's visit 
ends late Tuesday is expected to reaffirm U.S-Korean 
military commitments, Including the retention of American 
forces In Korea. The United States, which has had military 
forces In Korea since the 1950-53 Korean War, has about 39,000 
troops there now. 

The Importance of American security commitments to other 
parts of Asia also Is expected to be emphasized in the com-
munique, according to diplomatic sources. 

Chun arrived Sunday under tight security at Andrews Air 
Force Base, where guard dogs trained to detect bombs sniffed 
photographers' equipment and armed guards were stationed 
atop some buildings. 

Chun was greeted by Secretary of State Alexander Haig - 
an unusual gesture reflecting the importance the ad-
ministration attaches to the visit. 

Neither Chun nor Haig made any public comments, but the 
50-year-old general mingled briefly with about 1,000 members 
Of The Korean Association of Greater Washington, who waved 
Korean flags and banners proclaiming "Welcome Korean 
President Chun Doo Hwan," "Long Live Korea USA" and 
"Security, Prosperity, Democracy." 

Later, about 100 Koreans demanding the release of op-
position leader Kim Dae Jung from prison demonstrated 
outside the Washington Hilton, where Chun attended a 
reception given for him by Ambassador and Mrs. Yong Shik 
Kim. 

Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 
CITY OF CASSELBERRY, 	the City Council, 

FLORIDA 	 Copies of the proposed ordinance 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING are avaiIableat the City Hall with 
TO CONSIDER ADOPTION OF the Clerk of the City and same may 
PROPOSED ORDINANCE 	be inspected by the public. 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	ADVICE TO THE PUSLIC. If a 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN persondecidesto appeata decision 
by the City of Casselberry, made with respect to any matter 
Florida, that the City Council will Consideredat the above meeting o,. 
hold a public hearing to consider hearing, he will need a verbatim 
enactment of Ordinance in, on. record of all proceedings, in. 
titled: 	 cluding the testimony and 

ANORDINANCEOFTHECITY evidence, which record is not 
OF CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA.provided by the City of 
RELATING TO THE PURCHASE CasseIbsrry. (Chapter 50.110, 
OF PERSONAL  PROPERTY  Laws of Florida, lPS0.) 
MADE OF PRECIOUS METALS 	Dated this 251h day of January, 
AND FABRICATED METALS BY AD., 1951. 
DEALERS WITHIN THE CITY; 	MARY W. HAWTHORNE, 
PROVIDING 	FOR 	THE 	City Clerk 
KEEPING 	OF 	CER TAIN Publish February 7, 1911 
RECORDS; PROHIBITING THE OEP.0 
DISPOSAL OF CERTAIN 	PICTITIOUSNAME PERSONAL PROPERTY  

Notice Is hereby given that lam 
WITHIN SPECIFIED PERIOD engaged In business at 1917 French 
OF TIME; PROVIDING FOR Ave., Sanford, Fl 32771, Seminole 
THE FILING OF CERTAIN county, Florida under the fic. 
REPORTS; PROHIBITING titious name of AAA EM. 
CERTAIN TRANSACTIONS PLOYMENT, and that I intend to 
WITH MINORS; PROVIDING register said name with the Clerk 
FOR THE ARRANGEMENT OF of the Circuit Court, Seminole C B R T A I Ii 	STOCKS; 	County, Florida in accordance PRESCRIBING PENALTIES; with the provIsb of the Fic. AND PROVIDING FOR CON. 	

Name Statutes, To-Wit: FLICTS; SEVERABILITY; AND 
EFFECTIVE DATE. 	 Section 165-09 Florida Statutes 

1957. 

	

This notice is given pursuant to 	Sig. Annette Coleman the provisions of Chaptir 145. 	Publish January i, it, 1. Florida Statutes, and the Charter 	February 2, 1911 and Ordinances of the City of  
DEE.34 Cassetberry, Florida, as amwd 	- 

FICTITIOUS NAME Sind Supplemented. 	
that I am Notice is hereby given Said Ordinance will be can. 

engaged In business at P.O. Box sidsred on first reading on Mon. 57 513 Pine Needle Court Lj day. February 9, 1911, and the City Mary, Seminole County, Florida. Council will consider same for 	
name of I me.r the fictitious 	and final passage, in accordance with sS 

AFFILLIATEL and that I in Chapter 141, and adoption after the , 
	to ristsq said name with the public hearing 

whIch will be held Clerk of the Circuit Court, In  the City Hall of Caswlb.rry, 
Seminole County, Floridi In ac Florida, on Monday, Fsttuary 	cordence with the provisions of the at 7:30 P.M. or as soon thereafter Fictitious Nam* Statutes, To-Wit: AS possible. At the meeting in. Section U5.01 Florida Statutes terest,d parties may appear OW 

be heard with respect to the 
1957.

Sip. E.L. BURBANK proposed ordinance. This hearing Publish January 26, 5, February 2, may be continued from time to , 15. 4951 
time until final action is taken by DEE U 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) — Insurance Com-

missioner Bill Gunter today turned down a $9.6 million 
rate hike requested by Blue Cross-Blue Shield of 
Florida for a small group of 70,191 policyholders. 

The Increase would have cost and average of $11 per 
month per policy, Gunter said. 

Although the non-profit corporation said It lost $1.9 
million last year and expected to lose $2.4 million this 
year, Gunter said the business provided a $13 million 

purplus for the companies In the past. 
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Trio Posts Easy 24 Hours Win 

RedmanoaGarretsonmRahall Grab 'Pepsi' Gusto 

What's Wrong 
With Coal... ? 

The official estimate is that coal production in 
the United States this year will rise by 2.3 percent, 
which is not much. What's wrong? Coal is cheaper 
than imported oil. This country has more of it in 

A new political action group is being formed 
Florida to help support moderate and 
progressive candidates and target conservatives 
for defeat. 

It has been issued a state charter under the 
name of "The New Majority." 
The moving force in the group 15 plate Rep. 

George Sheldon, 1)-Tampa, who once served as a 
legislative aide to former Gov. Reubin Askew 
and last year tried to get Sen. Edward Kennedy, 
D-Mass., elected presldent.$ 

Sheldon says he hopes it will be a bipartisan 
group, willing to finance progressive 
Republicans as well as Democrats against right 
wing opponents. 

SCA has elected new officers. 

The new president is Altamonte Springs City 
Commissioner Lee Constantine. The other of-
ficers are John Moore, vice presidni; Eddie 
Tossle, treasurer; and Mary Smith , secretary. 

Carol Spotts and Madeleine Pape have 
returned to their jobs as city secretary and city 
treasurer, respectively, at Lake Mary City Hall 
after bouts with the flu. 

tend, Arnett said. 
"It's purple martin time" all this week in the 

city of Sanford, as proclaimed by Mayor Lee P. 
Moore. Moore in the proclamation requested 
"support from citizens and civic organizations to 
house our worthy feathered friend, who will 
return faithfully to Sanford year after year and 
help us solve our midge problem." 

The birds live exclusively on a diet of flying 
insects. 

A sign posted prominently in a Seminole 
County city hail office says: "Men play at being 
Gods but lacking God's experience they wind up 
on City Council." 

Another philosophical sign in a city hall states: 
"If you love something, set it free. If it comes 
back to you, It is yours. If it doesn't it never 
was." 

The Seminole County Young Republicans will 
meet at 7:30 p.m., Thursday, at the Swidance Inn 
In Altamonte Springs. 

Carl Selph, chairman, invites anyone in-
terested to attend the meeting. 

Meafl'while, the Seminole County Democratic 
Executive Committee will meet at 8 p.m., Feb. 
12 at th ' Seminole County courthouse. 

- 

Purple martin scouts, looking for adequate 
housing for flocks of the birds on their way back 
north from South America, have been spotted in 
Sanford in the past few days. A whole colony of 
the birds was seen on the lakefront Friday. 

Vie Arnett, chairman of the Greater Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce's civic improvement and 
beautification committee, said a female purple 
martin was scouting the lakefront property on 
which the new hospital is to be located during 
groundbreaking ceremonies this past Thursday. 
The martin house placed on the grounds of the 

proposed new hospital is being moved to the 
current Seminole Memorial, Arnett said. Several 
martin houses are to be erected at the new 
hospital when It is built, he said. 

The female purple martin has a white breast 
and can easily be distinguished from the male, 
Arnett said, adding for some reason he had 
thought purple martin scouts would be males. 
The males are a solid purple. 
The chamber committee is promoting the 

location of purple martin houses in Sanford to 
encourage the birds to nest here. 
The chamber of commerce at a 7:30 p.m. 

meeting Wednesday will discuss the purple 
martin. A film on the martins will be shown at 
that time. Interested persons are invited to at- 

	

4! 	 The team of Brian Redman, Bob Garretson and Bob 
ueraia motor poni writer 

. 	 . 	 Rahal ran a clean and steady pace to win the 24 Hour Pepsi 
Challenge. Redman the top active endurance driver in the 
world was at the wheel when the checkered flag was 
dropped, 24 hours after the 3:30 p.m. start on Saturday. 

-- 	-.. - 	
f 	 . 	 Bob Garretson owner and builder of the winning Porsche 

935, said that the 1979 car had been built from a couple of 
- 	,. 	 - . - 	 wrecks. "We just put It together with loving care and put a 
"j..
~,-.~ 
	 - 	 . • . .. 

	 dependable motor in it." 

	

- 	-: 	•.. 	 Sixty Nine cars started the race with pole sitter Roll 
-. 	

- ( 	 .. - •. -- 
.- 	 Stommelen taking the lead. It was a see-saw battle with 

-:": ..r... 	
- '.. . 	Don Whittington then taking over the lead for 17 laps. On lap 

the LIIC grounu wan IL could use In sevea cli LH 1 	%; 	 0 	.r's 	;q_,; 	
- 	.. 	 0 	 11, Pepe Romero and Dave Heinz wrecked coming on to the 

years. Production ought to be growing at double- 	 JEFFREY HART 	. 	~ "----% - 	.- 	1 71 	- ~ 	- . 	. ROBERT WAGMAN 	 A r.. 11-~.t -r, " lt;~f.-%,_.. 	 west banking, and Al Unser Jr. had his Ferrari burst into 

How 	Ford 	I 	 I 	 Hostages: 	-1 I 	I — 	 I . 	*. 	.1. 1. 	stayed there for nine laps until he had to pit for fuel and 
Association, finally lost patience with seven years 	 ,- 	.. 	a 	 11 
of rhetoric about coal being the answer to the 	 ' '.. 	

- 	 tires John Paul Inherited the lead as another nip-and-tuck 

energy crisis 	All that jazz hasn't amounted to 	 — 
'I, 	 44 	k. 	 'i :

est 	We
. --- - 	

- 	 battle between Paul and Relnholddeveloped John Paul had 

(liddly squat," he declared. 	 Escaped
..... 	 - 	- 	 • 	• • - 	. .. 	- 	 . 	

. 	to leave the race when a turbo blew on his engine. The joest 
I. Herald Photo by Scott Smith 	car, with Volkert Merl then driving, blew a tire while 

. .. 	 . 	

. 	

Mainland's Tony Beat heads for home during 	leading on the 57th lap causing it to spin. 

	

Bagge's complaint is directed at a government 	
Sunday afternoon. 	 pening. I cut a tire and then the rear axle broke. I was high 

that never fails to talk about coal being 	" 	- 	 A 	 - 	 II 	 .,' 	
SCC's double header loss to powerful Florida 	"I'm lucky to come out without anything further hap- 

nerstone" of its energy policy and then does so 

 

, 	
4 	

. 	
. I 	Forget 	 in the banking and spun down. I was lucky no one hit me. uto  l ittle to clear the way for producing and using 	 . 

	4. 
	 ____ 	

Just a bit of good luck with the bad," Men said after 

more of it. The change of admisistration offers 	WASHINGTON —Experts at the National 
some hope that the coal industry will begin to 	Highway Traffic Safety Administration fear 	

Q 	' T(f'(.\. 	! 	 . 
	 It is almost always painful to make the 	f 	...& ors 	Blast 

retiring the car due to damages suffered in the spin. 

. 	  	. 	I 	necessary distinction between private and 

 realize some of the promises inherent in a policy 	that faulty transmissions on some Ford Motor 	 5  	. 	public emotions. 	
w 	

For

Redman and Danny Ongais. Ongais was leading by two laps 

dedicated to weaning the country away from 	Co. cars will cause dozens of deaths and many 	 - 	 Every American now rejoices at the return 	BySCQrrSMITH 	hitters, 	 when they had fuel injection problems which let Redman 

imported oil, 	 more injuries in the coming years. 	
I' 	 \ 	. 	 '- 	 of the Americans kidnapped by the Iranians. i 	Herald Sports Writer 	Chuck Hunlon finished the 	then to take the lead which he never lost. Onagais later blew 

They wanted to order Ford to recall the 	. 	 ,o1'o" 	 ' 	
thank God that they are safe. I hope that they 	University 	of 	Florida's 	first game giving up three 	a tire and wrecked. 

'I'he economic trends are all in coal's favor. Last 	cars and fix the transmissions ata cost to the 	 reunited with their families and with their 	
powerful baseball team in. 	runs, two of them on homers. 	The team of Bob Akin, Derek Bell and Craig Siebert 

fhn 	,-.4' nil 	,ianrin,l In 	-bi, 	ItY,A. 	enmnnv of more than $100 million. Ford 	,. 	
... 	.'°.__-•• 	 I 	. 	 . 	

lives. But those feelings exist at the private 	vaded 	Seminole 	County 	In the second game nothing 	finished 2nd in a Porsche with the William Koli Porsche 

yui , 	LSIL 	5.11 LI..!. 	UI 	UII 	II.II 	W 	511 U1S4'..% 	of 
	 r'"o 

4:111111 	vu,ng,nlna, 	a 	,ln,,hIaa 	crnt i',.tipr ,n. t, 	taking 3rd. The Datsun of Dick Davenport was 4th with 

Herald Photo By Can Vanlura 

held Saturday and Sunday at the I)aytona 
Speedway. 

'the scoreboard tells tile story as car nine driven 
by Brian Redman, Bob Garretson and Bob Hahal 

grab top honors in the 24 hour Pepsi Challenge 

Ferrari 308 of Carlo Facetti taking 5th. 
The team of David Pearson, Terry Labonte and Billy 

Hagan was closley followed by many fans, as they brought 
a little of the stock car flair to the race. The team ran a 
Camaro with an All American crew against the Highly 
sophisticated foreign cars. They went out after 50 laps with 
a broken cam shaft. They plan to run the car in LeMan later 

this year. 
in a turn up for the 24 hour race, Iry Hoerr captured the 

100 mile Champion Spark Plug Challenge race, nipping Joe 
Varde by less than half a second. Hoerr lead the whole race 
untill the last lap when Varde took the lead on the infield 
turn only to have Hoerr retake the lead coming out of the 
final turn and win the race. 

million BTUs of energy rose by $1.79 while the argued continually that nothing was wrong 

	

with the transmissions — at the same time 	 i=~7~__ 	- - . 	. 	~ \ ~ 	 The whole episode was a national disgrace 	header against Seminole Augustine was Florida's next 
price of coal needed to produce the same amount 	 Pro Bowl Wrapup 

	

at the public level, and the sooner it becomes 	Community College. 	victim. The southpaw saw 	 ______________ 

of energy was rising by 14 cents. With OPEC 
that its experts were coming up with a  

Tribe On 	.: 

	

the subject of congressional inquiry time 	Led by strong pitching and three of his pitches ride out of  
number of plans to fix them. 

better. 	 stronger hitting, the Gators the park. 
likely to keep nudging the price of oil upward in 	Allof these facts and more are contaIncdin 

	

An apologist for the Carter administration 	• overpowered the Raiders 12-3 ..Game I , 	

, " 0 ,~ . would undoubtedly argue that the settlement 	and 14-1. 	 Florida 104 031 210-12 	F 	 Murray Boots AFC 4 1981 and beyond, the conversion from oil to coal in documents just made public by the agency 
utility and industrial plants no longer needs the 	after the dosing of its largest recall in- 
stimulus of the subsidy program proposed by the vestigatlon ever, 	 _______________________ 	involved only the return of frozen Iranian 	i The highlight for SCC came SCC 	200 001 000— 3 

HONOLULU (UPI) — With cushion for the NFC. 
Carter administration. 	 For years there have been reports ust 	 assets. That we have merely gone back to the 	. In the first game in the bottom 	Pitchers S.C.C.: Kutsukos Bas 	etball 	hand, who would think a Murray said he was 

all the high-powered stars on 

	

certain Ford and Mercury cars built between 	 "status quo ante," before the Americans 	of the first inning when Tony (L) (6), Hanlon (3) and 

The arithmetic now coming in Indicates that an 1973 and 1979 tended to jump into reverse ll OUR READERS WRITE 	
were seized and the assets frozen. 	 Real led off with a triple Clarke, Florida: Mikesell 

oil-burning power plant can be converted to coal left in park with the motor running, 	 Well, not exactly. The assets have t 	followed by a Jim Mee- (W), Krsnick and Gardener, 
steal their thunder? 	equal or tie the Pro Bowl 

with a savings in the cost of electricity even when 	The company denied responsibility, 	 returned, but that year-plus in the lives of 	homerun giving the Raiders a Hitters SC.C.: Beat 2-4 38, 	
rookie placekicker would disappointed he failed to 

	

those Americans has not been returned, and 	;t 2-1 edge. 	 Mee HR 2rbi, Blanton BR, 	 Not Ed Murray. 	record for field goals. He  

	

the price of the best available pollution-contMI blamlng "driver effor" for "the few In- 	 cannot be. Nor can the incalculable suffering 	, 
Mee was an All Conference Florida: Lotnbardozzi 2-5 BR, -, • 	 The Detroit Lions' rookie 

missed from 34 and 37 yards. 

Wa all,"th equipment is figured in. 	
stances" in which such problems occurred. 

	

,rcatcher for the DeLand Floyd 3-5, Henley HR, Foster 	 1. 	.. kicked four field goals — One 	"1 should have made them But the new documents show that the NHTSA 
. 	.. 	, 	 short of the Pro Bowl record 	he said. "I knew I was 

If economics were the only consideration, coal- was able to confirm 23,000 such incidents, 	
world sees all that. It sees American 	:rBulldogs last year while Beal HR, Carpenter HR. 	 rpa 

 umno ..,,...I,1 k. 	k f41tni. ninpiarl 	 which resulted in more than 100 deaths and 	I feel I must take this time to relate to you students came to me and said she had a 	acquiescence in an uneven bargain. And that 	;.hailcd from Mainland. 	..Game 
Flori 

2 
. -•. After that it was all down 

	

da 	040 342 00 —14 	
—Sunday to lead the NFC to a only one short of the record." 
9h7 vilorv over the AFC ____ ... cuiivei 	IUII WUUIU IJV IiiU%lI 	LIII 	u1U115. 	vvIIIl. 	Injuries. 	 this true story, to give you some indication of 	problem. She had not been attending class 	WIVVCII LZ[UUI 11d5 UIeVII4UIV [VV&UIUI1 

remains 	is to figure out what is worthwhile and 	Agency experts thought the case against 	the plight of the Florida teacher. By way of 	regularly and when there, was falling asleep. 	In the public arena. The United States has 	. hill 	for SCC starter 	Pete 	5CC 	000 000 00 	— 1 

. 	Nvh 	i,; RQ1 among the myriad regulatory barriers 	Ford .- wo- _11M... 	 .... . 	 _.r,!~-ltr~vjt and the solution wa~_.~,'-Iroduction,-V -ne say that I am in my fifth 	She related to me Ah2_1. -'rIng ft- recent . 	exacted no price for the crimes committed 	Kutsukos, who gave up nine 	Pitchers S.C.C.: Augustine 

the Iranians against Arriefican citizens. That 	.runs and two home:~ before 	(65), Marcello (2), WiNtame 
that surround the mining, 	transportation 	and 	simple: Recall the defective cars and fix their 	year of teaching chemistry and physics at a 	Christmas holidays when working at Disney 	

is a terrible precedent to set. 	 leaving in the sixth. 	,. • 	(2) and Slembaraki, Florida: 
burning of coat, or the use of it as the feed-stock in 	transmissions, 	 medium-sized high school in Seminole 	World, she had assummed her supervisor's 
synthetic    fuel plants. That is the challenge con- 	The documents report that Joan Claybrook, 	County. I came to the school system over- 	duties for a two week period while he was on 	During the whole episode, we have also 	Kutsukos, who was timed at 	Kr8nick 	(W), 	Bombard, 

seen the effects of what might be called the 	', a steady 65 miles per hour, 	Moreno and Reed, 	Hitters 
fronting 	the 	architects 	of 	energy 	and 	en- 	the agency's administrator throughout the 	qualified 	(by 	today's 	standards). 	My 	vacation. Upon his return, she had been 	

"practical 	pacifism" 	of the 	Carter 	ad- 	:felt he 	threw well. 	"They 	&C.C.: Rip. 2-4, RIva BR, 
vironmental policy in the Reagan administration. 	Ford be ordered to recall 10 million cars 	degree in chemistry which was obtained at a 	visor's position starting at $17,500 — a junior 

Carter administration, recommended that 	preparation includes a Master of Science 	recommended for and was offered a super- 	
ministration. Carter was not a paictist in 	:,'(Florlda) were well-trained, 	Florida: 	McGraw 	2-3, 

older and more experienced," 	Falcone BR, 	Floyd BR, 
its of now, 19 percent of the energy used in the 	immediately In what would have been the 	cost of more than $20,000. My current fifth 	in high school with no experience, being of- 	explicit theory. Only in practical effect. 	. 	

T'.3aid 	the 	Spruce . Creek 	Yonker HR, Carpenter HR, 
United States comes from coal. The upper limit of 	most expensive recall In history. The corn- 	year salary is $14,416, Although it is among 	fered a position that pays more than I would 	

Carter administration merely hoped for the 	iiIghthander about the Gator 	Shalt BR, Reed HR. 
As the Shah crashed to the ground, the 

that 	figure 	is 	hard 	to 	calculate, 	given 	the 	Pany argued that it could not afford the 	6 top 15 out of 67 counties, simply put, it Isn't 	make after 2 degrees and eleven years of 	 ID 
..m.: .m. ..:.. ,..,..i&e.. 	 ,, 	estimated $130 million required to fix the 	enough. 	 teaching! 	 best. It got the Ayatollah. 	Its signals 	to 	h - 	. 

Not bad for a player who 
came to Hawaii to have some 
fun. - 

"I came out here to have 
- _.1,' 	 some fun so winning the 

-* 	 award is something special," 	- . I 
	
. , 	. ) 

said Murray after he was 
notified of the award. "This is 

	

my first trip to Hawaii so you 	886' NAN 
can imagine how I feel." 	

NOW Then, he added, "It was 
always my dream to come to 

	

Hawaii and play in the game. 	POST TIME 1:15 It:.) n LI ehIt wiiscii (III UaIIL' WIll IIII5$J V" %; 	 transmissions that it continued to insist were 	 iranian army cnie:s blocked any pro-Western 	1 . 
of coal in some parts of the country. Ironically, not faulty anyway. 	 private industry 	After giving her the benefit of my opinion 	successor government. If the hostage 	 We don't have any offense, so we 	 I'm surprised they picked me 	Doors Open At Noon 
the U.S. coal industry has been so neglected that it 	Nell Goldachmidl, who was then the 	because I enjoy young people and feel that I and my counsel, I've had several op- 	situation helped to defeat Carter in the end, he 	 - 	

as the Most Valuable Player; 	(Closed Sunday) 
is having trouble responding to demand for the secretary of transportation, apparently 	can relate to them and communicate with porturdties to reflect on the situation. 

 

had made the key decisions early in the game. 

 

. 	Cook 	work hard on defense. You can either 	 ine being a kicker and all." 	MATINEES 
fuel from foreign countries that are not as bought the company's economic arguments. 	

them. My students' anonymous evaluations 	 Murray, a native of Halifax, 	
MON.. WED. .SAT. 

	

f 	in all of this, am I supposed to feel my worth? 	As the Greeks used to say, character is 	
Sports Editor 	 shoot or you can't. It just happens that 	 Nova Scotia, a Tulane 	PostTim.Ii4sp,m. 

rs Open at 12:30 
reluctant to use it. 	 There will be no recall. Instead, Ford will 	me at the end of each year verify that I do a How long am I expected to watch my real, 	destiny. 

"voluntarily" send out notices warning 	good job. They recognize that they've learned 
spendable income decline? I cannot make 	After early riots against the American 	 ________________________________________ 

	

In recent months as many as 60 ships have owners of cars with suspect transmissions to 	a good deal while in my care. 	 mortgage payments with dedication, i 	embassy in Teheran, the Carter ad- 	 1 	
product, booted field goals of 

we can't. — Chi.f Bill Payne 	 31, 31, 34 and 37 yards to lead 	 * 

By BENTON WOOD 	 . 	 the NFC to victory. 	 DINE IN THE 
gathered on a single day in Chesapeake Bay 	turn off their motors when leaving their 	 cannot eat dedication, I cannot put dedication 	ministration did next to nothing. COMFORT OF OUR Due to my length of service, I am now 
waiting to pick up coal from the limited port vehicles. The company will also provide 	aware of my former students who are into my gas tank. I am being forced out of a 	After the hostages were seized, the Carter 	Top-Ranked Raiders 	 Herald Sports Writer 	 i 	

However, it was a 55-yard 	CLUB HOUSE 

facilities that can handle it. While the basic price 	owners with stickers bearing a similar 	graduating from state universities and other profession that I love by factors beyond my 	administration did nothing, or next to nothing. 	 The Tribe is on the warpath again, 	 scoring pass from Atlanta 	Reservations pIee 
teammate Steve Bartkowski 

of American coal is competitive on the world 	warning to be affixed to steering columns. 	national universities with degrees in the control. I have begun to leaf through the 	Suppose we had immediately begun Ito 	 C Winning three consecutive conference games (two last week 	 Alfred Jenkins, a late 	New 3rd Level 
market, the added cost of demurrage — delays in 	Considering how extensively and 	computer sciences or engineering. These classified ads each Sunday and I would hope 	parcel out frozen Iranian assets at a rate of 	Survive 'Ring Around,' 	against lAke Brantley and Daytona Beach Seabreeze) BID 	 . 	

additon to the roster, in the 
vehemently Ford argued that nothing was that no one blames me. 	 Payne's Sanford roundball crew is in the midst of a four-team 	 "Finish Line Club" 

shipment — is turning customers away. 	 wrong with the transmissions, it is interesting 	same students are accepting positions with a 	 $1,000 per day as reparations to hostage 
BA and no experience that pay in excess of 	

In closing, allow me to mention that I have 	
families? SiwImose we had announded that this 	 Host FJC Tonight 	Five Star Conference race. 	

the cushion the NFC needed. 	Tritectas All Races 
Defense is the reason why theSeminoles have surged to 12-11 	 Herald Photo by Tom Nelset 	It came after the NFC 	Ulrifecta Box 

	

fourth quarter that provided 	 Hot Buffet 

	

ye 	would rise on a specific date to $10,000 per 

	

'lbe United States earned $4.4 billion from 	that the company's own engineers came up 	$20000 and excellent fringe benefits, I am recently been in contact with representatives 	day? 	 • 	 on the year and 7-4 in the conference, two games behind league 	 defense had stopped the AFC 	$42 Tilficti WhI, 
until it is compared with the $75 billion we paid for 	problem. 	 classroom in pursuit of that "American from DeKalb County, Georgia, where sub- 	A much darker speculation is at least 	 leading Lyman and one behind Del.and and Spruce Creek. In Seabreeze All Stater Rodney Willianis (left) 	

n a 4th-and-3 try near 

exported coal last year — an impressive figure 	with several dozen options for correcting 	also aware of other teachers who have left the 
Daily Double 

imported oil. Coal could be an export of much 	According to the NHTSA documents, thoseDream" of getting ahead, or at least staying stltute teachers have been in the science and 	thinkabl
math classrooms since September. Those 	

e. From the start, Canter may have 	DAYTONA BEACH — Daytona Beach Community 	their last three outings the Tribe have allowed an average of muscles rebound from Sanford's Steve Grace, midfield. 
greater importance in offsetting our oil import bill 	repairs included adding warning lights to 

 

just under 35 points per game. 
 

sensed that he needed the hostages — not 	College tried to give Joe Sterling and his Serrilnole Com- 	 I)espite Williams' lofty reputation, (;race out- 	After a 2-yard pickup by 	$ANFORD- if the roadblocks to production and transportation 	indicate the car was not completely in perk, 	ten years experience. Many were good 
even. Some were young, some had nwre than 

representatives are out beating the bushes 	returned, but in Teheran. 	 munity College Raiders the "ring around" here Saturday 	"We don't have any offense so we work hard on defense," played the 6-foot-7 senior, scoring 2() points as Atlanta's Billy Andrews, 
were cleared. 	 . 	 improving the position indicator for the 	teachers. 	 trying to find certified personnel willing to 	In retrospect, that seems to be the way he 	night, but SCC failed to get roped ifl and escaped with an$0 	Chief Payne said. "You can either shoot or you can't. It just

Seminole 
 Upset the Sandcrabs 50-37. The victory Bartkowski found Jenkins 	ORLANDO 

	

'11iis country has been described as the Saudi 	
transmission and modifying the transmission 	 take the job. Is this Florida's future? I hope 	played it. With a primary struggle in view 	 n victory. 	 happens that we can't." 	

-Star pushed the '11'ribe over the .500 mark at 12-11 for ahead of Houston safety Greg 	KENNEL CLUB and its homing, as the company has been 	I have endured, thinking "I'll hang on one not. However, be forewarned — if Florida 	against Ted Kennedy, who began way ahead, 	The state's top-ranked Raiders held a big 7541 bulge with 	Sanford travels to DeLand Wednesday night in Ow Five 
 Arabia of coal, considering its potential as an 

energy resource existing here in quantities far 	
doing an transmissions installed since 1979. 	more year. It'll get better." Some people call doesn't begin to pay teachers what they're 	he used the hostages to wage his victoious 	only 2:40 remaining in the important Division II match 	game of the week. 	 the year. 	 Stemrick for the score. 	 Just oø U.S. u.,, 

	

Murray's fourth field goal 	• On Dig Track now 

	

The documents indicate that NHTSA 	that dedication. 	 worth, pretty awn Florida won't have any to 	"Rose Garden" campaign, or non-campaign. 	. when DBCC started a spirited comeback. 	 "They're all big right now," Payne said. 	 this time of year. This would be a nice time to get a win streak and a safety — which came 	 Lonsweed greater than what we need. But that's the kind of preferred the last option. This was the most 	My dedication has just received the pay at all! 	 With Kennedy on the ropes, however, the 	"They were pressing and fronting, scrambling all over 	Lyman boss Tom Lawrence would agree with that statement 	going." 	 when Oakland's Art Shell was 	. 
	831-16W talk that irritates Bagge and the coal pet,ple — 	expensive of the proposed repairs — and the 	ultimate blow, the consurnmate Indignation. 	 Howard R. Harris 	hostage issue began to turn sharply against 	the place," said Sterling. 	 after picking up a pair of conference wins over Apopka and 	Lake Howell (9-11,3-7) faces Spruce Creek at home Tuesday detected for holding in the end 	I Sorry— No Onst 

including thousands of unemployed miners in 	one that Ford least wanted to make. 	About a week ago one of my eleventh grade 	 Lake Mary 	Carter in the general election. 	 It wasn't the pressing and fronting, however, that gave 	Mainland last week. With DeLand and Spruce Creek both 	night. For Creek coach Joe Piggotte this is a bad time for a 

	

zone — provided the 14.point 	Under ISA$mitl,d 
Appalachia. We don't blame them for being 	 scc most of its problems. It was two gymnast's rings 	losing in the Five-Star during the week, the Greyhounds find 	losing streak. After winning their first seven Five-Star outings, 

irritated, and we can hope that relief is on the JACK ANDERSON 	 . 	 hanging from the ceiling, 	
themselves a hall-a-length ahead the Bulldogs and Hawks with piggotte's crew from Port Orange have faltered in three of I 	

MR. MUFFLER SHO - — 
way. - "When our center Mike Ryals tried to inbound the ball he 	an 8-2 mark. 	 their last four conference games. 

of 	 Th 'Uun,l. .,,ff*e,4 a tat .4nu,n .ntitrelnv nlciht hn,vpuar 	.i,.... a...,.. ,.. a.0 .. ..,i 	 •i.,...'... i...:.... 

BERRY'S WORLD 
B*1g .00111 Big Profits, Little In Taxes 
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Oviedo revenged an early season four overtime loss to Lyman 	they're due to get it together," said Robinson. "We played IMUFFLERS 6140. 	 pretty good over there (two point loss) but we have to shut . 

$'995 
 

" 

Guard Antoine Lemon, who tossed in a 30400ter to beat the 	down their big guy (Torn Tenbroeck)." 1 Lions earlier in the year, had a shot from the top of the key 	Lake Brantley has run into rough times as of late. The I 	INSTALLED 
bounce off the back rim with five seconds left as Lyman 	Pats, who were winless In three starts last week, have faltered I 
slipped to 164 for the season. 	 in eight of their last nine starts. 

. 	 SAVE GAS WITH "Playing three games in one week can be hard on the kids 	Saturday night's 59-55 loss at Lakeland Gibson typified the 
this late into the season, especially after winning two big 	Patriots season according to ringleader Bob Peterson. HIGH MPG MUFFLERS  
conference games," Lawrence commented. "We really didn't 	"It's been that way all year. We've lost, a bundle of close 
get to run with the ball over there. Oviedo's got a good team 	games." FOR YOUR CAR, PICK-UP, REC V 
and they played well while we didn't. That was the difference." 	Guard Andy Lace and center Tom Moths combined for 35 ! 	FREE ESTIMATE P 

The Lion victory moved their record to 14-8 after failing 55-52 	points in a losing effort against 	Gibson. For the year Lake Y 
Friday night to Eustis in Overtime. 	 Brantley's log reads 5-16 and 3.7 in the conference. I LIFETIME GUARANTEE  

Sophomore Ronnie Murphy, who scored 62 points in three 	Tuesday evening, the Patriots trek to Longwood against the i 	 DOMESTIC& FOREIGN games last week, tallied 14 against Lyman while Bill Burgess 	conference leading Greyhounds. I 	' MUFFLERS, SHOCKS, BRAKES notched 13 points with six rebounds. 	 "If we hit our free throws, play good defense and execute it 
- 	 I 

"Lemon's shot went in the first time we played them and It 	should be a heck of a game," predicted Peterson. 
didn't gD this time," Oviedo coach Dale "Digger" Philip. fl 	LIFETIME 	à.*a 

paying about $2.5 billion in U.S. income taxes. 
How could thishappen? Simple enough: 

The oil moguls claimed foreign tax credits 
totaling $15 billion. So on an aggregate in-
come of nearly $300 billion, the companies 
paid a total of about less than 1 percent in 
Income taxes — while individual American 
taxpayers were giving the federal govern-
ment 2D, 30,40 percent or more of their annual 
earnings. 

Big Oil's special place in the hearts of 
Congress is made clear by some figures in 
another IRS study. Even with all the huge 
multinational American corporations entitled 
to claim foreign tax credits — like IBM, ITT, 
etc. — the oil industry accounted for 75 per-
cent of all foreign taxes claimed by U.S. 
coinpinles. Obviously, the foreign tax credit 
law is as tallor..made as an oil baron's $100 
suit. 

As if the disguising of royalties as taxes 
weren't bad enough, the fine needlework in 
the law allows an even trickier use of the 
foreign tax credits by Big Oil. With IRS and 
Department of Energy blessings, some oil 
companies are permitted to charge their U.S.  
refineries — that is, themselves — much 

g,uuii•ruiv GUARANTEE 7JW 
S*AKES 	 D' 

4 WHEELS — DISC OR DRUM 

* Hiplocs Front Pads 	* R.pack Front Searngc 

• 	i
Replace ROW 1.119011 	16 Inspect Calipers 
Turn Rotors 	 iNebuild W?l Cyclinders 
Turn Drums 	*CompIit. safety Chick 

S 

MR. MUFFLER 
2421 S. FRENCH AVE (HWY. 17-fl) SANFORD 	• 

323-3611 323.5966 

right to pump oil from their property. 
Overseas, the landowners are the various 
foreign governments, so most royalties paid 
to them are construed as taxes. 
It makes no difference to the foreign 

governments; a royalty using the alias of a 
tax isstlllrnoney.Butto theoilcompanles —
and the rest of the American taxpayers — it 
makes a colossal difference. 

Literally billions of dollars are at stake. 
Comprehensive figures in a revealing 
Internal Revenue Service study have been 
reviewed by my associate Dale Van Atta. 
They cover the tax returns of all American oil 
companies for the l24nonth period from July 
1975 through June 1976. Here's what the 
figures show: 

— The 39 biggest oil companies grossed a 
staggering $291 billion. 

— The deductions worked out by their 
accounting wizards totaled $254 billion. 

— After a few further allowances, the total 
profit admitted to by the 39 oil companies 
came to an Impressive $36.5 billion. For most 
corporations, this would mean an Income tax 
owed of 11Th billion. 

— Instead, the oil companies wound up 
'WELCOME HOME, YA BIG, BEAUTIFUL 
HOSTAGES!" 

WASHINGTON — Americans are un-
derstandably not impressed by the obscene 
spectacle of Big Oil weeping crocodile tears 
all the way to the bank. Even the most naive 
consumers can see a connection between the 
doubling of gasoline and fuel oil prices and the 
fat quarterly profits the major oil companies 
keep racking up. 

But what many don't realize is that Uncle 
Sam's tax collectors — who are such relen-
teas tigers when they stalk the ordinary 
taxpayer — are tame tabby cats for the Big 
Oil boys, Through a transparent tax dodge 
enacted by a compliant Congress, the oil 
companies evade enough taxes each year to 
handle a 1 althy chunk of the federal budget. 
The device Is called "foreign tax credit." 

On the surface, it seems fair enough: For 
every dollar In foreign taxes an oil company 
pays, itla given a dollar of credit against Its 
U.S. income taxes. Ostensibly, this prevents 
double taxation — or so the slick propagan-
dists of Big Oil would have us believe. 

The hitch Is this: Thi foreign "taxes" are in 
fact partofthep.rdtaaeprlce — thesame 
kind of royalties an oil company might pay to 
private landowners In this country for the 

higher prices for crude oil than their cost for 
drilling and shipping it to the United States. 
Thanks to various bookkeeping tricks, only 
minimal taxes are paid on this so-called 
"foreign profit." 
These legal ruses allow the oil companies to 

reassure outraged American consumers that, 
really now, they're not making exorbitant 
profits from their U.S. customers. Most of 
those eye-popping profits they announce 
every three months come from their foreign 
operations, they say with a straight face. 

NICARAGUANS ABROAD?: Intelligence 
reports say there are 500 Nicaraguan troops 
fighting with the Cuban expeditionary force 
supporting the leftist government in Angola. 
The Nicaraguan government insists it his 

sent no units to help Fidel Castro in Ida 
African adventures, Despite its close ties to 
Castro, the Nicaraguan revolutionary regime 
has said it does not want to Join his effort o 
export revolution. 

According to the Intelligence reports, the 
Nicaraguans spotted fighting in Angola ale 
former member, of the Sandinista guerrilla 
army that overthrew Nicaraguan Presldetmt 
Anastasio Soznoza two years ago. 

hit the rings on two OccanOfl3, 5a1U OLC1WJ WJlR 

Daytona's secret weapon. 
"Of course they ( the rings) weren't supposed to be there, 

but what are you going to do?" asked Sterling. 
What 5CC did was to get untracked in the last 23 seconds 

when former Osceola standout, Jimmie Davis goaltended a 
Bruce McCray-layup giving the Raiders the deciding edge. 
The win moved 5CC into a dominant position at 7-0 In the 

Division II standings ahead of Sante Fe (5-1) and Daytona 
Beach (5-2). Lake City is fourth at 43. 
The Raiders have also beaten DBCC and Lake City on 

their court. The victory over Sante Fe was at home. 
Despite the impressive showings Sterling Uhl feels time 

division will come down to a four-team race. 
"We won the first half," said Sterling of the team's 

perfect 7.0 slate. "But we've still got seven games to go. 
Any of the four are good enough to beat you on a given 
night." 

11 	That night, nevertheless, hasn't come for Sterling and his 
Raiders. They have risen to the occasion for all the big 
games. They look like a logical choice to take the crown. 

Saturday night In the Raiders' revolving revue of stars — 

it was 6-foot-S center Mike Ryals turn to perform. Ryals, 

who attended Mt. Dora Bible, tossed In 9.01-11 floor shots 

and one free throw for 19 points. 
Ryals markmanshlp was indicative of the Raiders 

shooting as 5CC burned the nets at 64 percent. And they 
needed every bit ofitas Daytona hit a hot 53 Per0 

Sanford's Bruce McCray with 17 points and Travis Flier 
with 16 points helped out Ryals' super effort. 

Tonight the Raiders entertain Florida Junior College 

beginning with a 7:30 p.m. UP off. 

summtd up. 	 - 

The licus, who are 3-1 and one game behind Kissimmee in 
the Orange Belt Conference, head into the second half of the 
conference schedule against St. Cloud Tuesday before hosting 
Bishop Moore Friday evening. 

Lake Howell head coach Greg Robinson is seeking a Silver 
Hawk win streak. After falling to Winter Park by two points 
last Tuesday, the Hawks came back Thursday with an im-
pressive 54-39 win over Bishop Moore. 

But right when Robinson thought Lake Howell might be on 
the roll, DeLand's Fred Hinson set up a roadblock ending the 
Silver Hawk week at 1.2. 

"It's about that time of year again," Robinson said after the 
victory over the Hornets. "We usually start to get hot about 

0 
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Cotton-Stambaugh Standoff 

UCF Bombs Rollins 105-77 

By BENTON WOOD 	pened to miss target from the Is, and he really pushed them replied the former Seminole countered. "Thviously we 

Herald Sports Writer 	15-foot range, freshman around underneath." 	guard who was a member of weren't." 

Rol1iz'rookie coach Tom center Jeff Dorschner or 	For the losing Tars, last year's state semi- 	Not only did UCF hit 36OfSO 

Kinsman may, have ttught Cotton was there to put the Kinsman couldn't find anyofle finalists. "We were taking field goal attempts for 61 

Saturday night that he was explosives where UCF coach with a hot hand In the first bad shots from the outside percent, but they out 

involved in another version of Torchy Clark wanted it - hall (9-28, 32 percent). They and weren't hitting them. It rebounded the Tars 41 to 23. 

Hiroshima or Pearl Harbor. down Rollins' throat 	warmed up slightly in the was jus a mess." 	 The Knights won their 15th 

Instead the site was the 	"This was Doricimer's best second half, but the Knights 	Stambaugh, who had three game in their last 16 contests 

University of Central Florida game," (lark said. "He got had already done the damage. points, three steals, two to remain one game behind 
in another Knight-Tar battle., better from 7:30 till a quarter 	"It took us a while to get our assists and two rebounds in 13 league leading Florida 

But the usual barnburner to eight tonight." 	 first basket and get going," minutes before a hostile Southern. Rollins slipped to 

between the cross-town rivals 	The 6-foot-10 center had 14 moaned Klusman. "If we Knight crowd of 2,598 has 12.7 while suffering its second 

turned Into a fireworks' show points and 13 rebounds, while would have hit a basket many more UCF contests to straight Sunshine State 

as UCF lighted the fuse for a Cotton muscled for nine earlier, it would have made a look forward to. 	 Conference loss. 

Irh.fl blowout. 	 rebounds. 	 big difference," Four 	"I think a lot of It had to do 	Rollins (77): Fiser9 4-4 22, 

"Rollins always gives us a 	The Sanford native got into minutes Into the contest with with nerves," said Stam- Koppelman 6 2.2 14, Braziel) 

battle," proclaimed former foul trouble early and ended .lCiusznan still frowning at baugh who has worked his 0.0 0, Coiling 5 0-1. 10, 

Sanford High star Ruben with just nine points, four goose eggs on the scoreboard, way to the number three McWhIteOO.00, Williams OO-0 
Cotton. "It should go right below his season average. But he Inserted Sanford freshman Rollins' guard. "For a lot of 0, Jucker 30.06, Stambaugh 1 

down to the wire," 	the 6-foot-I jumping jack, who Glenn Stambaugh into the us it was our first UCF game. 1-23, Wiesenhahn 30-06, Loh 0 

On this night, however, the leads the team In assists from lineup with hopes that the 	"We're all looking forward 0-00, Massa 32-28, Harris 00- 

Knights planted the dynamite the forward spot, again sharpshooting 8-toot-2 guard for them to come to our 0O, Curtis 32-58.Totals: 3311- 

early and had a 13-0 lead after played the role of mailman by could break the ice. 	place." 	 1677. 

six minutes of play. 	delivering five passes leading 	Stambaugh finally canned a 	With a slight grin on his 	UCF (105): Cotton 414 9. 

While the Tars couldn't get to baskets. 	 jumper from the key for the face, could Stambaugh have Rossin 32.38, Dorschner 6 2-3 	 '•:.- 

hot early, UCF was dropping 	"Ruben got into foul trouble Tnrs first points with 13:43 in meant that the Tars will have 14, Beachum 69-1121, Ebron 7  

bombs with pinpoint ac- early and never had a chance the first half, but the UCF tanks lined up at the doors 54 19, Scruggs 0 3-4 3, Can- Glenn Stambaugh makes a move to the basket In 
curacy. 	 to get hot," Clark said of army had already dropped when the Knights Invade delaria 10-0 2, Ferrell 154 7, 

From the outside guard Jim Cotton who Is also second on the bomb. 	 Enyax't Alumni Field House Edison 8G-9fl, Allison oo-oo. last year's state tournament game in Lakeland. 
The former Seminole sharpshooter Is now playing 

Beachum and reserve Willie the team with 8,1 rebounds 	"We were trying to get the Feb. 18. 	 Totals: 	3j  

Edison combined for 43 per outing. "He knows how ball inside, but they (UCF) 	"I thought we were ready 	Halftime: UCF 39, Rollins For Rollins College, who lost to UCF 105-77 

Knight points. If they hap- big the Rollins game always wer b'• •ai 	hu.l,aI 	9~thi.m this tlm" Wittmnfl 	Fouls. Rollins 35. UCF 21. Saturday night. 

East Yawns Past 

West NBA All Stars 

RICHFIELD, Ohio (UPI) - For the first 39 minutes of 
Sunday's NBA All-Star game, about the only thing that kept 
the 20,239 fans awake was the antics of the San Diego Chicken, 
who harassed the referees, the cheerleaders and the sport-
swriters 

port
swriters during the timeouts. 

By that time, the East had built up a 161oint lead, the West 
had not led in the game since late In the second quarter and It 
looked like the game was over. 

AUTO SERVICE The West managed to make a game of It, though, losing by 
only three, 123-120 and East Coach Billy Cunningham was not 
lulled by the West's sleepwalking act. 

"An AU-Star game Is a game of spurts," he said. "First 
you're dead out of it, but you get a spurt and get back In it. 

"This game was just the reverse of last year's game. In that 

SAVINGS 
game, the West ran up the early leads but we had the ability to 
come back and win," added Cunningham, who now has won all 
Wee of his AU-Star games. 

Boston's Nate Archibald had more "fun" than anyone else 
and was rewarded with the *xne's Most Valuable Player 

S. awaru. 
He scored only nine points, but he added nine assists, five 

rebounds and three steals, and his darting presence was 

a 

..."rntant thorn In the side of the 	gev.Wt guards. 

SCOREBOARD _____________• 

OURSELVES Grier 

Lifts 

USF 

Everting Hr*ld, Sanford, Ft. 	Monday, Fab. 2, 1951-16 

TAMPA, Fla. (UPI) - 
Tony Grier, the Sun Belt 
Conference's leading 
basketball scorer, pumped in 
17 points to help the 
University of South Florida to 
a 62-59 victory over 
Jacksonville University 
Sunday. 

Jacksonville jumped out to 
an early 8-2 lead, but a Vines 
Reynolds three-point play 
knotted the game at 94. South 
Florida took the lead and held 
It throughout most of the 
game. 

The South Florida win 
snapped Jacksonville's low' 
game series advantage and Is 
the Bull's 13th straight win at 

home. They are now 15-6 and 
5-2 in conference play, second 
in the conference. Grist 
finished with 17. 

(. 

FREE Sports 
Catalog 

On winning at DegS. Hines -. 
JAI ALAI. Universal lad. P.O. 
Box 17442. Tampa, Pie. 33442. 

(12); 2. Tornado Squeaky (I); 3.  BrakeSemce~ Dog Racing 	Manatee Doke (5); 4. Slow Boy (5 
21, S. Spiral Theme (6); 6. OR's  

T.ni,ht's entries 	 Sleek Blue (10) 

	

- 3-5,5: 1. Uncle Bubba (6); 	 Yotff (choice lit -31,0: 1. Silas Garber (4). 
2. Gay Day (Si; 3. Easy Picking 	2. Wonder Alice (6); 3. Wright 
(12); 4. .Jolene Machine (52); 	Happy Day (52); 4. Jewish 
.IonI Wall (I); 6. Tern's Jungle HER (I); 6. 
Man (6); 7. Alert's Susie (10); . 	

Cowboy (5); S. Follow   
Squirt Scott (4);?. Jeff Crash (10);  

Implala Misty (6) 	 I. Clean Lee (12) Regular 2nd -3$, 0: I. Dancing Cutie 	101h - 5.16. A: 1. Norten Luke  
(5); 2. Slat Trace (12); 3. BK'S ______  

r% 

	

$80.Red Phantom (5); 4. Elusive 	
(Si; 2. Last Flight (5); 3. RR  

Emma (6); S. Bee Jill (4); 6. Mill 

	

	Jenny (10); 4. Manatee Critter  
(5); S. Donner Pau (6); 6. Last  

Dixie Dice (5 2); 7. Sliver Flair 	Cavalier (12); 1. Wright Elvis IS.  
(10); S. Rosy Devil (6) 	 2); S. Hill billy Heaven (4)   

	

Additional parts and services extra if needed. I Transmission3rd - 516, M: I. Bradford (10); 	11th - 516, C: I. Gym Slim IS. 

4-WHEEL DRUM: Install new I. .15 Ma Beile (12); 3. Fawn 	2); 2. Ms. Hollywood (6); 3. Tally 
Leader (6); 4. Lake Freddie (1); S 	Hank (10); 4. Flying Critter (6); $. 
Fast Scamp (5); 6. Hustle Quick 	Western Ace (12); 6. Mr. Plc (5); 	I 

2 	 brake lining all 4 wheels . New 	 Tune-lip0 ); 7. Eruption (I); I. RR's 7. C'iL's Big Red (4). 5. Spider La  
Susie (6) 	 Ru (5) 	 I 

2. Derbie Man (10); 3. cllppin 	2. Cycle Prop (S 2); 3. M.L. La 	
I 4th - 35, 0: 1. MB's Big Tito 	12th- 1-16,0: I. Mrs. Forth (6); 	 2-WHEEL FRONT DISC: Install 	front grease seals • Repack 	

Replace transmission fluid 

I Along (12); 4. Buzzin Over (52); S 	 Install new pan gasket . Re' 
. 	Bob's 

Charles (12); 4. Dasher Bell (4); 5. 
Granny (4);6. Royal Honor (6)Il. Ted's Stormy (10); 	

new front brake pads and grease 	front wheel bearings ' Resur- 	I 
place transmiscn filter, when 

	

Fly To Choose (5); 5. Wright Escape (5); 7. Si Kido (6); • 

	
seals • Repack front wheel bearings OR face drums • Repack front 	I 

equipped . Adjust linkage I Galore (6) 	 Whiz's Cat (5) 
5th - 516, 0: I. Chaste (4); 2. 

Husker Bryan (6); 3. Elusive 	
• Resurface front rotors Inspect call - 	wheel bearings • Inspect hy 	I 	Reg. $35. 	and bands. where applicable 

I 
Everett (12); 4. Special Red (5); S. Television 

S. Publizing 	

pers and hydraulic system, add fluid. 	draulic system. 	 I 	 Most U.S. cars. some imports. 
.i Iii* 	%tt4 ii 

RosspOct (52); 6. Dreamie Del, 

(Does not include rear wheels.) 	Offer Ends February 28. 	I 	,w,tIed 	 Offer Ends Feb, 28. 	I 

6th - $16. A: I. .1.0. (6); 2. 	(Cable 13) 
(tO) 	 6 p.m. - American Angler, 

Bravo Bravo ($2); 3. Jay's Benny 	1: 30 p.m. - Greatest Sports 

	

($2); 4. Dancer Bell (5); S. Fire Lengends. "Bob Seagren" (Cable 	 BUMPER TO BUMPER SERVICE FOR U.S. CARS, IMPORTS & LIGHT TRUCKS 
Alert (6); 6. RR's Adam (4); 7. RR 	13) 
Kathy (5); I. Pal's Cracker (10) 	$ p.m. - NHL Hockey, Los 	 - 

7th -31. C: I. JeiaWaY Jeff (4), Angeles Kings vs. New York 
2. Drywood (5); 3. RinO Scott (I); 	Rangers. (Cable I]) 
4. Wright Doke (5•2);l S. Flying 	10:30 p.m. - Sports Probe, 
Shingles (10); 6. Jay's Skylark 	(Cable 13) 

7.1 Kin Doit (6);$. To (12) 	12:30 am. - Don Powell, 
Ph - 516. B: 1. JR'S Schock Me (WOFL33) 
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REGISTER TO WIN A FKLE TRIP TO LAKE TAHOE. 
INCLUDES AIR FARE, ACCOMODATIONS AND LIFT 
TICKETS FOR TWO PEOPLE TO I4*?E 4 DAYS AND 3 

NIGIfIS OF FUN IN EXCITING LAKE ThHOE. 

FrontWheel 	Luble, Oil Chantic I 
' 

	

AligmmentAnd I 	And Filter 	I I INCLUDING I Balancing 	Service  
: 	

Our 9-point maintenance 
I 	 I 

Set caster, camber, and 	
check: 

TI IÜSSiUIi • toe to proper alignment !'25 

	

Inspect steering and I 	Reg. 	. Puwrt slt'tiing 	. Air Iihi'r 	I 
Lid 	. Belts and hoses 

suspension systems 	 si . 	
'Brake fluid . 	n'ntiai lewi 	I 

Computer balance two 	lI 	içlo 	. Baiienj staler level . Tire pressure 

1 	Re. 	front wheels 	 bjdima'ni'tsarvJlsghttnJck 	I 

Most U.S. cars including front 	
I 	

lOW (ci 	 11v4t' c.tfl lie aiolntnien*. 

I Parts 	i0ew
wheel drive Many imports 
Chewtiesestra 	 I 	

Offer Ends February 28. 	1 .  

nil 	
Offer Ends February 28. 

JIM HEMPHILL, Manager 

SANFORD 

Some Move On ,, Others Stay Put TONIGHT'S TV 
Donald Wuidmon. Frt'.id of trip Coil- 	0 FEBRUARY MAGAZINE 

mromy 	 lion for Better TV 	 (T 
DEAR ABBY: If LOVES TO MOVE were married 	 . 	 but this is the first time we ever heard of anyone 	 (1])(35) DON POWELL 	 lJ5)l LOVE LUCY 

to a petroleum engineer, as I am, she would soon 	 • 	 else who did. We've been married for 26 years and 	 EVENING 	 F00 	 ED I0 COVER TO COVER (lif ON) 
MATH PATROL (TUE. FRI) 

lose her appetite for moving. 	 have moved so many times we actually lost count. 	 P 0 NEWS 
(1) ) MATHEMATICAL AELA- 

I recently completed my 72nd move! These moves 	 LFOI' 	 (We even moved back into the same house three 	 6:00 	 1:10 	 TIONSHIPS (WED) 

have encompassed i'7t I 	•I 	 - 	 times!) 	 4$)0 ( )ONEWS 	 (73 0 MOVIE 'Acsen.c And Old 	ED( 10) ALL ABOUT YOU(THU) 
17 foreign 	VVSsarICO 	 , 	 (1O) GOVERNMENT A$ITIS 	Lace" (6/W) ( 19141 Cary Grant. 	12(17)MOVIE 

and four Canadian provinces. To date, the record 	 Abby 	Its expensive and hard work. We're not young 	i (17) CAROL BURNETT AND 	Josephine Hull 	 1015 
has been six moves in less than 11 monthsl 	 any more, and I hope our next move is to the 	FRIENDS 	 1:50 	 ED(lo) STORY BOUND (MON) 

Each of our four offsprings has attended over 	 cemetery. 	 6:30 	 (17) MOVIE A Gathering Of 	ED (10) LETTER PEOPLE (TUE- 

different schools. Happily, none has suffered 	 CRAZY LADY 	
(1963) 	

CD ( 1 0) MATH PATROL (FRI) 

academically or psychologically. I cq,nslder myself she's crazy if she doesn't use all that energy to earn 	DEAR ABBY: LOVES TO MOVE answered her 	ABC NEWS 	 2:00 	 10:30 
1 VJ 	AND SON fortunate to have been able to spend two con- money. If she doesn't live in a town Large enough to own question: "I'm never satisfied." I know how SANF 	 is 	0 (F DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	 0.4 BLOCKBUSTERS 

secutive Christmases In the same house, 	make money helpitg people move, she can "move" her children must feel, because my mother was al.w 	it 17 BOB NEWHART 	 3:15 	 ALICE?s 
DICK VAN DYKE 

0. FR') 

In the last 30 years, I have setup housekeeping In to brggerfltown. 	 a mover. No sooner did we get settled in a new house 	 7:00 	 (F 0 NEWS 	 ED 	ELECTRIC COMPANY (RI 

the bustling citles.of the Far (and Near) East, in the 	 ALSO LOVES TO MOVE when Mother found one she liked better. It was hard 	0 NEWS
V 0 P.M. MAGAZINE The col.

- 	 3:45 	 11:00 
steaming lungles of South America, and I've even 	DEAR ALSO: Move over for another reader who onus kids having to make new friends in a strange 	apse of the Tacoma Narrs 	Rio" IB/WI(194 I) S1flf!T0r.VuC 	0.

MOVIE Charbe Chan In 	4 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
HE PRICE IS R104T pitched tents in the deserts of Saudi Arabia, I've 	shares your view: 	 neighborhood 	 (3ridqe. Chef Tell on tenderizing 	t0 Jory 	

LOVE BOAT A) 
braved native uprisings, revolutions, sandstorms, 	DEAR ABBY: Why do you think the woman whoI had a friend who had the same problem, only 	

me.,t. Dr Wasco 	quiz on 	 it S MIKE DOUGLAS 

tropical floods and was left completely homeless 	loves to move should have her head examined? Let worse Her mother moved 33 times 1n14 years 5 	Vonpzuel&aband that travels , 
lesting. Linda Hartis visits 	 11_SOAY 	ED (10 3.2.1 CONTACT (fl1.' 

twice through evacuations, 	 her do her thing. And I think her hsuband deserves they never left the neighborhood! hIts fri d' 	
schools and public places to inform 	 11:30 

4 PASSWORD PLUS 

	

Small wonder my family and friends think I'm praise for understanding. I know people with sillier father woke up In bed with a neighbor lady one 	protdemc 
about potential health 	 MORNING 	

CD~10  
crazy, but were they to read of LOVES TO MOVE, and more expensive hobbies. At least she is moving morning. His wife had actually moved two don 	JOKERS WILD 	 ED 10

) BARNEY MILLER 	 5:00 	 (D 
	INSIDE /OUT (TUE. FRI) 

they would consider her to be totally Insane! Sign within the same city; that keeps the cost down. 	down while he was out of town, and never told him 	 LEHRER 	CT) 0 MARCUS'WELBY, kID. 	
U) COVER TO COVER (WED. 

me... 	 We also moved a lot but always to another country about It. He came home In the middle of the night, 	REPORT 	 (TUE-FRI) 	 1145 

	

MOVIN RIGHT ALQNG - usually crossing an ocean. I'll bet lots of people let himself In the darkened h 	d went directly 	
12:(17) ALL IN THE FAMILY 	 5:10 	 ED (10) MATH' PATROL (MON 

DEAR ABBY: LOVES TO MOVE Is sitting on a 	thought we were nuts, but I enjoyed It tTefllefl. S Iwl 'Ti. UIIA 	1 	
C 	• , 

shock. 
	 7:30 	 (12)(17)MAVERIcK(THU) 	 WED) 

gold mine' She should hel others(for a fee) who 	
..e niuow.iensenne%ergoioserisie 04 TIC TAC DOUGH 	 520 	 El) (10) MATHEMATICAL RELA' 

NSHIPS (TUE. THU) 
hate to go through the hassles of packing and 	

' 	

LIESEL IN SEAL BEACH, 	
Your 	was perfect.  L OVES TO MOVE needs 	:o have her head examined. 	

ODO PYRAMID 	 Ii) (17) WORLD AT LARGE (TUE) 	
(VO) LETTER PEOPLE (FRI) 

moving. 	 CALIF 	 (35) RHODA 	 5:25 	
CD 

I don't think she's any crazier than the men who 	DEAR ABBY: The letter from LOVES TO MOVE 	 HAVEN'T MOVED IN 10 CK CAVETT 
YorkTimeswilet  WilliamSafiro 	

(h217) RAT PA;n00L(FRI) 	
AFTERNOON 

buy a different car every other year, but I do think made my day. My husband and I also love to move, 	 YFAH.S 	lPuf 20121 	 SUNRISE SEMESTER 

	

--.......... 	

(17) SANFORD AND 	 ) 	
OPEN UP (TUE) 	

0 t 4 CARD SHARKS 8:00 	 5:35 	 tv 04~0 NEWS 8 CC LITTLE HOUSE ON THE 	(17 RAT PATROL PRAIRIE Angered by Mrs Oleson's 	°"' ' 
	 (MON) ED (tO) INSIDE / OUT (NON) 

unlprfe,euuce in her classroom. Icu' 	 5:45 	 ED (10) ALL ABOUT YOU (TUE) 
raquitsherIeacr1ingob U 	 t1j(17) WORLD AT LARGE (WCO) 	ED (1 0) MATHEMATICAL AFLA' 
151 0 THE WHITE SHAouW Six. 	 5:55TIONSHIPS (WED. FAI) 
tor 	nine-inch Warren Coolidge 	,, 

DAILY 
	

ED (10) BOOKBIRD (TI'tU) 
grows conu'uned about the effect 	: DAI 	ono 	

)2j(17) FREEMAN REPORTS 
Of his 	his 	

WORLD AT LARGE (FRI) 	 12:15 
(7) 0 THAT'S INCREDIBLE 

	

F matured a parachute jumper 	 6:00 	 ED (10) ALL ABOUT YOU (NON) 

attompts to land on a chair alop a 	 TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 CD (10) MATHEMATICAL RELA- 

moviog leep, tape recoidings of 	T THE LAW AND YOU (MON) 	TIONSHIPS (TUE. FRI) 

ghostly votCes, a *aler skier skiing 	 SPECTRUM (TUE) 	 ~ LETTEn PEOPLE (WE 

b,'h'nd ,iuu .iirplano 	 (i) 	BLACK AWARENESS (WED) 	ED 	MATH PAT 01 ( I U) 

	

11(35) THE ROCKFORD FILES 	($) THIRTY MINUTES('THU) 

4 	
1230 

4 	 EZI(10)QREATPERFORUAP4CES 	($) HEALTH 	 I4I NEWS - 

4 	
- 	 lie  From Lincoln Center" The 	(7) - SUNRISE 	 HFOR TOMORROW 

i4p 	

Chamb,', Music Society of Lincoln 	1j)( 5)JIMBAKKER 	 : RYAN'S HOPE 

	

- 	 Center untt,.r the direction of 	 6:05 	 II' 95) GLENN ARNETTE (MON. 
Chattels Wadsworth with violinist 	 Y nnr 	T1IU' 

5e 	 Ilihak F'e:lman piesents a program 	 ' 	 ' 	
' 	II '5 GLENN ARNETTE III (EAl) 

of Bach Beethoven and Ichaikoy. 	 6:10 	 10 ELECTRIC COMPANY (fl) 

	

e 	 sluy 	 12)(17) WORLD AT LARGE (THU) 

4 
. 	

2j (17) MOVIE 'Spellbound' 	 1:00 
I 	 t 1945) Ingrid t1.rgman, Gregory 	 6.

, 
30 	 (4 DAYS OF OUR LIVES 

J''ck fl-rntl",I by Alfred Hitchcock 	(1)0 ED ALLEN 	 IT EJ THE YOUNG AND THE 
An a'n'i,'ci,, ,'tiflu accused of mur 	i11 (1/) FAMILY AFFAIR (MON. 	RESTLESS 
(ter is helped by the woman psyChi' 
alfist,hho loves him 0i(i7) WORLD AT LARGE (WED) 	

7'1UA1LMYCHILDREN 
D (10) LETTER PEOPLE (MON. 

CD 1 101 ALL ABOUT YOU (WED) 

Henry Winkler, Sally Field An emo- 	(17) WHAT IN THE WORLD 	(1) 10 COVEnTOcovEn(irni) 

11111fif 	 trevis it gtil and hills in love *hile 	 6:55 
(F 00000 MORNING FLORIDA LETTER  (5) 0 M*A*S*H The 4077th staff 	 CD CD JI0 MON 

	

4 	 me, heat and an assortment of per. 	 TODAY 	 10) STORY BOUND (WED) 
sonal problems 	 ? I ) MORNING WITH CHARLES 	El) (1 6) MAIIIEMAIICAI. flELA. 
@30 DYNASTY Cecil Colby holds 	KURAI,T 	 'IIONSHtPS ('IHU) 
FI%on Carrington to their bargain. 	(1)0 0000 MORNING AMERICA 	ED (10) STORYI3OUND (FIll) 
and Matthew Illaisdel learns that 	35 BUGS BUNNY 	 4 1:30 
there is 41 spy on his crew of wild- 	10 SESAME STREET 0 11) (3 5) VIDAL BASSOON'S YOUR callers 	 17 FUNTIME 	 NEW DAY 

 A 	A l(35) STREETS OF SAN FRAN- CISCO 

	

7:25 	 CD ( 10) MATHEMATICAL REL.A. 

V 	V 	 TODAYINFLORIDA 	 TIONSHIPS (MON) ( ) 9:30 	 T0000MORNINGFLORIDA 	El) 10 COVER TO COVER (TUE) 

	

5) 0 HOUSE CALLS Ann 	 ED 10 MATH PATROL (WEO) 
suspects trouble when a news learn 	

( ) T 	 ED 10 INSIDE/ OUT (THU) 
icqucstsperrmsslon to film at 	 ED 10 ALL ABOUT YOU (FRI) 
KPrisinglon Genetal 	 Q) 0 0000 MORNING AMERICA 

11) (35) FRED FLINTSTONE AND 	 1:45 
10:00 	 FRIENDS 	 €1) (10) MATHEMATICAL RELA. 

(5) 0 LILY: SOLO OUT Lily Tom- 	 TIONSHIPS (NON) 
tins one-woman Las Vegas show 	 CAP

V.YV 
A 	 ED(1O) MATH PATROL (TUE) 

	

L 	
with Harvey Lombeck. Audrey 	 ,AlNKArROO 	

ED(IQI INSIDE I OUT (WE0) 
w Meados. Melanie Mayron, Alex 	 ED (10) LETTER PEOPLE (TIM. 

flcx.co ,,ntj he, famous character$ Is 	10 VII.IJ'I ,.LUnI (fl) 	 FRI) 
presenled 	 If I DREAM OFJEANN1E 	 2:00 
7) 0 FOUL PLAY Gloria and 	 8:25 	 0(4) ANOTHER WORLD v. 
Tucker become caught up in a mur 	( ) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 (3)0 AS THE WORLD TURNS 

- 	 der investigation Involving a corpse( 	0000 MORNING FLORIDA 	(7) 	ONE LIFE TO LIVE 
1 	 buried in a tinuu capsule 	 nix 	 (li) ( 5) LET S MAKE A DEAL 

;_' 	
ie't 	' " 	 . . 	. 	 !ii(35)INDEPENDENTNETWORK 	 "" 	 ED(tO)F0OTSTEPS(M0N) 

IN19- i ' 	 . " 	' 	 . 	
. 	 NEWS 	 ( ) TODAY 	 ED (10) ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 

' 	 . 	 ED (10) I REMEMBER HARLEM 	(7)Q0000MORNINOAMERICA 	(TUE,THU) 

	

1! 	 ,:'.," 	
- 	

"TIe, Depression Years 1930. 	tJ) 35 GREAT SPACE COASTER 	ED (10) THE ADVOCATES IN 
1940" Harlem 's ethnic heritage, its 	10 BEAN SPROUTS (R) 	BRIEF (WED) 
reecho,, to the Great DepressIon 	(1 17 MY THREE SONS 	 ED( tO) THE NEW VOICE (FRI) 
and its music and Show business 	 900 	 230 traditions art' explored 	 @j DONAHUE 	 (1)1 }35 LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 

	

I 	 10.15 	 (5)ORICHARDSIMMONS 	 ED 10 DICKCAVETT 

/ 	 (12)(17)NEWS 	 (7 0 MOVIE 	 2:50 10.30 (1l3(5 GOMERPYLE 	 (11'17 FUNTIME 

	

U (35) THE WORLD OF PEOPLE 	(10 SESAME STREET D 

	

Featured Neil Diamond premieres 	(17 HAZEL 	 3:00 

	

The Jazz Singer", a tough guy / 	 0(4) TEXAS 
tough girl cornpolition, 	 9:30 	 (5 1 	GUIDING LIGHT 
year ol s piano d 	

an eight. 	
(5)OHAPPYDAYSAOAIN(MON 	(?) CIENERAL HOSPITAL - 

FRI 

 

111) 3 

 .5 	- 	 t towe 001'Al) ,. 	 . 	 I-x 	 014) o (t)Q NEWS 	
WE

5 ANDY GRIFFITH 
) 	 tO POSTSCRIPTS 

	

I 	 ()J(J5)BENNYHit.L 	 12(17)oREENAcRE8 	 3:30 
' 	 . 	 ED (lu) POSTSCRIPTS Host Pat 	 (I I-) 35 DAFFY DUCK 

Kline and guests discuss knitling 	 " 	 ED tOJ OVER EASY 
(4) BULLSEYE 

11:15 	 (R) 	
3j 17 SPACE GIANTS 

2(17)NIGHTGALLERY 	 (MON.WED.FRI) 	 4:00 
11:30 	 __________________________ 	U4 SIX MILLION DOLLAR MAN 

0 (4) TONIGHT Guest hol Joan 	 5) 0 JOHN DAVIDSON (NON, 

6 	 Rivers Guests Larry Ragman. fl 
BARBS 

WED-FRI) 
Rick Schroder 	 PMD 	51 fl SIGN-ON (TUE) 

.5 	 (5) . M'A'S'H 	 7) - MERVGRIFFIN 
(7) 10ABC NEWS 	 (I 11 5 WOODY WOODPECKER 
(l!,5)JIMBAKKEA 	 ED 10 SESAME STREET 

As all Interest Plus 	 - 	 Atlantic Bankarounds, 	
' 11:45 	 Phil Pastoret 	11 1 17 THE FLINTSTONEP 

customcr, you'll get 	,, 	
statcwidc. A free or- 	 IS) ?JOHNDAVIDSON(TUE) 

many pluses at Atlantic 	•! 	 dcr of 50 personalized 	
Var 	YOM AND JERRY 

12:00 	 rl
°ld 

en it was 	l 	
THE1 CH 

($)OSTARSKY AND HUTCH
(f) 0 FANTASY ISLAND An 

bu some brands of cIgarettes 	 5:00 

Batik, including no serv- 	 checks. Frec nioncy orders, 	
amnesia victim is slated to teceive a for 10 cents a pack. 	 (11) (3 5) 1 DREAM OF JEANNIE 

1 	, 1 	 il C 1 1 
Citicorp 

	

p . 	Il 	- 	 $30 million inheritance, and two 	 fDj

41 HOUR MAGAZINE 

10 MISTER ROGERS(R) 

ICC carcs WilCfl you 	 . 	 and 1rcc 	lLicorp IdVI..LIS 	childronlryloreuruitelheirpanents 	Wbea you were t0, you bad 	42)(17)ILOVELUCY 

sb; after 40, sonfell 	 5:30 
maintain a S500 minimm u 	 checks. I)on't lose interest in 	12:30 	 o.e.1

a lot 
J"hu to expend the 	(5) MASH 

0 (4) TOMORROW Gues's Sing- turgy to Pit you moving at 	(1) NEWS 

balance. Ilcdticcd interest 	 your checking account. Call your 	e( / song*rdet Rupett Holmorti 	 (it WONDER WOMAN 

rates on all personal loans. A 	 Atlantic Banker, and get 

51/% in- 	
Start losi 	

- 1I7 BEVERLY HILLBILLIES  

N6FIloyd The 
Preferred Custonier Identification 	 terest on your nioncy, plus all dic 	weight today 
Card. A free Atlantic Bankcard 	 othcr pluscs in Interest MLIS 	b"on los" *eqM mmedig~y 

for Lhi-stn- a' 	iiie'ru-i" ii 	 Cty"kinu 	ow 	 fibers id (bet 
a.. J 1I'.Js.s 	. i&Vi.III5.Ii%.% 'Si. 	 . 	 ' 	 Plan II fakes over where your Will 	 Justifiable homicide should 	WED.NS.V 1717 )fl7te 

MAT 4 power leaves titi 	yemunent 	include elimination 

Adandc Bw* 
	

appointed Wei of med-cal Y4 sci 	 er i 
Of 	

LLSLATS 

cim'clI tests of the mawnr 	plotbeorethe film gets tothe  

	

strength irgedwif in S.pw a 	 good part. 	 P 	p 	V 

The Best Bank A 	
' 	 flair, and tefTIl it 'sahi and 

	

I'OU 	 MClIIkr I',l),I.(,. 	 ette1iv( for appetute contfol and 	Faith I,wkateublesyosto 
WC44 loss Try SW 06*1 to 	believe that a temporary tax 	PLAZA II 	7:55 ONLY 

will really be When all tk 9T03 DOLLY 

Atlantic National Bank of Seminole (Sanford) 	 pallats.tt'pO*lit 	books. 	 P
JANR 
ATON 

OW is lhe felet you want dufmg 

	

the premenstrual " 4 is "a 	
The trouble with trying to 	 FONDA 

	

nallsai Vista PIN." am A. IN. IS 	walk in a successful mans 	__________________ PG Mtn 0111cc Motor Bank Springs Hunch 	 sold with a money back guuIne 	footsteps Is that, most of the 	kM,s,sr. & 
322-6211 	3..24..l I 	3__4).. II 	 trori Mir Read d lobs $$ pack 	time, he travels by limousine. 	tiJ VILLI'It' 

aep'eciuhnnscaiftSy. 	 H 	5/5 
Old p.stmes sever tire, but 	 SHOGUN ASSASSIN 

they're quite apt to lose theli 	, 	SEVEN BLOWS 
- 	OF THE DRAGON 

SIP. 

12-Month Tune-Up I 424749 I 
80. 

I iniumK Igoiiaun SItnn Additional pans and wrst.s tans 
If rw,drd. 

'12-MONTH UJNL.tJP SERVICE AGREEMENT 
(ioodva, will tune uur car ekrtronkall and present you sfth a 
I te. Ingune Analt-sis certificate good lie one year from th. date of 
the lone-up .tXt' IIML V.111IIN ONE YIAR of aie tialI'sp take tnm 
,nsur and ,rndicatr bock to the t*iwe that pedonnad the tww.up. 
and G1.4eas tuil pl(Mde. We of charge. Up 60 lIve, wpar4te aisi$im 

lien., of ihet, cheek-ups Indicates the need lie soy a4ustm,nss or 
part vrplacemenis that wme part of the original tune-up. Goodyear 
sill mali, the adiusiment cA replacement free of charge. 
ELECTRONIC IGNITION: Check charging and starting 
Wslt'ms . Install new rotor, new, spark plugs. Set timing to 
recommended specs. Lubricate and adiust choke . P4us* 
carburetor. 
STANDARD IGNITION: Add $8.00 for requited points, 
condensi and additional labor. 	

I 

Fness•1anehIanch..DinenCIub sb - • - iIIIU 

Mon.. Fri. 7:30439 	 322•2821 
1 

towba - e I.S 	' &Now raw • Man ft& as 
- md . fte , 	 S 

= 	011011111  



Monday, Feb. 2, 1IS1 

Legal Notice CLASSIFIED ADS 

Seminole 	 Orlwdo -  Winter PQrk 

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT 	 RATES 
itirne.................SOca lino  

HOURS 	3co,n.cutiv. times.. Soc. line 

500 A.M - 5:30 p.M. 
icons.c*itivetlmes ...........42C 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 1OcotiiCUtlVetIfl1,1,i3Tca line 

SATURDAY Noon 	 3 LInes MInimum 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice Is hereby given that t am 

nngaged in business at 814 
Valencia Court N , Sanford, Fl, 
32773, Seminole County, Florida, 
under ttie fictitious name of 

E MB, 	SALES 
RESEARCH, and that I intend to 
register s.id name with the Clerk 
of the Circuit Court, Seminole 
County, Florida in accordance 
uvitti the provisions of the Fic. 
titious Name Statute's, To Wit: 
Section 865.09 rlorida Statutes 
1957 

Sig Vincent J Brucale 
Pubtish January 32, 19. 26 & 
February 7. 3983 
DEE 37 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Feb. 2, 1811-3B 

32--HoUses Iinfi'rnished 	 41-Houses 	 41-Houses 	 51A-FurnUure 	. -- 68-Wanted to BUY 	75-Recreational Vehicles 	8OAUtOS fo, Sale 	 AUtOS 	 -. 

L0NGW0OD.SN. Brand 	lAKE MARY AREA-Hidden 	
Couch, Casual Style 

	

For Sale: 3981 25 Ft. Light 	 'l Monte Carlo Air. PS. AT arid 
$300. Excellent Condition 

	

Weight Jayco Trailer. Used 	DAYTONAAUTOAUCTION 	
otherextras S7OMo namoney new 3 Bdrm 2 Bath, ww, 	Laxe. 50.000. 7 Yr old 1 Rdrm, 323 2622 	 NEED CASH?. 	twice, t9,020 37214.48 Aft s. 	 clown Applications by phone drapes. appliances. 2 car, fam. 	7 bath, split plan, den, garage, 	

New Walnut Bookcases from 	
Hwy 92, 1 mile west of Speed 	339 9100 or 834 1605 rm , pool 8. tenniS included, 	Cent air, economical gas heat, 

Kids & pets OK. $475. Fur , 	circulating ceiling exhaust 	 P4011's Sanford Furniture 	TOP PRICES 'PAID FOR '76 flIt. FAN, luxury liner 	way. Daytona Beach. will hold 

niShe'd $550. Call 365 3957. 	fan, comm. poot & tennIs. 	 REALTORS 	 Salvage. 17 92 S. of Sanford. 	 Travel Trailer, perfect cond. 	a public AUTO AUCTION 

Assume $76,000 mtg. at 54 • 	 1612W. 1st 	 377 8721 	bOLD_SILVER. 	Twin beds, 	ft. refrlg.. 	every Wednesdayat 8pm. It's 	79 TOYOTA COROLLA. 72,000 

	

owner will carry 2nd 8564572. 	 awnings, complete bath w 	the only one in Florida. You set 	mi. New steel belted radial 

Bcirm .7 halt', Garage 	323 3838. 	 IENKINSFURNITURE CO. 	 ANTIQUES 	 shower. Extras. 54.950 or Best 	the reserved price. Call 901. 	tires. 322 7373 

	

__________________________ 	
offer A 1 Kampground 323 	235 0313 fbr further details. In Deltona 	 __________________________ 	 ____________________________ 

'6, CHRYSLER IMPERIAL Call Jm'anic 574 343? 	 DOLL HOUSE 2 Bdrm, 2 bath tIALCOLBERT REALTTi 	2OSEast 2Sth Street 	
USED FURNITURE 	5510. Office, Lot 4.4. 	

WE BUY CARS 	For sale or trade for pickup Sanford, Florida 32771 

	

home, fenced back. Fireplace, 	MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 	 3230983 	
CALL US FIRST 	Concord. 3Oft. Park Model. Nev 	701S. French 323 7834 	

Call 323 6670 
,,, 	 Citrus trees, good location. 	, - _ 	- - - - 	 30'. olt Selected .ctt of new 

DEA DLIN ES 

Noon The DQj Before PublicQtion 

Sunday - Noon Friday ji-rremai 'J!Ti) Only 134,900. H) ACR5 WOODED, Farmton 	' Inner Springs Bedding. Noll's 'J203 wt,,, 	awning, 	, V 	enmenna. 
___________________________ 

LOCATION LOCATION LOCA. 
area. $75,000. Terms. 	 Santord Furniture Salvage, l 

92 S. of Sanford. 322 8121. 
OR COME IN 

Excel 	cond 	51.950 	323 7990 
1998. 

__________________________ orange City area 	3 	fldrm 

furn , washier dryer 	$400 mo lION. 2 Bdrm, 1 bath on nice 323-7832 	 . 	 .. ________ 	.. 1913 FR ENCH AVE. _______- 
Illinois Owner wishes toselI 27 ft. 

Alt 	6 30 p m 	305 	'/ 1146 corner 	tot 	Newly 	painted. 52-Appliances (2Oth.ST,), SANFORr 1967 	Trojan 	Trailer. 	Located l37 

COUNTRY LIVING. 3 Bdrm, 2 

Eves. 322 0612 	3227177 	 . 

207 E. 2SttiSt. 
Kenmore parts, 	service, 	used 

yyammted 	to 	nuy 	used 	ottice 
Meadors Marine. Sanford, 322 
1392. Make Offer. 13-Travel Agencies 

- --'--------- bath,doublewidemobilehome 
on 6" acres, fenced. Garden,, 

washers. 	MOONEY 	APPLI 
THE 	ULTIMATE 	CHARMER. 	

APICES 323 0697. 

equipment 	P4011's 	Sanfrd 
FurnitureSalvage, 3792. Soot 

76-Auto Parts Office space, CA&H, carpeted, 
912 French Ave. See Reynolds nursery or horses. Lead the Huge Family Home in Country 	

_____________________ 

Sanford 322 8721 ____________________-- 

Antiques-Oriental Rugs at 906 French Ave. or Call 372 Independent 	life 	for 	only on over 1 Acre Close to town 
but In another world Gracious 	 MICROWAVE 

$39,500. largeroomsandstyletoplease 	Brand New. push button control 
all. You'll fall in love with thiS 	has 	probe. 	Originally 	$619. 

Music Boxes-SlotMachlnes 
Bridges Antiques 	323 2801 

REBUILT BATTERIES $35.95 
A OK Tire Mart 

- 

40-Condorniniums 
SUNLAND 3 Bdrm, 1 bath home 

one. Has2 Bdrm. Guest house. 	balance $398, $19 monthly. 2113 S French 	3727450 ______________ 
___________ 

___________________________ 

on 	large 	lot. 	Fenced 	back, 
Assumable 	mortgage. 	Only 

$36,000. 

$87,900 with owner terms. 

GE Electric Stove, 10", while. 

71-Antiques 
Wonder what to do with Two? 

7 	ildrm 	2 	Bath. 	Living 	and 
FLA'SJRD Dining 	rm . 	K itCficn 	fiill5 STEMPER AGENCY 

Call Bart 	

Asking $50. Call after 5 & Sell One 	- 	The quick, 	easy 

.... - 

equipped. 	Laundry 	room, REALTOR 3224991 
weekend. 322 8111. ALL AMERICAN Want Ad way 	The magic 

washer 	arid 	dryer 	included. Eves: 323 4302.319 5100,322.1959 REAL ESTATE 	 Washer repo. GE deluxe model. 
CHINA AND POTTERY number it 327 7611 or 831.9993. 

Screened in back porch. with 
storage room. Near 4 Townes 

MultipleListing Service REALTOR, 372 7195 	 Sold crig 	$409.35. used short 
Featuring 	Roseville, 	Weller. 

Stangl, Blue Ridge, and Etc 77-Junk Car's RemOVed 
m,tlopping 	Center 	in 	Orange time Bal $389.14 or $19 35 mo. -- __ 	 ________ 

- 	Agent 3398386. 
SHOW AND SALE 

City 	tst. 	last 	and 	Sec. SAT., FE B. 7th 10.5 
required 	Call ieanie 571 1437 42-Mobile Ho t'flES 	Like New Refrigerator, Freezer, SUN., FEB. 8th. 315 ip Doliar Paid for Junk f. Used 

I? Cu. Ft. Sears Coldspet with 
See our beautiful new BROAD. 	automatic 	Ice 	Maker, 	No 

MORE, front & rear BR's. 	delrOstiflq. for 6775. 	323 6855 

Sanford Civic Center Admission 
$1.50 Good both Days. 

	

irS 	trucks 	& 	iie',ivy 	,'qu'p 

	

iii."' 	32? - 
Want Ads: Profitable Relief for 

41-Houses 	-- - 
. 	

. 

Stunning 	Contemporary 	on GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
MICROWAVEOVEN 72-Auction ,.- 

Headache 	of 	Holiday 	Bills. 
Acres. 	4 	Bdrm., 	3 	Bath. ' 3$O3OrlandoDr. 	373570 

Brand new Tappan microwave, VA & FHA Financing 
________________________ Phone 372 2631 or 831.9993. 

For 	Estate 	Commercial 	& BUY JUNK CARS & TRUCKS Assumable di pet. Mortgage. STEN ST'ROIv1 never 	used, 	was 	Xmas 
Owners Anxious. Make Offer. HOLIDAY 	12 	x 	60, 	all 	dec. 	layaway and never picked up. Residential 	Auctions 	& 	Ap Front $tOto$50 or more Call 322 7603. 	517S.. 

- REALTY 	- 	REALTORS Central heat & air, 2 Bdrm, 7 	Only 	$235.00 	balance 	due. 
Purchaser left 

prausals 	C.oil 	Dell's 	Auclion. Ctll 322 1624. 3224460 
full baths. 56500.349.5256. 	 areaandwe are 323 5620 ___________-__________ 

JUST 	THINK. 	IF 	CLASSIFIEC ______ 
' 	 unable to 	locate. 	Can 	be __--------- ----- 

ADS DIDN'T WORK, THERE Sanford's Sales Leader 1966 STATLIR 53' x 32'. Very 	purchased for $73000 cash or 78-WtorcyCleS 
WOULDN'T BE ANVIl 

WE LIST AND SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN 

good cond, furnished, set up. 	payments $38.00 per 	month, 
Asking 	$6,000. 	Call 	323 0587. 	Will deliver. Call 862 5391 day 

PUBLIC AUCTION• 

Mon., Feb. 2, 7 P.M 
___________________ 

_________________________ 

VA-FHA-235.Con, or night 
kanatee 	Mobile 

YAMAHA 
ANYONE IN THE Champion .1215 S. French Ave.. 

Homes $ANFOR(" AREA Home. 	Located 	at 	Carriage 	REF. REPO. I6cu. tt.frost free. 390 No 1792. Longwood 8349103 

Low Down Payment Cove. 	Sanford. 	Family 	Sec. 	Orig. $529, now 120$ or $19 mo. Hundreds 	of 	items, 	including ______________________________ 
-. 	- JUST FOR YOUI 3 Bdrm, I bath lion. S Mos. Old. AskInj 53,000 	Agent 3398386. Modern 	Furniture, 	Antiques 

homeln DeBary on extra large Down. Pick up Payments of -_______________________ and 	Collectibles. 	Large 80.-Autos for Sale C,ish for you tot' Will build on lot, CHA, drapes, ww carpet, $146.07 Mo. Contact 	Gregg 	-- selection 	to 	choose 	from. _____________________________ 
.your lot or our lot 

V Enterprise, Inc 
eat-in kitchen, 	range refrig., Smith at 323.1786 or 327.1037. 	53-TV- RadioStereo Definitely make plans to at. 3980 BUICK 

?."dit Inc 	Rtaltor 	6.44.3013 
neat as a pint $3,S0OI ______________________________ 

When you place a Classified Ad 
tend. 	Fight inflation, there 	is CENTRY WAGON-Loaded 

ADDITIONS-CUSTOM HOMES STARTER HOMEI 2 Bdrm, i in The Evening Herald, stay 	COLOR TELEVISION sure 	to 	be 	bargains 	for 
everyone. 

Call (30$) 66$ 5325 Deflary 

FINANCING ARRANGED bath older home in Sanford. close to your phone because 	RCA 	2$" 	console 	color 	TV. 

	

Original 	price 	over 	$700. 6111$ Cash Visa MC 
Used Cars Wanted 

3222211 Corner 	lot 	with 	fruit 	trees, 
coty 	fireplace, 	spacious 

something wonderful is about 
Balance due $392 or lake over _,,hfODfl 	
payments $19 per month 	Still SANFORD AUCTION. (.111 Jack Marlin or Jack Davis 

SANFORD 	BYOWNER 
7 	Bdrm, 	Pool, 	Citrus 	Trees, 

roomst 534,9751 -- 	- 	 - 	. 	 -, 

46-Commercial Property 	In warranty. NO MONEY .323.7340' 41005.37.92 333-3910 

12-Sg*çIaI Notices 

- 

Lonely? Write "Bringing people 
together Dating Service!" All 
ages 5. Senioc citizens. P.O. 
16S,, WinteHavefl,  Fla.33U0. 

Receive Free Stitctiery and earn 
Dollars 	for 	Muscular 
Dystrophy. Shlriey 3222694. 

ia-}lp Vnted__ 
CASHIER 

CONVENIENT STORE 
Good salary, hospitalization, 

other fringe benefits. 373.3643. 

LPN-R,N.* 

Better 	Living 	Center, 
Casselberry. 31.7 and 3.11 
Shifts. Call for Appointment. 
339. 5002. 

LPN. Full time II.? P.M. Shift. 
Apply LakevieW Nursing 
Center, 919 E. 2nd St. 

LPN's. Progressive geriatric 
center offering competitive 
salaries & benefits. Top Notch 
personnel needed. Apply to 0. 
O.M. 339.9)00. 

COOK Full time, exp. in special 
diets necessary. Apply 
Lakeview Nursing Center 919 
E. 2nd St. 

AVON BUY OR SELL 
Work around your 

Family's hr$. 5.44.3079 

CONVENIENCE STORE 
CLERK - Good company 
benefits. Apply Handy Way 
Food Stores. Sanford area. 

HAVE FUN.. Have a party in 
your home, and receive CASH 
instead of sefoa used Hostess 
Gifts. 372.4257. 

2 B-EvenIng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 

Legal Notice 
NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 

NAME STATUTE 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

Notice is hereby given that the 
undersigned pursuant to the 
"F-Icltious Name Statute." 
Chapter $6509, Florida Statutes, 
will register with the County 
Comptroller, In and for Seminole I 

County, Florida, upon receipt of 
proof of the publication of this 
notice, the fictitious name, to Wit: 
SEMINOLE GARDEN APART I 

MENTS. under which I am 
engaged in business at 16 	W, 
Filth Street, Sanford, Florida. 

That the party Interested In said 
business enterprise is as foltows: 

Earl Gorman's Children's 
Trust Agreement 
By: Earl Gorman. Trustee 

Dated at Orlando, Orange 
Countty, Florida Jan. 21, 1911 
Publish Jan.26 & Feb 2,9, 18, 1911 - -- ______ 	________- 
DEE $6 	 IN tHE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

Legal Nólice 	CIRCUIT 
_________________________ CIVIL NO. $O.2S42.CA.OS-K 

FLORIDA POWER COR 
NOI1 OF flOSED 	POP AT ION. 

DANK MEIGU 	a Florida corporation, 
Petitioner, 

Notice Is hereby given vs 

that application hu 	
tfARMY MICHAEL HARGIS and 
JANIE L. HARGtS, his wife 

made to the Comptroller of FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS ANC 
the Currency, Washington, LOAN 	ASSOCIATION 	OF 

D. C. 20219, (or his consent ORLANDO, a corporation undel 
the laws of the United States ol 

to. a merger of ATLANTIC America 	TENNECO OIL 
DANIOFJAcZSONVILLE, COMPANY, a Delaware cor 

Jacbonvllle, Florida, AT. 	poration. JOIIPI B. CHRISTY anc 

LAN'TIC FIRST NATIONAL 
EVELYN CHRISTY, his wife 
WILLIAM 0. O'DONNELL anc 

DANK OF GAINESVU.LE, ELAINE O'DONNELL. his wife 

GaInesville, Florida, AT. 	and UTILITIES, INC., a Florid 

LANTIC FIRST NATIONAL 
corporation, 

Respondents 
RANK OF DAYIONA 	 ALIAS 
REAQI. Daytona Beach, 	SUMMONSTOSHOWCAUSE 

Florida, ATLANTIC NA. 	ANDNOTICEOFHEARINO 
NOTICE OF EMINENT DOMAIt 

TIONAL DANK OF PA. PROCEEDINGS: 
LATKA, Palatka, Florida, IN THE NAME AND BY THE 

ATLANTIC DANK OF ST AUTHORITY OF THE STATE øt 
FLOR IDA: 

AUGUSTINE, Si. Augus- 	TO ALL WHOM I MA'i 
tine, Florida, 	ATLANTIC cONCERN, and to alt persons anc 

DANK OF HASTINGS, Ha- parties claiming or having afl 

sciirgr, Florida, ATLANTIC 	
right, title, interest. t' late 
mortgage or other lien to or or 

DANK OF ORLANDO, Or 	those certain parcels of lnc 

lando, Florida, ATLANTIC described In ttie Petitior 

NATIONAl DANK OF SEM. 
tierriofore tiled, and the followinc 
per'or, together withall unknowr 

INOL.E, Sanford, Florida, 	persu..s claiming by, through oi 
ATLANTIC DANK OF EUS- under known persons who art 

71$, Eustli, Florida, AT. 	(lead, or who are not known to be 
dead or alive, to wit: 

LANTIC DANK OF TAMPA, 	JOHN B. CHRISTY and 
Tampa, Florida, ATLANTIC 	EVELYN CHRISTY, his wIN 

BANK OP I,ARGO, luco, 	48 Wayside Drive 

Florida. ATLANTIC BANK 	
Cranston, Rhode Island 07910 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that 

&TRUST OF LAKE WALES, Declaration of Taking has beer 

Lake Wales, F'trida, AT. 	filed In the above styled cause b 

LANTIC NATIONAL BANK 
htw Petitioner, FLORIDA POWEll 
CORPORATION, for con 

OF DROWARD, Hollywood, detonation of a permanent quyln 
Florida, ATI.ANTIC NA. easement In, over and across thai 

TIONAL BANK OF PAlM certain tract of land In Seminole 
County, Florida, described in the 

BEAQI COUNTY, West Petition as follows: 
Palm Beach, Florida, AT- 	 PARCEL A.) 

LAN'IIC NATIONAL DANK 	Commence at the Northwest 

OF MIAItU, Miami, Florida, 	
corner of Block C. Weathersflctd 
according to the plat thereof at 

and 	 recorded in Plat Book 12, Pages 61 
ATLANTIC NATIONAl 	,,nd 65 of the Puhllc Records ci 

DANK OP JACKSONVilLE, Seminole County, Florida, Thence 
run S. $9 degrees '3$' 2$" E. aloric 

jacksonvifle, Florida, to be 	the North tino Of sald Block I 
known thereafter as AT. 	1190.1/5 feet; thence run S. 0 

LAN11C NATIONAL BANK degrees 46' 27" W. 10000 fe'e't to 

OF FLORIDA, 	
point on the South right of way un 
of State Road 436 and the Point 0 

The application was ac• 	Beginning; thence run S. 0 

cepted For filing on January 	(legrees 46' 77" W. 33.00 feet 

16, 1981 	
thence run S. 89 degrees 3$' 78" E 
10.00 ted, thence run P4,00 degree 

Is is contemplated that all 	46' fl" E 33.00 feet to said Soutl 

offices of the above named 	right of way line of State Roai 

banks will continue to be 	
436; thence run N. 89 degrees 31 
78" W. along said South right ol 

operated, 	 way line of State Road 436 100 
This notice Is published 	feet to the Point of BegInnln 

pursuant to Section 18(c) of 	Containing 0.00/1 acres moore o 
less. 

the Federal Deposit maui- 	for the' purpose of constructing a 6 
ance Act and Part S of the 	KV transmission line In Semlnol 

Regulations of The Comp- 	County, Florida. from th 
Attamonte Substation to the Sprin 

troller of the Currency (12 	Lake Substation, providing a 
CFR 5). 	 alternate source of power from th 

Altamonte Substation to lb 
Maitland, Winter Park, an 

February 2, 1981 	 Eatonvitle Substations (throug 
the Spring Lake Substation) S 
that the Altamonte Malttand69 K 

ATlANTIC BANK OF 	 Iliw will not overload in the winte 

JAcKSONVILLE 	 of 3980 3951 In the event ot an 
outage of the Piedmont 2 69 K 

J ackeonville, Florida 	 transformer, for the purpose 

A'Il.ANTIC FIRST NATIONAL 	operating ,Oti integrated etectri 
power system to perform it 

BANK OF GAINESVILLE 	obligations of public service 
Gainesville, Florida 	 pr,'srbed by law. 

YOU 	ARE 	1'URtlfE 
A1'I,ANTlC FIRST NATIONAL 	P491 iF I Er) ttiat the Petitlonel 

BANK OF DAYTONA BEACH 	Pursuant to the' proviSionS 
Sc(tiorl 14 051, Florida Statute 

Daytona Beach. Florida 	 will apply to the' Honorable Robet 

ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK 	I MC'regor, one of ttte Juages 
the Circuit Court of the Elqtiteent 

OP PlA'l'K.A 	 Judicial Circuit, In and IC 
Palaiks, Florida 	 Seminole County, Florida, on tt 

24th (tap of February, 1981, at 30 
ATLANTIC BANK 	 o'clock AM., in the Seminol 
OP ST. AUGUSTINE 	 County Courthouse, Room 260, 

Si, Augustine, Florida 	
s.,nlord, Florida, for a hearing 
dt't e'r nine (II I tie' j or sd Ct ion t 

ATLANTIC BANK 	 the Court, (7) the sufficiency of thi 

OF HASTINGS 	
Pleadiflgs, (3) whether th 
Petitioner Is properly exerclsin 

Hastings, Florida 	 its delegated authority, (1) Hi 
amount to be deposited for Hi 

ATLANTIC BANK 	 property sought to be a 
OFORLANDO 	 propriatt'd. IS) the terms an 

o,ldo Ft,tida 	
conditionS upo which title' to an 
possession of said easements ma 

ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK become vested In Petitioner, an 

OP SEMINOLE 	
such oIlier matters as the Coul 
may deem appropriate. 

Sanford, Floridi 	 YOU AND EACH OF YOU at 

ATI.ANTIC BANK OF EUSTIS 
hereby commanded on or befor 
February 73, 3911, ho file at Hi 

Beans, Florida 	 office of ttie' Clerk of Circuit Cout 
eu 	Sutulor d. Semnlc Count', 

ATLANTiC BANK OF TAMPA Florida, your written defenses I 
Tan,a, Florida 	 tlwI'ctiliontiereloforetiled unthi 

cause, and to serve a copy of suc 
AT's.ANTIC BANK OF LARGO written defenseS upon H. RE. 

L.sigo, Florida 	 OWEN, IS? Central Avenue, Pot 
Office Drawer "0", St. Petei 

ATLANTiC BANK TRUST 	sburg. FL 33733, and BLAIR l 

OF LAKE WALES 	 CLARK. Post 0111cc Bos 34012, Si 
Petersburg. FL 331)3. attorney 

Lake Wales, Flonda 	 for Petitioner, and therein an 

ATLANTIC NATiONAL BANK thereby Show what right, title o 
Interest you or any of you have o 

OF RIO WARD 	 claIm in and to the several tract 

HolIy,00d, Florida 	 of land described in the Petltior 
and to show cause why the sam 

ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK 	hld not be taken Nw the use 

OF PAlM REACH )UNTY 	and purposes set forth In saii 

W.II p 	Beach, 	
Petition. 

WITNESS my hand and the sea 

ATLANTIC NATIONAL DANK 	t Court on thIs 8th day 0 
January, 3981. 

Of' MIAMI 	 (SEAL) 
M1aI, Florida 	 ARTHUR H BECKWITH. JR. 

Clerk of Circuit Court 
ATlANTiC NATIONAL BANK 

of'JACXSONVILLE 	
Seminole County, Florida 

I Js'hviBe Florida 	
fly Eve' Crabtree 
Deputy Clerk 

Publin Feb. 2.9, 36. 73 & Mar. 2, 1, 	Publish January 32, 39, 26. 1 
1981 	 February 7, 1911 
DFF.I 	 I DEE 39 

is-lpnted 	- 

Now accepting applications for 
Clerical Help. High School 
Gredua'e Mn of 1Yrs. C":e 
Experience. Some typing 
ability and good with figures, 
Payroll background a 
plus. Apply 3601 S. Sanford 
Ave., Sanford, bet'n 9 a.m..5 
p.m. 

SUPERVISOR BOAT 
ASSEMBLY 19' to 27' 
Cruisers. Experience in some 
of the following area a must. 
Supervision, boatbuilding, 
wood trim, marine hardware, 
assembly procedures of md 
bile homes. We are seeking a 
good stand.up.handson man 
who is ready to move ahead. 
Best benefits & compensation, 
Contact .1. S. Harwood Tues. 
day thru Thursday between 
10:30a.m. & 1 p.m. or call for 
an appt. Cobia Boat co., 
Sanford, Fl. 372.3510. 

Legal Notice 

ADVERTISEMENT 
FOR BIDS 

The City of Winter Springs wil 
receive Bids for AN ADOITIOP 
TO FIRE STATION NO. 2 unti 
2:30 P.M. on FEBRUARY 24, 198' 
at Winter Springs City Hall, 101 
North Edgemon Avenue, Wintei 
Springs, Florida, 3770$, at whict 
time all Bids will be publicli 
opened and read aloud. 

Bids are invited upon thi 
following work: STEEL SHELL 
FLOOR SLAB. DRIVEWA 
EXTENSIONS AND MINOI 
MODIFICATIONS TO EXISTINC 
STEEL BUILDING. 

Contract Documents, incIudinf 
plans and Specifications are on fili 
for inspection at: 

Winter Springs City Hail, 10 
North Edgemon Avenue, Winte 
Springs, Florida, 3270$. 

Copies of the Contrac 
Documents may be obtained up 
payment of 510.00 to City of Winte 
Springs, Florida, for each set o 
documents soobtained. No refuM 
shall be given. 

A certified check or bank ujft 
payable to the order of the CiFy o 
Winter Springs or a satisfacotri 
Bid Bond executed by the Bidde 
and an acceptable surety in at 
amount equal to five percent I. 
percent) of the total Bid shall bu 
submitted with each bid. 

The CIty of Winter Spring 
reserves the right to reject any o 
all bids or to waive any in 
formalities in the bidding. 

Bids may be held by the City 0 
Winter Springs, Florida, for 
period of not to exceed thirty (30 
days from the date of the opinini 
of Bids for the purpose o 
reviewing the Bids and in 
vestigating the qualifications o 
Bidders, prior to awarding of th 
Contract. 

CITY OF WINTER SPRINGS 
FLORIDA 
By: RICHARD ROZANSKY 
Title: CITY MANAGER 
Date: Jan. 29, 1801. 

Publish February 2, 1901 
DEF.21 

Typist - 50 wpm shthd prefer 
red. Handle phone orders. 
Complete ben. Program. 
United Solvents, 323 6666 

Legal Notice I__Legal Notice 
p1 THE CIRCUIT cOUR OF 

SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD I THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 
OFCOUNTYCOMMISSIONEOS I CICI3IT IN AND FOR 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, rI,OR IDA. 
The Seminole County Board of CIVIL ACTION NO, S1.0041.CA44- 

Commissioners will hold a public 	E 
hearing in Room 200 of the IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF 
Seminole County Courthouse. 	SYLVIA PEARSON BROWN Sanford, Florida on February 10. 	

Wife Petitioner 
1983 at 7.00 P.M., or as soon AND 
thereafter as possible to consider 	BERNARD BROWN 
the IottowiflQ: 	 Huthnd Respondent A PUBLIC HEARING FOR 
CHANGE 	OF 	ZONING 	NOTICEOFACTION 

REGULATIONS 	 TO: 

1. WALTER A. OPIDRIZEK 	BERNARD BROWN 

AND TIMOTHY S. BRUMLIK . A. 	RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 

1 AGRICULTURE TO R.1A 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
SINGLE FAMILY DWELLING action for dissolution of marrIage 

I DISTRICT PZ(1.7 $1) 5 The WIy has been flied against you and that 
', of the N I  of the SW ' of the youarerequiredbosirveecopyof 
NW ', along with the Sly 60 ft. of 	your written defenses, if any, to It 
the E'1ot theN ',of the SW 'i of on SYLVIA PEARSON BROWN, 
the NW '401 Section 18, Township Petitioner whose address Is 724 
21, Range 79, lets the road R.W on Eagle Avenue. Longwood, Florida 
the E and subject ho easements of 32150. on or before February 12, 
record. 34.3 acres MOL (W side of 	1983, and file the original with the 
Balmy Beach Drive and i  mile S Clerk of The Circuit Court; 
of SR 436) tDISTRICT NO. 3) 	Seminole 	County, 	Sanford, 

Further, a public hearing will be 	Florida, either before service on 
held by the Seminole County Petitioner or Immediately 
Planning and Zoning Commission .thereatfer; otherwise a default 
on January 1, 1981 at 7:30 P.M., or will be entered against you for the 
as soon thereafter as possible, in relief demanded in the PetItIon. 
Room 700 of the' Seminole County 	Witness my hand and seal of this 
Courthouse, Sanford, Florida, in 	Court on January 8, 19l. 
order to review, hear commentS, (SEAL) 
and make recommendations to the 	Arthur H. Beckwith Jr. 
floardof County Commissioners of 	Clerk of the Court 
Seminole County on the above 	By: Susan E. Tabor 
application. 	 Deputy Clerk 

Those In attendance will be Publish January 32, II', 26, I. 
heard and written comments may February 2. 1981 
be filed with the Land Develop. DEE.40 
merit Manager. Hearings may be 
continued from time to time as iN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP 

found necessary. Further details SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

available by calling 323 4330, Eel. CASE NO. lt.009SCA-U.L 

160 	 THARPE & BROOKS, IN. 

Persons are advised that if they CORPORATED, a corporation, 
PlaIntiff(s) decide to appeal any decision 

made at these meetings they will 	'' 
need a record of the proceedings, R. CRAIG GEBHART, PAMELA 
and, for such purpose, they may S. GEBHART and BARNETT 
need to ensure that a verbatIm BANK OF ORLANDOWINTER 
record of the proceedings is made, PAR K NA., a corporation, 
which record includes the 	 Defendant(s) 
testimony and evidence upon 	NOTICEOFACTION 
which the appeal is to be made. 	TO: 

Board of County Commissioners 	PAMELA S. GE BHART 
Seminole County, Florida 	Residence Unknown 

By: Robert Sturm, Chairman 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
Attest. Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. action to foreclose a mortgag. on 

Publish: January 2, 19 and the following property In Seminole 
February 2. 3911 	 County, Florida: 
DEE 4 	 Lot 17, Block E, Summers.t 

North, Section.1, according to the 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF plat thereof as recorded in Plat 
THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Book 16, pages 23 and 26. of the 
CIRCUIT SEMINOLE COUNTY, public records of Seminole County, 
FLORIDA 	 Florida. 
Clvii Action No. $O9S3CA09L 	has been flied against you, R. 
J.I. KISLAK MORTGAGE CRAIG GEBHART and BAR. 
CORPORATION, etc., 	 NETT BANK OF ORLANDO. 

Plaintiff, WINTER PARK. NA., a cot- 
porat ion 

JAMES 1. WARD, III, etc., et al, and you are required to serve a 

Defendants. copy of your written defenses, if 
AMENDED 	 any, to It on JERRY A. FUNK, 

NOTICEOFSALE 	ESQUIRE plaintiff's attorney, 
Notice is hereby given that whose address is 1020 Atlantic 

pursuant to the Final Judgment of Bank Building, Jacksonville, 
Foreclosure and Sale Order Florida 32702, 9043S$.$OIS on or 
Amending Final Judgment of before March 6, 1981, and file the 
Foreclosure entered in the cause original with the clerk of this Court 
pending in the Circuit Court of 	either before servIce on plaintIff's 
Eighteenth Judicial Circuit, in and attorney 	or 	immediately 
for Seminole County, Florida, Civil thereafter; otherwise a default 

Action No. $09S3.CA09.L the will be entered against you for the 
undersigned Clerk ,wlil sell the relief demanded in the complaint 
property situated',n said County. or petition. 
described as: 	 WITNESS my hand and the seal 

Lot 56, ACADEMY MANOR, of this Court on 
UNIT ONE, according to the Piat 
thereof as recorded in Plat Book (COURT SEAL) 
13, Page 9) of the Public Records 	ARTHUR H. BECKWITH JR 
of Seminole County, Florida. 	As Clerk of Shoe Court 
ot public sale, ho the highest and 	By: Eleanor F. Buratto 
best bidder for cash at 11:00 	As Deputy Clerk 
o'clock A.M. on the 13th day of (A copy of the complaint or 
February, 1983, at the West door of petition flIed herein is attached to 
the Seminole County Courthouse, the copy of this notice which is 
Sanford, Florida. 	 mailed to each defendant for 
(SEAL) 	 whom a residence more specIfic 

ARTHUR H. BECKWITH JR. than a state or country was given 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	intheswornstatementfiledt*reln 
By: Cynthia Proctor 	 by the plaintiff, his agent or at. 
Deputy Clerk 	 toe'ney. 

SWANN AND HADDOCK, P.A. 	Publish February 2,8, 16, 23, 1811 
600 Courtiand Street 	 DEF74 
Orlando, Florida 3280.4 	 ______________________________ 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 
PublIsh January 76, & February 2, 	OF COUNTY COMMISSIONIRS 
3903 	 NOTICE OP PUBLIC 
DEE 89 	__________ 	 HEARING 

SEMINOLECOUNTYBOARD 	The Board of County Corn. 
OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS miSSionersol Seminole County will 

Notice of Public Hearing 	hold a public hearIng in Room 200 
TIme Board of County Com. of the Seminole County Cour. 

mlssioners of Seminole County will thouse, Sanford, Florida, on 
hold a public hearing in Room 200 February 24, 1903 at 1:00 P.M., or 
of the Seminole County Cour. as soon thereafter as possible, to 
ltiouse, Sanford, Florida, on consider a specIfic land use 
February 30, 1911 at 7:00 P.M.. or amendment to the SemInole 
as soon thereafter as possible, to County Comprehensive Plan, 
consider a specific land use Ordinance 77.25, and rezonlng of 
amendrnenl to Ihe Seminole the descrIbed property: 
County Comprehensive Plan, 	AN ORDINANCE AMENDING 
Ordinance 7725, and reroning of ORDINANCE 77.25 WHICH 
the' described properly. 	 AMENDS THE DETAILED LAND 

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING USE ELEMENT OF THE 
ORDINANCE 77.25 WHICH SEMINOLE COUNTY COM. 
AMENDS THE DETAILED LAND PREHENSIVE PLAN FROM 
USE ELEMENT OF THE SEMI LOW DENSITY RESIDENTIAL 
NOLE COUNTY COMPREHEN TO COMMERCIAL FOR THE 
SiVE PLAN FROM LOW DEN PURPOSE OF REZONING FROM 
SITY RESIDENTIAL TO COM. R.I 	SINGLE 	FAMILY 
MERCIAL FOR THE PURPOSE DWELLING DISTRICT TO C2 
OF REZONINGFROMA.1AGRI. RETAIL COMMERCIAL THE 
CULTURE TO OC OFFICE DIS. FOLLOWING DESCRIBED 
TRICT, THE FOLLOWING DES. PROPERTY: 
CRIBED PROPERTY. 	 Lots 31$, Block lAB Russell's 

The E 160 ft of the W 20011. of the Addition to Fort Reed, PB 1, Pg. 
N 322.75 ft. of the NW'S of the SEl 97, Sec. 6.20.33, SemInole County, 
of Sec. 2223 30. 1.06120 acre MOL. Florida.Conslstlngoflessthanone 
(ON the S side of Red Bug Road, acre. (NW corner of Poinsetta 
approx. 114  mIle E of 436) Avenue and Lemon Streets) 
(DISTRICT NO. Il 	 (DISTRICT No. 5) 

Application has been submitted 	Application has been submitted 
by Slewarl and Wanda S. Abel by Kenneth McIntosh. P1(2.411). 
P1(1 71116 	 17. 

Further, the Planning and 	Further, the Planning and 
Zoning Commission of Seminole Zoning Commission of Seminole 
County will hold a public hearing County will hold a public hearIng 
in Room 200 of the Seminole in Room 200 of the SemInole 
County Courthouse, Sanford, County Courthouse, Sanford, 
Florida, on January 1, 1911 at 1:30 Florida, e-. February 4, 1811 at 
P M • or as soon thereafter as 7:30P.M., or as soon thereafter as 
possible, to review, hear corn possible, to review, hear corn 
menl, and make recom ments and make recom. 
mendations to the Board of County mendations to the Board of County 
Commissioners on the above CommIssioners on the above 
captioned ordinance and reionlng. captioned ordinance and rezonlng. 

Additional information may be 	#iSditionil informatIon may be 
obtained by Contacting the Land obtained by contacting the Land 
Development Manager at 3231330. Development Manager at 32343* 
Extension 160 	 ExtensIon 360. 

Persons unable to attend the 	Persons unable to attend the hearing who wish ho comment on 
the proposed actions may submit hearing who wish to comment on 

wrillen statements to the Land 	proposed actions may submit 

Development Division prior to the written statements to the Land 
scheduled public hearing. Portent Development Division prior to the 

appearing at the hearings may scheduled public Marina. Persons 

submit written statements or i 	appearing at the hearings may 

heard orally. 	 submit written statements or be 

Person are advised that, If they heard orally. 
decide to appeal any decision 	Petsons are advised that, If they 

made at Ihesi meetings, they will decide to appal any d.cislon 

need a record of the proceedings, made at these melt Bogs, they will 
and, for such purpose, they may need a record of the proc,edings, 

need to ensure that a verbatim and, for such purpose, they may 
record of the proceedings is mad,, ned to ensure that a verbatim 
which record includes the recordoftheprocesdingsismade, 
testimony and evidence upon whIch record includes the 
which the appeal is to be based. testimony and evidence upon 

Board of County Commit. 	which the appeal is to be based. 
sioners 	 Board of County 

Seminole Counly, Florida 	Commisslooen 
By: Robert Sturm. 	 Seminole County, Florida 
Chairman 	 By: Robert Sturm, 
Attest: 	 Chairman 
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	Attest: Arthur H. Beckwith Jr. 

Publish Jan. 2. II & Feb. 2. 190% 	Publish February 2. 16, 1811 
DEE) 	 DEF.I1 

tuitIons Wanted 

REAL PRO'S - A lic. protes. 
sional house & office cleaning 
servIce. 372.8737 after 6 p.m. 

GIRL WILL DO HOUSEKEEP-
ING, ERRANDS, ETC.. 

322.,410 

LOSING MY MINDI 
Retired School Teacher needs 

full or part time work. Many 
skills including tulorino, filino 
& some typing. Reply to Box 
03 co Evening Herald, P.O. 
Box 3651, Sanford, FIa. 32771. 

- --. 

3-Cemeteries 

SacrifiCe. 2 Choice burial spaces' 
in Oaklawn Memorial Park, 
$200 ea. 3224076. 

4-Persona Is 

WHY BE LONELY' Write "Get 
A Mate" Dating Service. All 
ages, P.O. Box 6073, Cear. 
water. F!l35l._...,,. 

S-Lost & Found 

$200 REWARD for return of 
Sable & white Welsh Corgi, 
"Tupper." Lost Winter 
Springs area Dec. 13. 337.0035 
home, 629.1000 office. 

o-Child Care 

Will Do Babysitting 
in My Home 

322.0940 

Spur of the moment babysitting. 
Weekly, Daily rates 
Day & NiM. 323-8366 	- 

Are youawoe'king Mother? If so, 
call about our Unique Child 
Care Facility. 373.0424. 

Mother to keep children Mon 
thru Fri. Planned activities, 
Crafts, languages, etc. 
Educational experience 
combined with home at. 
mosphere. 323.7706. 

Will Babysit in my home 
All Hours 
322.4761 

6.A-Heafth&BMyty 

DM50 
As seen on '60 Minutes'. 100% 

pure solvent - 16 oz. $19,3 
plus S1.S0 TPIH. Distributed 
by Nu.Refn, 201.A B. SR 434 
Longwood, Fl. 32130. 

339.6390 or 333.4320 

Want Ads Get People Together 
- Those Buying And Those 
Selling. 372.2631 or 031.9993. 

.SHAKLEP HERB TABLEfS 
WE DELIVER 

333.7692 

11-htructêo,s 

Tennis Instruction. U.S.P.T.A. 
Certified. Group or Private 
lessons. Children a specialty. 
Doug Maiiczowski 322. 2309. 

Piano 8. Organ instruction. 
Master of Music Degree. 
Studio In Sanford. 670.0603. 

12.Spsdal NaIicn 

Order Your ValehotinC par 
Floral Arrangements from 
Pirate's Cove, 23$ E. 1st St. 

Legal Notice 

CITY OP LONG WOOD, 
PLOR IDA 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
TO CONSIDER 400PTION OF 
PROPOSED ORDINANCE 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
by the City of Longwood, Florida, 
that the City Commission will hold 
a public hearing to consider 
enactment of Ordinance No. 512, 
entitled: 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 
OF LONOW000, FLORIDA, 
PROHIBITING THE DUMPING 
OF INDUSTRIAL WASTE AND 
REFUSE WITHIN SAID CITY, 
PROHIBITING THE USE OF 
INDUSTRIAL WASTE AND 
REFUSE FOR LAND FILL 
WITHIN 	SAID 	CITY. 
REGULATING THE DUMPING 
OR STOPING OF ABANDONED 
REFRIGERATORS, FREEZERS, 
ETC., PROHIBITING LIT. 
TERING, IN SAID CITY, 
DEFINITIONS, PENALTY, 
EFFECTIVE DATE. 

Said Ordinance was placed on 
first reading on January 19, 1903, 
and the City Commission will 
consider same for final passage 
and adoption after the public 
hearIng, which will be held in the 
City Hall, 313 West Warren Ave., 
Longwood, Florida, on Monday, 
the th day of February, A.D., 
1903, it 7:30 p.m., or as toon 
thereafter as possible. At the 
meeting interested parties may 
appear and be heard with respect 
to the proposed Ordinance. This 
hearing may be continued from 
time to time until final action is 
taken by the City Commission. 

A copy of the proposed Or. 
dinance is posted at the CIty Ha II, 
Longwood, Florida, and copies are 
on file with the Clerk of the City 
and same may be Inspected by the 
public. 

A taped record of this melting Is 
made by the City for its con. 
venlence, This record may not 
constitute an adequate record for 
purposes of appeal from a dicisian 
made by the Commission with 
respect to the foregoing m,tter. 
Any person wishing to ensure that 
an adequate record of the 
proceedings is maintained for 
appellate purposes is advised to 
make the necessary arrangements 
at his or her own espense. 

Date this 71st day of January, 
A.D. 1811. 

CITY OF LONGWOOD 
Donald L. Terry 
City Clerk 

Publish February 7. 1813 
DEF.$ 

24-8usjnesS portunitie 

INCOME NOW& F'OREVER 
THE RAWLEIGH WAY 

574.2056 

looking for a "New Career" 
Grimm & Associates is looking 
for 	yout Experience not 
Necessary. To learn more 
come to 307 E. 1st St., Sanford, 
Mon. 7:00 p.m., for info. 323. 
9076. We are in the business of 
helping people. 

29-Rooms 

SANFORD - Reas. wkly & 
monthly rates. Util Inc. Kit 500 
Oak. Adults 0.43.7003. 

Sleeping Rooms with Kitchen 
Privileges. No children or 
Pets. 323 9720. 

CITY OF LAKE MARY, 
FLORIDA 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC 
HEARING 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEI 

by the City Council of the City a 
Lake Mary, Florida, that sal 
Council will hold a publIc hearirs 
on the 12th day of March, 1I1, a 
7:30P.M. to consider an ordinane 
entitled: 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CIT' 
OF LAKE MARY, FLORIDi 
AMENDING SECTIONS 2(A) an 
6 OF ORDINANCE NUMBER 44 
OF THE CITY EPITITLEI 
"CHARGE OF RATE FOi 
WATER SERVICE ANI 
PAYMEPITOF FEES AND BILl. 
REQUIRED," CONFLICTS 
SEVERABILITY AND EF 
FECTIVE DATE. 

The public hearing shall be heii 
at the City Hall, City of Laki 
Mary, Florida at 7:30 P.M.. 
March 12, 1801, or as so 
thereafter as possible, at whid 
time interested parties for anti 
against the ordinance will b 
heard. Said hearing may be 
continued from time to time untl 
final action is taken by the Cit 
Council. 

Any person deciding to appeal I 
decision made by this body as I 
any matter Considered at thl 
meeting or hearing will need I 
record of the proceedings, and to 
such purpose you must ensure tha 
a verbatim record of th 
procoedings is made, which recon 
Includes the testimony am 
evidence upon which the appeal I 
to be based. 

This notice shall be posted ii 
three (3) public places within ths 
City of Lake Mary, Florida; at tb 
City Hall; and published in tb 
Evening Herald Newspaper, i 
newspaper of general circulatio 
within the City of Lake Mary, on 
time at least thirty days in aa 
vance of the public hearing. 

CITY OF LAKE MARY, 
FLORIDA 
By 5 Connie Malor 
CITY CLERK 

Publish February 2, 1911 
DE F. 14 

$100 monthly possIble working 'ROOM FOR RENT 
from 	home. 	Send 	self 	ad. 322-3033 
dressed stamped envelope and ___________________________ 

30-Apartments Unfurnished 
25c to Continental H, Box 11702 
Orlando, FIa. 32107. 

Maids positions open. 	Full or 
7i1/ilIage"on Lake Ada. Part time. Apply in person 

Days inn, Sanford. 1t2 Bedroom Apts. from $209. 
Located 	17.92 	lust 	South 	of 
Airport Blvd. in Sanford. All Secretary.Medical 	Records. 

Excellent 	working 	situation. Adults. 373 8670. 
Good 	social 	skills, 	typing 
needed. 	Apply 	Longwood LUXURY 	APARTMENTS. 

Health 	Care 	Center, 	1520 Family & 	Adults Section. 
Grant St., Longwood. Poolside, 2 Bdrms. Master's 

_______________________ 
Cove Apis. 323.7900. 

GET THE JUMP ON SPRINGI If you don't tell people, how ar 
CLEAN OUT YOUR OUST they going to know? Tell themi 
CATCHERS 	WITH 	A with a classified ad, by calling, 
HERALD WANT AD _______________________________ 322,2611 or $31493 

2 Rdrno, 1½ Bath Townhouse. REAL ESTATE 

ASSOCIATES 
Like New, ready now, kids OK. 
Cony, location. Pool. 333.3796. 

Experienced or 	lust licensed. $325 mo. $200 Dep. No pets. 
Jein Sanford's Sales Leadert 

WeOlfer: Get Cash Buyers for a small 

Largest 	listing 	Inventory 	In investment. Place a low cost 

Seminole County MLS 	Sir- classified ad for results. 322 

vice., 2631 or 831.9993. 

Enjoy country living? 2 pdrm 'Extensive TrainIng 
Fuiltime Office Support. apts. 	Olympic 	si 	Pool. 
ERA 	National 	Referrals 	& 5ndai Villae. Open p.S. 

'Home Warranty Program. 333-2938. 
'Seminole, Orange & Volusla 

2 BORM APT. Screened in patio, 'MLS Service. 
'Dominant TV, Newspaper & nice back yard. Carpeted. US 
'Magaxine Advertising. wk. Call 323.0641. 
,Finest Office Facilities. 

ntord-LoveIy 1 Bedroom 'Professional, 	Congenial 	& 
'Successful Associates as your Air. $193, FurnitureAvaliabie 
Career Partners. Adults. 1841.7003 

-- .____._ . - If you 	want 	to list 	and 	sell, 
Nebody Does it Bittern Call 31--Apa,-tments Furnished 
Herb 	Stenstrom 	or 	Lee 
Albright 	at 	3322420 	for 	a 1 BORMt ww carpet, CH&A. 
friendly 	and 	confidential 	in. wood 	burning 	fireplace, terview today and discover the balcony. 	Convenient 	to differencet downtown. $250 mo. 323.3663. 

STENSTROM  
Realty -Realtors 

Furnished apartments for Senior 
Citizens. 318 Palmetto Ave., J. 

2343 Park DrIve 	322.7420 Cowan. No phone catis. - 	- - 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT P0] 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORID. 
PRORATE DIVISION 
PILE NUMBER $1.$4.CP 
IN RE: ESTATE OF 
JAMES E. MIDDLETON, 

Decease 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

TO ALL PERSONS HAVIN 
CLAIMS OR DEMAND 
AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 

An Order of Summary Ai 
ministration has been entered i 
the Estate of JAMES E. MIt 
OLETON, deceased. The toti 
cash valu, of the estate 
530,770.00 and the estate has bee 
assigned to: 
Name 
S/terry Cynthia Smith 
Address 
799 Little Wekiva Or. 
Longwood FL 

Within three months from 9 
time of the first publication of th 
notice you are required to file wit 
the clerk of the Circuit Court 
Seminole County, Florida, Probsi 
Division, the address of which 
Seminole County Courthous 
Sanford, Florida. a written ar 
verified statement of any claim 
demand you may have against It 
estate. 

Each claim must be in writir 
and must indicate the basis for H 
claim, the name and address of H 
creditor or his agent or attorne 
and the amount claimed. Itti 
claim is not yet due, the date whi 
It will become due shall be stats 
If the claim is contingent 
unliquldated, the nature of tl 
uncertainty shall be stated. If tl 
claim is secured, the security she 
be described. The claimant she 
deliver a copy of the claim to Si 
clerk who shall furnish the copy 
the attorney of record. 

ALL CLAIMS AND DEMANC 
NOT SO FILED WILL B 
FOREVER BARRED. 

Dated January 29, 1901. 
Sherry Cynthia Smith 
As Beneficiary 

G. Charles Wohiust 
Attorney 
DeWolt, Ward. Morris, 
Woltiust, Jont: & 
O'Donnell, P.A. 
147$ Hartford Building 
300 East Robinson Street 
Orlando, Florida 32801 
Telephone: 305$41-7000 
First published on: February 
1813 
PubilshFebruary 3.8, 1901 
DEF22 

uwner necos (..A5P'i! Owner WOULD YOU BELIEVEI 3 ---- 	 DOWN. Will aemiver 8oz,.rve 	 ______________________________________________ L. 	 - 

	

HILLARD RAMSEY REALTY 	 ____ payment, The moore Down the 	Woodmere Park Tex.coated 	 INC. lower the inlerest rate. $36,000. 	exterior, 2 screened In pot. 	 031.1222 	 Good Used TV's. $238. up 

financed with good down 	Bdrm, I bath home In 	 day or night. Free home trial 	

.:ui:4::':2::::,,, 	 CONSULT 011 R 
Call Owner broker 323 0275 

' 	 oldI 53$,00l 	 --' - - 	2ol9OrlandoDr. 	Ph. 327 03S7 
Great for Small family, 	ches, carpets, & roof only) yr. 	___________________________ 	 MILLERS 

_________ $193.75 Bat $183t6or$llmo I 	__ 	i DUSINESS SERVICE LISTING 
Or647 8800 	 46B.Investm,ntProperly 

	

MINi FARMI 2 Bdrm, 1 bath, 	_____________________________ 	TV repo 19" Zenith Sold orig 

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 	single wide mobile home on 25 	 _____ 

Agent 339 8386. OF SANFORD REALTOR acres of fenced & cross fenced 	 ________________ 
property. Barn including feed blEW QUASAR Giant screen TV, Mobile Home on lot in Geneva, 	a tack roomsl $140,SOOt 

RZLTV " 	 __ 

	

S sq. ft. Remote control. Save 	, 	-. 
Has good potential income. 	yard, large paneledfamlly rm, 	 AM FM stereo radio, I speed 	

. 	 , 

With many extras. 130.000. 
$l.t.00. Sale $981. 678 6588. 

- 	 ' 	
AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 

Owner holding Mortgage. 	ATTRACTIVE! 3 Bdrm, Itt 	 __________________________ 
bath, brick home on large lot 	Rig. Real Estate Broker 	 STEREO 	 ______________________________________________ 

I Houses to be sold in Package. 	in MayfaIr! Fruit trees in 	 Eve 323-3996 , 	Zenith walnut console stereo. 

Call for details. $91,900. 	 Central heat, utility room ww 	Real Nice 6 Unit Income 	turntable, 8 track tape player. 
75415. French Ave. 	3220231 - carpet a morel 54S,00t 	 Property in Sanford 5117.000 	Sold new .5600, a real buy at 

Terms. 
322 0179 	 only $116.25 or take over 

JUST REDUCEDI 3 Bdrm, 2 ----_-- 	 ______________________________________________ 
_________________________ 	 payments $16 per month. NO 	 ,J 

- 	 bath home in Delary. Split 	47Jeal Estate Wanted 	MONEY DOWN. Call $62 5391 
bdrm plan, large family rm 	 ...... 	 day or night. Free home Irial, 	. .,....21,- 	 _____________________________ __________________________ 
(21*1*), Kitchen ultra modern 	 No obligation. ...s. j0i1 lea/u1 	 _______________ ________________ _______________ ________________ £ fully equipped. Central heat 	We buy equily in Houses, 	________________________ 

& airl $477501 	 apartments, vacant land and 	- 	' - 	 . 	 ____________________________ 
Acreage. 	LUCKY 	IN. 	55-Boats & Accessories - 	 -- (,fl/)flflIJ 	

JUST LISTEOI 3 Bdrm, Itt bath 	VESTMENTS, P.O. Box 2503, 	 , 	Accountlng& 	 Concrete Work 	 H0tJ$ICINIth19 	 Pa hug II 
home with CHA, large 	Sanford, Fia. 32773. 322.4741. 	ROBSON MARINE 	 Tax Service 	

Paperhanging 
The Time Tested Firm 	 screened patio, dining rm, 	- _______________________ 	 7977 Hwy. 1792 	 _____________________________ 	I M..N. Q(JALITV OPERATION 	

For a Job well done in any type 

	

__________________________ 	ACCOUNTING & TAX 'SERVICE 	 exp Patios, Driveways, 	
of Ifouse Cleaning. Apts., & Req Real Estate Broker 	 family rm, fenced yard I lots 	47-Artgages Bought 	Sanford, FBi 32773 

	

___________________________ 	

Smail Offices, Including new 	Painting £ PaperhangIng 
120 N. rirk Ave 	722 6321 	morel 548,3001 

&Sold 	 Air Boat Rebuilt C 85 Cont. 	Computerized 	Bookkeeping 	'tC V.iyne Be'aI 327 1371
- 	Homes. Call the Dusters ' 	Small Commercial, Residential 

BY OWNER Handyman Special. 	BEAUTIFULI 3 Bdrm. 2 bath 	 Alrcratt engine. New trailer, 	Tax Preparation 	 Driveways, Palios, Walks, etc. 	p.m.1 p.m. Ask for Jeanie or 	Free Est. 1a.m. to 11p.m. 

7 Bdrm. I Bath on 2 lots, 	home in Lake Maryl With 70' 	We pay cash for 1st & 2nd' 	$1,300 373 8976 aft 6pm. 	 Tax Advisory Service 	 Qualitywork.Nojobtoosmall, 	Nadine. 904303156$. 	 Ca1iMac3236376. 

$17,000 total with $3,000 down. 	lakefront on big Lake Maryl 	mortgages. Ray Legg, Lic, 	 Eves 8. Sal. 331 6555 	 Best prices. Free Est. Eves, 	- 

3731890 after $ p.m. 	 Forest.ilke settingl Large 	Mortgage Broker, 1104 E. 	 . 	
- 	aft. 6 Torn 322.5215. 

family rm with fireplace, 	Robinson, 433.7976. 	 59-MusIcal MerchandiSe 	AlrConditlofllflg 	8-_-_-  _-* _________________________ 	J'S PAPERHANGING 

ROBRIE'S 	CHA, ww carpet, eat.In kit. 	 '_-_
- 	 Fence 	 Large tree installers. Land. 	

36 Yrs. Eep. Work guaranteed. 

____________________________ 	
Lic. Frfe Est. $424947. chant & morel $98,900. 	 __________________________ 	DO YOU HAVE A P.an ?t',t 5 	(,oII Chris for healing, refrig 

49B.Water Front 	not being used? Trade It mon a 	AC. Water Coolers. Mis Any 	 Ji_-_U._L 	scaping, old lawns replaced by 

RE 	 CALL 	 Pvp1y 	 newrefrlge,washing machine, 	time 323 7186 	 ANYTHING Iti FENCE 	, 	new lawns. 365 5501. 	 Wallpaper hanging service. 
ALTOR, MIS 	 _______________ 

________ __________________ 	or other needed appliance. 	-- --- ___________________ - 	Chain link for security. Rustic 	 References. Lic. Free Est. 867 
220) S' French 	 ______________________________ 

Suite 4 	 Park 322-2420 'Large)Bd;m,2Bath,2Acreson 	
BOB BALL Music Center & 	Classified Ads will always give 	wood ists & 2nds. Post & rail. 	 Lawn& Gardefl 	1441. After hrs. 869 1005. 

	

Western Auto. 3722253 or 322 	you more . . . Much , Much 	Frn.Est. .031 5732 	30472 	 Service Sanford 	 Lk. Mary. 5)35,000. W. Mal. 	 _____________________________ 
ANYTIME 	 iczowskl, REALTOR 3277903. 	o. 	 More than you expect. 	 Pet Services 

D&DLAWN CARE 24 HOUR,W322-9283 
I French 	3 -2222 	Eves. 322.3307.

- 	 -- 	 Aluminum Soff it&Facla 	
- I4aull 	

CLEANUP-HAULING 
2523 3 ____________________________ 	 Dog Grooming, Poodles & Small 

jo-Miscellaneous for Sale 	Equipment 	 . 	 Trash, Tree Trim, t-jarage 1. 	 3230996 	 breeds. Cut & Shampoo, $30' 

Blvd. 	 Weddings, In Home Pot-trials, 	
Aluminum SidingS. Soffit 	Reasonable. Anytime 323 5036. 	JOE'S LAWN SERVICE 

Lk.Mary','3 -6363 - 	 WeathertiteConstructldn 	Small Business clean ups. 	 Eve, and Sun. Apti. 331 $194. 

UE ALT V 	 REALTORS 	 Parties, Groups. Photography 	or Sale Used office capt Desk, 	Free Estimates 	323.0439 	 ______________ 	
Cut, Edge, Trim & Prune 

33 	739 	Multiple Listing Service 	by John CuIlum. 32) 125$. 	 filing cab & cti,lirs M.tny 	 Whatever theoccasion,the,'eisa 	Any Size Lawn,. 32) 732) 	 Rendsiing 
_______________________________ 	

tems to .hoose from Nail's 	Aluminum Siding & 	clatsified ad to solve it. Try 

	

____________________ 	

NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'\ 

	

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	Sanford Furniture Salvage, 17 	 Screen Rooms 	
on soon 	

find him listed In our Business 	Remodeling Specialist. 
2601 SANFORD AVENUE 	SANFORD. By owner, 2 Bdrm, 	311315 E.FIRST ST. 	322 5637 	

9?. So of 5,,nford 3728723. 	 - 	 DirectOl'y. 	 Wehandlethe 1g. bath, workshop, fenced yd., 	____________________________ - 	 Aluminum Application Service. 	 ______ 

- 	citrus. Ill Palmetto, $35,000. 
WANT ADS ARE BLACK 	$15,000. 	 PIN BALLMAcHINES 	OffIce Desk and Equipment for 	Alumn. & vinyl siding, wIllS. 	II9meIwrovT90rIt9 	- - 	 Whole Ballot Wax 

WHITE AND READ ALL 	 Coinop.ratedorfreeplay. Exci. 	Sale. Supply is limited. Noll's 	tcreenrooms,windows,doOrs, 	- 	 L.galServL 	
B, E. Link Const. 

OVER. 	 cord. will deliver, 	$350. 	Sanford Furniture Salvage, 17 	gutlers. 339 #761 	, 	 Remodeling & Repair, Dry Wa,. 	 322.7029 

COUNTRY LIViNG. 30 mm. 	HW'OId 1111 Re&ty 	33IOS.4lorflS-761I 	 92So. ofSanf __, 	 Hanging, TexturedCeilings.S. 	C.CALVINHONVATH 

__________________ 	

G.flaunt,3734832, 322 866$. 	 Financing Available 
from Sanford, 4 Bdrm. 3 bath. 	 •; Bronco XLI. S/tarp. Must 	62-Lawn-rden 
tireplace, I car gar., cen. H A, 	REALTORS, MLS 	See. S PC. Dinette Set, modern 	______ ... _______

, 	 Remodeling, repairs, windows, 	 ATTORNEY 

1 acre wooded lot. $13,500 S 	 good condition. Microwave 	 Ps'niuv;ula Paving Company 	doors, paneling. Painting-I 

Adjoining acres avail. By 	323.5774 	Day or Night 	Oven,, like new, plain model, 	FILL DIRT e. 	sOIL 	 room painted, I coat, with 	DIVORCE (simple) .......55* 	 RoofIng 
painting of exterior. 90.4 709 	FLA. WiLL '''''. 525 	____________________________ 

4.411 collect. C. Bullock. 	 CORPORATIONS '.116 
- 	 JUST LISTED: 4 Bdrm, 2 Bath. 	 3231090 	 Call Clark & Hirt 3231580_- 	DRIVEWAY S.TE PIN IS 	 __________________ 

___________________ _________________ 	

-- 	 NAMECHANGE ...........590 ROOFING&ROOFREPAIRSOf owner. Eves & wkncls 322 7111. 	 5300 or best offer. 	 YELLOW SAND 	 ASPHALT PAVING 	

Heilman Painting 8. RepaIrs. 	TRAFFIC ............from $325 	all kinds, commercial & OSTEEN 	Handyman's 	Get ready for Home En. 	GARAGE000R FORSALE 	
COURTS 

Paradiset With 7.0 Acres. 	tertalning. Brick Bar.BQue, 	 10' x 10' 	
65-Pets-SUPPlIES 	PARKING LOTS 	 Quality work. Free Est. Disc. 	 Plus Costs 	 residential. Working in area 

Terms. 5)4,100. 	 Patio, Pool, featuring Family 	 Call 322 3053 	 tosela$443 FREE EST 	to Seniors. 8310.490. Refelt 	Other Services Upon Request 	since 1951. tic. & bonkd. 3)9. 

Rm., Fireplace, Eat.in Kit' 	- 	 SIBERIAN HUSKY Red & white 	 , 	 ________________________ 	 1059. 
W. OF SANFORD, 2 lots, 	chin, Plenty of Cabinets. 	Armyfloots$11.99Pr. 	 mate, AKC, II mo. old. Must 	 ADDAROOMCARPENTRY 	2699 LEE RD. AT 1-4 	________ 

Camphor, Oak & Pine trees. 	Located in lovely Wynnewood. 	ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	sell 661 6017. 	 ' Beauty Care 	Kihhens. family rms., minor 	 Call 629-1414 	Let a CIasslfiedAdheIpyoufi 
Near golf course. $10,900. 	All for 54,9S0. 	 330 Sanford Ave. 	3223793 	_______ 	 , - 	 _...... 	

- 	repairs, block & concrete & Iti 	 more room for storage. 

	

_____________________________ 	 class Painting IS yrs. local 	 Classified Ads find buyers 
SANFORD lot 7$ x 120 53, 100. EXECUTIVE HOME Beautiful 	One Winter topcoat with zip.out 	 66-4'Iorses 	 TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	references 3722346 or 62$ 	 fast. 

S ACRES High & dry alter rains. 	
stonifront, I yr. old pool home 	lining. 2 Sport Coats, S/. 3010. 	'' '' 	 FORMERLY Harrlett's Beauty 	6966. 	 ionry 	____________________________ 

With 2 mobile homes. Good 	
In lovely neighborhoOd. 3 	Excellent Cond. Pay this ad 	One standard Bred Mare, ride 	

Nook. 519 E Itt St.. 327 5712. 	Carpentry. Painting, Maint. 	 - 

income & water. Terms. 	
Idrm, 2½ baths includes 	and 535.00. 322.ISOS. 	 English or Western. Serious 	 of all types. tic. Bonded 	 All typesot MaSon Work. 	 Sandblastlng 

	

custom draperies, carpet, 	 _____________________________ 	 ______________________________ 
OWNERS I have buyers for 	exciting 24*20 game room, 	Juke Boxes. Coin operated 	 inquiries only. 349.5933 	 The Evening Herald Classified 	3736038Insured$34 $399 	No job too large or too small 

_____________________________ 	

Ads offer no fancy claIm. 	 372.1511 or 323 6774 

liveable houses with 3 to S 	family rmwItti firepiace&$ots 	ffeC play. ted. corid. with 	 . . . .,J 	Resuitti 	 GEN. 110MB IMPROVEMENT 	 SANDBLASTINO 

acres. 	 4 am.nilie$. $98,500. 	 records. Will deliver. 333.0544 	67-LiVeStOCk.POUItrY 
or 295-7611. 	 _____ 	 . 	

Carpentry. roofing, painting. 	 MnL Li-Lath 	 DAVIS WELDING 

13ATEMAN REALT\' WYNNEW000 Partly Fur. -------......
Boardlng&Grvomiflg 	Lic.Bonded&GUaranteed 	__________________ 	 333.4298,SANFORD 

Free Estimates fl3.7$4 

nished 3 Bdrm in Mint Con- 	 GoodS 	
BEEF CALVES Weaned helfers, 	 ______________________ 	

NEW Concrete Buildings, all 	The sooner you place' your 

Lie. Real Estate Broker 	dition. tocated in quiet weed' 	 . 	. 	 bulls steers $120 up. Cows & 	Animal Haven Boarding & 	 - 	sItes 130$ up. At 1.11 SR 46. 	classified ad, the sooner you 

26.40 Sanford Ave. 	 ad Nei,ltborfiood. Convenient 	 slaughter beef. Delivery avail. 	Grooming Kennels. Therm. 	 HOrns Repairs 	Industrial Park 3230061. 	 will get results. 

321.0759 	 to sitopping. Kitchen Equip- 	Hide aBed Sofa, Green Floral 	901 749_ 	 Controlled Heat. Off Floor 	- 

Table, Glass top, 1 chairs, 	Garage so full there's no room 	Sleeping Boxes. We cater to 	Aluminum Screen Repair, guttest 	 Nursing C.t*sr 	 Spay Painting 

	

psd, includes F. uit Trees and 	Design, 5200. Wrought Iron 

$150. 331.1241. 	 for the car? Clean it out with a 	yourpets.fl
,_ 	 installation, carpentry and dry 	____________________________ 

	

Beautiful Shrubbery. Rest buy 	 ____________________________ 
in Area. 529,315. 	 __________________________ 	 Want Ad In the Herald. PH. 	 wall3730336. 

The nuntin' is pretty good, but' 	3722611 or 031 9993. 	 - 	Carpentry 	Specialty Contractors. Carpen 	
OUR RATES ARE owtw 	Comm. & Residential. Surface 

	

___________________________ 	

Lakeview Nursing Center 	prepared. Roof, windows, 

	

DREAMWOLD. Energy if 	lhefindin'iskmnda' poorly...'til 	- 	
' 	 try repairs, painting, wall 	919 E Second SI., Sanford 	shrubs covered fronV over 

licient very private, 3 Bdrms. 	ya' giltotheWANTADS. 	 68--Wanted to Buy 	Richard's Carpentry 	coverings, dry wall work. All 	 322 6707 	 spray. 10 yrs. in Fla. 349 3331. 
Pool Home With Fully 	 __________________________ 

çjenva jardei'i 	Equipped Kitchen, Large 	1971 Singer Futura Fully auto, _____________________________ 	

types laminates & cabintry. - 	 _ 	 _____________________________ 

Family loom. Carpet, Cent. 	repossessed used very short 	Cash for Gold Siiser 	
Free Estimates 	323 5701 	Mason repairs & concrete 
.1 	 finishings_331 S$71. 	 Painting 	 Tax &countIng 

APARTMENTS 	H&A. Dale. Sized Yard with 	time. Orlginal$583. abl. $301 or 	 Jeweiryor Coins 	 canlc'rih custom Earl Que $59,900. A 	$21mo.Agent33 0386. 	 Top Prices.Call 2221312 

Studio - 1, 2, 3 Br. Suites 	Must See. 	
King Size Bed) Vt-s. Old. 	WE BUY USED FURNITURE I 	

Horsishosing 	lli"j Painter Itt Class Wore 	liIIIUU IIUUlIIIIIIIIl 

	

reasonable prices, iS years 	For Businesses and Individuals. 
MEINTZER TILE 	 Horseslooeing.Trimmlng 	eip. Kenneth 11011. 372 5759 	Elizabeth A. Grindle C.P.A. Furnished- Unfurnished 	ECONOMY MINDED. At. 	 $I00orBestOffer. 	 APPLIANCES. 	Sanford 

Adult . Family 	 tractive 3 Bdrm Frame. 	 3731031 Alt.Sp.m. 	 Furniture Salvage. 333.8721. 	New (it repair, leaky shOwer$ our 	 Dave Smith 	 anytime after S 	 327.1163 
- 	

- 	• Cablevision 	 ideally located near shopping 	. - - 	 . 	-. . 	 ,pecially. 2$ yes. E*p. 569 62 	 Evenings 323203$ 

* 	: 	• Pill 	 and schools. Very private with 	 Gold, Silver, Coins, Jewelry, r 	 - 	Looking for a job? The Classified 

Quilt I Story 	 Country Atmosphere. Owner 	______________________ 	
ferrous metals, K0K0MO Tool 	 CIod( Rsoalr 	 House CIsang 	Ads will help you find that lob. 	 TI'ss Sei'vlcs 

- 	 " 	 •' 	' CI iii I%N1 

31A-Dupiexes 
PkO.,HESIs'E, moaern ornlal 

office in Sanford is In need of 
an experienced chairside 
assistant. Applicant must 
possess desire to become in 
tegral part of busy dental 

team. 3230100. 

Forklift Operator or Fence 
Assemblers. Day or Night 
ShUt. References Required. 
Apply between$and 11 am, or 
3.4 p.m. Mill Office American 

Wood Products. 
No Phum Calls. 

R.N a NA. 

For home health care agency 
serving Southwest Volusia 
County. Call 5745246. 

No Need To B. 

Unemployed Not With 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
Just Around The Corner 

$5 GENERAL OFFICE 5$ 
5$ TEMPORARY RECEPT.5$ 

$5 BOOKKEEPER $5 
5$ FACTORY MAINTENANCE 

$5 SPRAY PAINTER 5$ 
5$ MACHINIST os 

$5 HEAVY EQUIPMENT OP.S$ 
15 P1 PEFITTER 5$ 

$5 LIGHT DELIVERY $5 
$1 DRIVER 5$ 

1$ CASHIER 5$ 
$1 PREP COOK&COOK $5 

5$ CHILD CARE $5 

TH £51 ARE ONLY A FEW 

917 FRENCH AVE. 

323.S17 
Cerner of 20th £ French 
Your future our concern 

3 BDRM, New ww carpet, 
CH&A. 61$ E. 2nd St. $300 mo 

3231663 

1 Bdrm, CHA, ww carpet, 
Washer.Dryer hook up, Screen 
porch, Completely refur. 
bished. Water, refuse. Seniors, 
$225 Mo. Sec. Dep. 322 5152. 

32-Houses Unfurnished 
-'--I.. ., 	...., -. 	 ,.., -' 

Fireplace, fenced yard. 
screened pool, Lakefront. $155 
+ Sec. 321 0455. 

.. . ... ..3 ........ 

Charming, I Yr. old, 3.3l' Home 
in Sanford. Cent. HA, carpet, 
storage. all appl. Mature 
adults. 5325 mo. All. 5p.m. 569 
0027. 

..S......ö....SSSI 

3.2, CH&A. dining, tam. rm., 
fenced backyard, enclosed 
garage, carpet, Convenient 
location. $400 mo. 333.373. 

3BDRM, 1½ bath, CHA, carpet, 
refrig., fenced yard.  $33Q 4 
dep. 647-397,, 

2 Bdrm., 1 Bath, Fenced Yard. 
Gas heat, freshly painted, $203 
Mo. Aft. 5. 6.43.3124, 

3 BORM, 1 Bath 
Sunland Estates 

- 	Call 373.33 

Short Term with option to buy2 
or 3 Bdrm Home, 1 Bath, Eat 
in Kitchen, Living and Den. 
Corner lot. 32241% Aft. 6. will hold Mortgage or buy FHA 

or VA. Large rooms. $32,311. 
Low faxes. 

CALL 323-5774 

1505 W. 25th ST. 
SANFORD 

322-2090 

5.0. TiC Ti. 1' 
OPEN SAT. 9 A.,A. TO 1 P.M. 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	GWALTNEY JEWELER 
Top Prices Paid 	 104 S. Park Ave. 

Used. any conditiOn. 6141126 	 322 6509 

	

House Painting interior &ex. 	A. J. Sizemore Tree Service' 

	

tenor 1. Gutter Work. Over 10 	Lic. Bonded. 21 Yrs. Exp. 

	

Yrs. Experience. United 	Free Est. Firewood 

	

Paintars. Aft. S p.m. $33 155$. 	3315271 	 1ves33)2345 

Housflwivet Cleaning Sery1c', 
Personalized, fast dependable 

Regulator Itime basis 
WedowashwindOws 6175594 

3 BUrm, l. Bath, Garage, New 
Carpet, CHA, Appliances, 
Fenced Yard. $375 + Deposit. 
322 0216. 

New Queen size sleepers by 
DeVille. was $639, Now 5299. 
Noll's Sanford Furniture 
Salvage, 1792 5. of Sanford. 

322 $721. 

I 	 I 	 . 	 P 
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BLON DIE 	 46-Evening Harald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Feb. 2, 1S1 	
by Chic Young 	 ACROSS 	45 Cowboys 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 

	Diet 

	

l ilt I( HONEY YOU SAW ME UNDERTWOSECONDITK)NS, `YES,8UT- AV PEIS 0 	1 Pillor

KEEPERS 17 	
10 Suck 51 
! 

46 

 40 
 I:

''IEI!!12 Greek sea other 	 0 R E 
::: ; 	 veng ]Hlerail4i 

' 	 15 Ala (2 55 	d 	 DEAR DR. LAMB- I am 5 	
73rd Year, No. 141-Tuesday, February 3,1981-Sanford, Florida 32771 	 Evening Herald-( USPS 481.280)-Price 20 Cents 

w) 	 14 Planks 	54 Jargon 

wds) 	
P1 	ON 	 ! 	feet 3 and weigh l6o pounds. I 

16 Fast aircraft 57 Spruce 	I 	 I. 	am not  very big eater. I do 

	

DOWN 
	have cereal for breakfast, a 

17 	otorinq 	
half sandwich for lunch, fruit ISSOCli Iflfl 	 I 	T 	 A L  

	

- 
- _____ 1 	 ...• 	 _____ 	

19 Different 	I Pin tips 	 and decaffeinated coffee. For 	 am 

20 Merged 	2 Seth's son 	22 Cricket team 42 Whisk 	dinner I do have a slice of any 

	

23 Comes close 3 Which thing 23 Conditionally 43 Air defense 	meat - about seven ounces - 
12-L 	 20 Painting 	4 Part of corn 24 Correct a 	group (abbr.) 	very Uttle vegetables, very medium plant manuscript 	 C 00 S 	 Roo On i in ua 	ucation 

B 	 27 Vim 	College 	25 Sights 	Note (Lot.) 	seldom potatoes an 	e a 

	

by Mort Walker 30 Dopes 	degree (abbr.) 27 Chums 	46 Slip of paper 	green salad with dressing. eliminate 3500 calories fron 
32 Waxy 	6 Menagerie 	28 Feminine 	47 Opinionated 	Now and then I like to nibble your diet or use 3500 calorle., 	 ByBRITTSMITH 	 "I take this action for many reasons. The policies are harsh, 	write new rules not requiring bilingual education. 	 register and classify such students. The youngsters then 

SEETW O 	
61MME A BREAK, 	

X DIDN'T MEANREALLY! 	34 More 	8 Persian coin 	
(suffix) 	faction 	on garbage. I have very poor more than you consurno 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 inflexible, burdensome, unworkable, and incredibly costly." 	Just how flexible the administration intends to be and what 	receive special English instruction and private tutoring from 

WILLYA? GIMME 	/110, 	
35 Slander 	9 Kind of grain 29 Fruit rind 	48 Playing card 	will power. Would you please through activity. If you cat 	After months of bureaucratic hassle and threats of a cutoff of 	The regulations, developed under the Carter administration 	shape its new rules will take have Seminole educators adopting 	volunteer teachers. 

- 	 A BREAK.'? 	
38 Belonging to ii Son of Isaac 	Cincinnati ball 50 Stamping 

Arabs 	
send me a balanced diet so I have a 500 calorie a da) 	millions of dollars in federal education aid, it now appears the 	and bitterly debated in Congress, were set to go into effect in 	a wait-and-see attitude. 	 The OCR still wasn't satisfied. "They said if we weren't 

37 
the thing 	12 Slanted 	33 
Printer's 	writing 	club (abbr.) 	device 	can lose at least 20 to 30 deficit through a combinatior 	Seminole County School Board had a thorn in its side removed 	June and would have required any of the nation's 16,000 school 	County School Superintendent Bob Hughes said his initial 	teaching subjects in a students' native language, we didn't 

I 	
) 	) 	 measure (p1) 13 Born 	38 Compass 	52 Positive pole 	pounds? I feel very un- of an improved diet and in 	Monday when the Reagan administration scrapped proposed 	districts that had more than 25 students with a first language 	reaction to Monday's news was "one of relief and happiness, 	have a bilingual program," Hughes said. 

39 Auto failure 18 Away (prelx) 	point 	
53 New Deal 	comfortable with all this creased exercise, that wil 	rules that would have required local schools teach foreign- 	other than English to instruct the youngsters in their primary 	The guidelines were unrealistic and not educationally sound." 	"We said we did - teaching them English so they could 

	

(1. 
	 40 Jails 	20 Maw 	40 Steer

42 Pueblo Indian 21 Stable 	k 41 Draft animals 	project (abbr.) bloat, 	 amount to the calories In 1 	speaking students in their native language. 	 tongue. 	 Hughes said the couMy's existing approach to teaching 	learn." 
usa nian 	 e wor or 	

DEAR READER - You pound of fat each week. It 	Local school officials and representatives of the U.S. 	Reaction from local officials today was a mixture of relief 	foreign-speaking students will change very little as a result of 	William Kroll, county school board chairman, said the OCR 

2~ / 	 I 	2 	3 	4 	5 	 8 	7 	8 	 may as well settle down to a will also begin to build th 	Department of Education's Office of Civil Rights argued for 	and uncertalnity as to exactly how the government will now 	Bell's move. "We're still charged with educating the 	backed off a couple of months ago when members of Florida's 

	

long-term project as you can't kind of program you shoulc 	months over bilingual education with OCR at one point 	enforce a 1974 U.S. Supreme Court ruling which required 	youngsters and that's what we intend to do," he said. 	U.S. congressional delegation complained to OCR officials that 

	

/ 	- I 	
10 	 II 	12 	 13 	lose 20 to 30 pounds of fat In a follow to avoid obesity for tht 	threatening to pull the plug on about $2 million a year in 	school districts provide a full education to foreign-speaking 	Basically, that is done by teaching the students English so 	they were overstepping their authority. 

	

I-' 	 - - - - - - 	 - 	 - - - 

	 few weeks. Even if you ate rest of your life. That is a lot 	education aid if the county didn't upgrade its teaching of non- students. 	 that they can function in a normal classroom setting. In June, 	"We haven't heard a word from them (OCR) since," Kroll 
14 	 15 	 nothing at all and starved, you better than the yo-yo fad dieti 	English speaking children. 	 Bell said his department will continue to operate under 	the OCR said that wasn't good enough and threatened to 	said. 

would only lose about a half that so many people try. 	 All that seemed to go for naught Monday when Education 	guidelines that require bilingual education. However, those 	withhold federal aid unless the county better identified and 	Kroll said the OCR "was not speaking for the parents of 

THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 	
pound of fat and a half pound 	DEAR DR. LAMB - M) 	Secretary Terrel Bell announced the junking of the mandatory guidelines will not have the force of law, and he said the 	aided children with English deficiencies. 	 foreign-speaking students. I never heard one parent say they 

	

of muscle a clay. You'd lose husband and I have beer 	bilingual education rules. In a prepared statement, Bell said, 	government will be "flexible" in its enforcement until it can 	The county then hired two persons at $17,300 a year each to 	wanted their kids taught in their native tongue. 

	

'tXIT 43j\ 	 " 	 water and• empty out your married for two years and we 

I'u. ,,4g 	) 	 b'ieto a'Mi 	----------
. 	 ( 	 ) 	' 	'. 	' - 	 28 - 	 - 	digestive system which would would like to start a family. 

	

vr 'vii 	 fl UP. 	 27 	29 	
look good on the scales, but We need to know the best time 	 'I 

MR U.)PJH. 	 4ogg.! 	 \r"" 	30 - - 	 31 	32 	33 	- - that is not body fat. It Is not a of the month for a woman to 

8 	 - 	 good idea to lose muscle from get pregnant. I'm sure there  
34 - - - - 	 is - - - 	- a fast or many of the overly are many other couples like  

restricted fad diets either. 	us who have heard so many 	
. 

36 	 37 	38 	39 	 different stories. We've beard 	
' 

	

- - - - 	 The diet plan in The Health the middle of the menstrual 	 " ,•. 

40 	 41 	 Letter number 4.7, Weight cycle and a week before the  

42 	43 44 	45 	 46 47 48 	sending you, Is a balanced time. Which is true? Also how 

50 	515253 	

LesingDtet: whkhIammenstruai phase are the best 	. 	 : 	j 	. 	 orst 	ear 1200 to 1300 calories diet. long does this best period last 
Others who want this issue - just hours or days.  

- - - 	 - 	 - - - - can send 75 cents with a long,  
ARCHIE 	by Bob Montana 	 stamped, self-addressed 	DEAR READER - Most 	 . . 	 ...... 	 S 

( 
	THE 	 -. HE'S SO FAR 	HE STILL DOESN'T KJ0W"I 	- 56 - 	 - 	 57 - - - - envelope for it to me, in care women are not absolutely 

	

I GOT A LETTER 	 HO GOT SO FED UP WIM WT IN T14E BOONDOCKS— 	WHO SHOT "J.R. *! 

	

FROM MY CO(JGIN 	 ITY LIFE HE MOVE r) WAY 	 1551, Radio City Station, New is that ovulation occurs 14 
UGENE 	 AYOuT INTC) DIE 	 0 	

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN) 	 York, N.Y. 10019. It will days before the onset of the 
cJj  

	

of this newspaper, P.O. Box regular, but a fairly good rule 	
. 
lr~ 
, 

provide the basis for a rnstruai flow. If you are  

I 	I 	
q 	 balanced diet that you can use fairly regular, you can pretty  

	

after you have lost the excess well predict when that day 
	DETROIT (UP!) - General Motors in the quarter were 1,878,000 cars and 

11141!! .. 	 -.,. 	 HOROSCOPE pounds of fat. 	 will be.  	. , 	 ' , 	
. Corp. reported a 1980 deficit of $763 trucks, down 10.4 percent from 2,005,IXXI 

' " 	 -.' 	 , . - 	 . 	

,iP' 	million, the worst financial performance the previous year. 

You'll need to exercise daily 	 , 	 in the No. I automaker's history and Its 	Within two weeks,.Chrysler Corp. is 
By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 too In order to avoid loss of 	

The ovum doesn't last long 	 . 	 1 	 first annual loss in almost 60 years. 	expected to report a 1960 deficit of $1.7 
body muscles and body 

	perhaps 	y 	 . 	 - 	

- 	1 	 ..- 	 -- 	
" 	 GMsaidMondayitekedoutatlny - by billion - the highest for any U.S. car- 

For Tuesday, February 3, 1 "1 	protein. Don't expect or hope three 

 

its standards - profit of$62 million In the poration - while Ford losses are 

_______________________ 	 \ i 	ivi 	• 	______ 	 to lose more than about a 

but the sperm may last two or 

- 
 So if sex has oc.

. 	 ..". 	 . - 	. 	
fourth quarter of last year, down 85.4 estimated at about $1.5 billion for the 

curred within two days of the 
YOURBIRTH[DAY 	CANCER (June 21-July 22) pound of real fat a week. 	 percent from earnings of $4X million in year. 

EEK & MEEK 	 b H wi Sch Id 	
February3,I$1 	If you're unattached, thj You'll lose more the first 

is a 
exacttinieof:vulation,there 	'0, 	

.. =-, , 	 - 	
the similar period of 1979. 	 Smith said GM intends to carry out its 

Y 	0 	e 	 You have made eevetal could be an exciting day when week but It won't be fat loss. 
pregnancy will follow. That, 	0. .

g 	
- 	

' 	 But the fact GM earned money In- -ambitious $40 billion capital Investment 

valuable contacts who will someone you thought was 	 dicated a major turnabout in its fortunes. 	ans to cut own I 	ze o Is car a 

Hk, 	Ml-. THE. FU?J 	 OF 	NI GHT imi ALL, 	 r• 	t r-r 	 prove helpful to you this merely Interested in you as a bodycontains 3500 health 	'wurn 
Remember that a pound of of course, depends upon a 	-- 	 . 	 - 	 . 	 Auto industry analysts on Wall Street truck fleets through 1985. 

I 	-' 	
'-w" ' 	 coming year, careerwise. friend displays deeper 	. 	

a C fl 	 Y 	 an 	an 	
, 	 said it will be the only U.S. automaker to 	"While this massive Investment in 

	

-j- 	 1HPV EXCfl1WG NIGHT LIFE AND 	 Although you will get k 	
calories. To eliminate one adequate number of healthy 	 - 	 . 	 show a profit for the recession-racked products and facilities Is absolutely 

MUSK AND EVE(THING 	I - 	 one another well, you may 	LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) It's 
pound of body fat you have to sperm. 	 . 	 period. 	 necessary for General Motors to be fully 

	

-- 	 -. 	 stlllnotchumaround.ocially. not likely you'll have 	 . .-. 	 ' 	
. 	 "We believe that we have turned the competitive, It has Imposed - and for a 

	

- 	
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. problem getting help today 	 - 	 corner-and, while recovery will not be 1,*i'eswtfl continue to impose 

19) Don't let negative, early on a new project in which 	 . 	 -. 	 -. 	 rapid, we are confident this turnaround - a major challenge to our financial 

	

- - 

	 ': 
• 	 / 	 _____ 	

happenings discourage you you're involved. You make WIN  AT BRIDGE 	. 	 - 	 for General Motors will continue In 1981," resources," Smith said. 
said GM Chairman Roger B. Smith. 	January production figures, also today. Lady Luck has her eye your activities look exciting. 

-•• 	

- 	 - • -• 	 ________________________________ 	on you and she'll be there to 	VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 	 ." 	 ,, ,.. 	 * 	 - ' 	
• 	 GM was profitable in the first as well released Monday, were a stern reminder 

give you the  necessary th 	Not only are you a good 	 presumption that he does not 	 - 	 . 	

as the fourth quarters of last year but the auto Ind 	remains mired in 

	

-- 	 •. - 	 . 	 . •• • 	 ••-• 	 ____ 	 at the finish line. Find out organizer today, you have the 	 think much of havinghis art- 	 , •. 	 . 	 suffered gigantic losses in the second and recession. 
g - 	 more of what lies ahead for knack to make what you do 

 

ner take him out into a suit." 	 third. The resulting loss of IM million 	U.S. automakers said they built 457,725 

PRISCILLA'S POP 	
YOU in the year following your seem fun. Even to those to 	 .K.T' 	

--' 	Alan: "Those presumptions 	: 	 ., 	 was the first annual deficit for GMsince domestic cars In the 	Iii d 	13 

	

by Ed SullIyu 	birthday by sending for your whom you delegate special 	 63 	 did not affect South at all, He 	 - 	
it reported $12.8 million in red Ink In 1921. 

	month, own 

	

PIP 'iJ T1PY UP] 	(Plc' "YOU '\ 	 - 	1975. LET 	 "5 s, 	 IT HASN'T 	 copy of Astro.Graph. Mail $1 chores. 	 • A 93 	 had a singleton diamond and 	 GM reported worldwide dollar sales in rom 
t'Ofl 	 lowest 

-n..,R ROOM 	 P1151 IN 	 ME 	WAIT"' 	ETTLEP 	'- 	r' 	for each to Aatro-Graph Box 	 •KQJ964 	asked his partner how anyone 	 Herald Photos by Tom HeiDi 1980 f $57.7 billi d 	13 percent from 
 January output since 

THERE, 	YES. 	SE 	 LEBRA (Sept. M.Oct. 23) It 	WEST 	EAST 	
could expect him to pass thr 	

"But I'm too young to be a mummy," Mellodie Saturday In Sanford's Centennial Park. While, in the record $66.3 billion in IM. Unit "leg GM 12.7 percent at Chrysler Corp. and 

	

480, Radlo City Station, N. Y. may be necessary to take a 	 notrum when no e had 
 

	

10019. Be sure 
to specify birth calculated risk today in order 	Q 104 	 e 	TUT 

	

YE13. 	TOO-7 410986 	#AQ3 ver bi diamonds."

ar production was off 21.5 percent at 

Sanders, In left photo, might say as Brownies right photo, Traci Dechane and Kenya Ilagan were 7,101, cars and trucks, down 21 
percent from 8,M,000 in 1979. 	

43.3 at American Motors Corp. Ford 
date. 	

to enhance your securl 	*Q872 	*K 10654 	
Oswald: "North wondered i 	SHE'S MUMMY 	Cindy Leffler (left) and Dori Sapp of Troop 592 (right) of Troop 848 make a mummy out of 	 Motor Co. nianaged a 19.5 percent 

	

-

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
 

You're a very keen observer Don't move, however, unless 	' 	 47 32 	South could not have 
North to be able to handle the 	 wrap her up In toilet pa per at field day 'held by Stephanie Brewer. 

ected 	 Dollar sales in the fourth quarter were production gain for the month and 

you're absolutelye sure. 	 SOUTH 	 lead of either unbid suit, etc., 	 Brownies of the Sanford-Lake Mary area 

( 	_"_') 	 ' 	 .. 	 1) 	 - ' - ____ -• 	by watch1 how successful 	

$16.2 billion, up slightly from $16.1 billion Volkswagen of America was up 188.8 
today and you can lam a lot 	

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 	 7542 	 etc.' 	 in the same period ofln9. Factory sales percent. 

	

Be lavish with your pralse to 	
VAKS752 	 Alan: "The argument went 

friends operate. Later, find 	 # J 	 on with neither partner realiz- 

	

ways to repeat their melthods. the deserving today. Worthy 	 #A 10 	 Ing that South had compound. 

	

ARIZS( March 21-AKU 19) reciplents will cherish your 	Vulnerable: Neither 	ed his poor bidding with really 
compliments. You know 	 bad play 	 School Zoni*ng Debate Continues As Decision Nears You are Ukely to be luck 

y  

	

Who 	Dealer: South 	 . East had won the 

today In situations which 
deserves boosting. 	

West North 	
spade lead with queen over 

otherstart, tiler the with 	SAGITTARIUS(Nov.
Jack an returned a trump. 

had cashed his ace and Pan 24 flaw 2V 	 K 	P 	 C 
BUGSBUNNY 	 by Stoffell A Heimdahl things you inlUste. Chances Dec. 21) Your possibillUes for Pan 3 NT Pass 4V 	king and started on clubs. lie 	

arc 	o 	. romo es 	an 16 	 ayer resents 	is -riteric 
J.4 -' 	 flPV 7L'U 	 I'WW iri 	

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) usual today. Your good for- 
	1, 

us Pus Pass 	
got one spade discard on the 
third club but West had ruffed 	 DIANE PETRYK 	 Plan 6 they didn't have In theirs." 	southwest through Sanford, paralleling 	By CHARITY CICARDO 	Layer, a small group of parents and High School will become a middle school 

W"Mil MISIES WOWN. 	CreaUve or artistic efforts tune could come in ways or 	 and led a spade so the defense 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 For example, he said, the cost of Lake Mary Road as it exits the south end 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 teachers met in a closed meeting and and Seminole High School would have 
Opening lead:410 	got three spades and one 	School officials could have been bu&g all students in the Sanford area of Sanford; follows Lake Mary Road into 	Displeased with plans made by the decided on two proposals to present to the more additions built onto it to house 

	

greatest opportunities for expect to be t3ensfactors. 
you can dare offer you On through people you'd least 	 trump. 	 comparing apples and oranges when they was included In determining the tran- the city of Lake Mary; passes west of Seminole County school administration board. 	 additional students. 

.110  
success today. Two heads are 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jaa. 	 to do to make four hearts was 	Missioner Bill Kirchhoff's high school 	Plan 6 also calls for the closing of boundary of Longwood just west of the Lake Mary High School, the Seminole "Plan 6", calls for the closing of Crooms better than one. 	 19) Perhaps more so than By Oswald Jacoby 	 to duck the first trump. Now 	 cerned about Seminole High School's 

same curriculum as any of the south,-end Something you are nNIu.ntl 	look your"" best if you are 	 the flow of the clubs and 	than any of their plans. 	 only 9th grade students. 	 through Longwood; and crosses U.S. Monday night to bring its own proposals grade students, Layer told the 

Oswald: "All South needed 	concluded that Seminole County Com. sportation costs of Plan 6. 	 Lake Mary; crosses the northern for which students should attend the new 	Although Kirchhoff's proposal, dubbed 	I 
L 
Ayer said many parents were con- 

GFJM1 (May 21-June 20) usual today, it's important to aW Alan Sontag 

	

	 East and West could not stop 	rezoning plan was SM,000 more cosUy Crooms School, which currently houses 
Sky Lark subdivision; continues south High School Booster Club decided High School which only houses ninth. 	tin. 	as 	e ac 	U the 

South would have made game 

	

doing which my only be a going some place where you 	Oswald: "When a player 	 "They didn't have comparable 	"Transportation costs currently In- Highway 17-92 just east of Wilma Street. before the school board. 	 group of paren* students and teachers schoolls. 

	

bobby could turn into a second can meet new people. First 	
to three notrump there plus an overtrick in case the 	figures," Kirchhoff said. 	 curred for busing to Crooms should have 	Plan 6 calls for students living west of 	Mrs. Andrew Reno, Booster Club that Crooms cannot be closed. 	

But Layer warned if the school lost too 
-2 	 source of income. Look for impressions leave a lasting U

map5strong presumption that defense didn't grab a A"nd 	The school board is scheduled to decide been subtracted from Plan 6,1' Kirchhoff this line to attend Lake Mary High School coordinator, said the club will submit two 	"We can't afford to close Crooms,19 

	

he wants to play the hand spade Immediately." 	 Thursday on a high school rezoning plan said. 	 and students living east of the line to proposals at the school board's one-item Layer said. 	
many students, then the school ad- 

markets. 	 mark. 	 there, and an even stronger 	 ministration could not supplement the 

	

High School on Longwood-Lake Mary estimated Plan 6 would cost $116,640. 	The plan, Kirchhoff said, provides a d, 	CIO 	 made necessary by the new Lake Mary 	He said as of Monday the school board attend Seminole High School. 	 meeting at 
' 
30 	' Thursday. e Florida Department of Education 	with extra teachers, a program 

ANNIE 	 by Leonard Starr 	Road. The school is scheduled to open 	But to compare apples to apples you natural and equal racial split between 	The organization met for an hour 	 the school system to close instituted when a school loses students 

FRANK AND ERNEST 	 a 	this 	 would have to subtract costs in the the the two schools and would not require listening to Seminole High School the building unless for other educaltional and waits for Its enrollment to climb 
-vu' 	iip 	 - 	 , 	S 	I I KNOW!  I 	(fl'L 	-AND ON THE 10" 	 'tVUR1 	 Sanford area that won't change and the 'pocket" zoning. 	 Principal William "Bud" Layer give uses, he said. 	 %p Layer said Oviedo High School 

P16CJt5B7 *6 * OOCRL*O'LI. 	-' r 	GOH(I SORT OF RUCKU5 IN THE 	'5fl)U WM$UCKSV.-Iur SELF 	1 	School administrators have proposed Crooms busing, he said. 	 He said the school staff's plan will criteria he said he feels the school board 	Layer said the school system is using has often need the teacher-supplement 

	

fj:L, 	 WVEa KIN? 700 	 ONV WNAU6 WRE ON THE 	 RE RMO M PE TIAT IT *6 OILY 	five plans for the school board to con. 	The school aW has estimated the most hkely leave Seminole High about 65 should include in the zoning of the north the building at Its best as a ninth gradie program. 

	

off 	MAW 	 YW W 	
sider. But in December Kirchhoff, a 	 end of Seminole County. 	 rather than for other educational uses. 81.11 	 TER" RM #I 	 h THAT 	LCMIR!. , 	 ve of its plans will cost $106,200 percent white while other county high 	 He mid growth are- must be divided 

ELPLEG5.. 	
m'i"g KEN' 	 . - 	

- - 	
- 	county commissioner, presented 	and the least expensive would cost 

exPensi 	
schools, including the new Lake Mary 	After the one-hour meeting, Seminole 	Layer said if the county school staff's equally between Lake Mary and 

i4r4ow IF WE MAO 
 

widely divergent plan, dubbed "Plan 6." $93,960, Kirchhoff said. 	 High School, will range from about 90 to County Commissioner Bill Kirchhoff and five-year survey is carried out, Crooms Seminole High Schools. 

	

-. 	 ' 	 C4'T 	 - - • 	 ' 	 _____ 	 _________ 	

Plan 6 has received the most favorable 	All of the school staff's plans divide the 99 percent white. 

	

lA. 	- 	 - -• 	 - , 	 • 	
Il 	 - 	______ 	 V. 

- 	
response from county residents, 	county into north and south sections, 	He said the new school has "invaded" a 

	

- • 	 •• • •• 	

-• 	 -. 	
• 	 But schools officials' first figures sending only pockets of blacks from territory under a federal desegregation 	Nancy Plans Surprise 

-.1 	showed transportation costs in Plan 6 north county neighborhoods to the new order and a federal judge may not ap- 	 TODAY 	 r 

	

would be much greater than their plans lake Mary High School. prove such uneven racial splits at the 	 WASHINGTON (UP! ) - Shldth 

	

191 	, 	 :.- -------- - 	-' 	 TP#4$ 1..'2. 	 U 	 • 	 ' 	 '' 	
- _________ •: 	 The figures were preliminary, Kit- 	Kirchhoff'splandivldesthe county into schools. 	 Action Reports -----------------2* 	Don't spread it around, but first Lady Nancy  

	

He said he hopes the school board will 	 htda part chhoff said, and new calculaUms show east and west sections following Ithe 

	

- 	- 	 * 	 I 	 - 	• 'r 	 _____ 	 " 	the cost of his plan to be much less. 	Seaboard Coastline Railroad right-of- select a plan that would not be challenged 	Bridge -------------------------411 	for her husband, who on Friday will become 
"They (school staff) left some things way (which begins at Oak and First by the judge or by private citizens In a 	Classified Ads ..............211311 	only the second president to reach the age of 

out of their plans and had some things In Streets in downtown Sanford and runs lawsuit. 	 Comics ...................... . 4B 	70 while serving in the White House. 
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- 	 lowered their prime lending rate to 194 percent from 20 	porate customers to see lf the drop was due to market forces or 	Florida ........................3A 	Word of the Reagan party has been 
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' 	 '1 	 percent, reflecting a gradual move by major mopey center 	an easing of Federal Reserve policy. 	 Horoscope .....................411 	disclosed, but Mrs. Reagan, who has planned 	' 


